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lhe story of the Melchiorites may be recounted

chronologically because their story in part, centered around

that of their leader, and because, wit,h their radical

agenda, they $rere watched by the authorities. The story of

the Schwenckfeldians, too, may be followed chronologically

because, drawn from Strasbourg's social and int,elLectual

elite, they r¡rere visible and theír lives t,horoughly

chronicled. Their lives also interacted with that of their

leader and they had strong secondary leadership.

But with the current state of the sources this is not

possible with Strasbourg's other radical groups. These

mostly clandestine sectarians were often invisible. And

yet, like fish jurnping out of a lake at unpredictable times

and places, they emerge from time to time in various con-

texts. Especially after 1540 the story of Strasbourg's sec-

tarians is a patchwork of small incidents and brief
glimpses. The int,ent, of t,his chapter is to relate the

stories, highlight the glimpses and make some broader obser-

vations about the nature of everyday life among the sec-

tarians. For the most part materiaL is drawn from the

Chapter 6
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1540s. Radical responses to major issues like the Smalkald

Vüar are discussed in the following chapter.

This chapter will argue that most of Strasbourg's reli-

gious radicals were ordinary folk, lower artisans with

diverse identities, diverse reasons for their nonconformity,

and largely domestic interests. The majority, Swiss

Brethren, experienced growth in the 1540s because of the

decline of Melchioritism, the cont,inued arrival of refugees,

proselytization, the beginning of second generation non-

conformity, and widespread complicity among neighbors and

rural authorities. [he Strasbourg magistrates' long-

standing hostility toward Catholic authorities enableo

Anabaptists in Catholic jurisdictions to find in them a pro-

tector.
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The 1540s featured a number of nonconformist groups

ranging from the Swiss Brethren, who insisted on certain

doctrines and behavior, to others who paid little attention

to doctrine. Besides the Melchiorites, a 1539 history of

the church by Hedio listed twelve Anabaptist groups, of whom

not all vrere active in Strasbourg: the "Müntzerani,

Orantes, Silentes, Somniantes, Pueris similes, Syncerí,

Impeccabiles a baptismo, Liberi, Binderliani, Sabbatarii,

Maderanir...and nuper Circumcisi. "l In December 1543 Johann

I. Groups

1 Clasen, Anabaptism, 30, 443, n. 2¡ TAE III, No.
888, pp. 306-307.



Gast of Basel noted rumors of Hoffmanians, Anabaptists, fol-

lowers of Jakob Kautz, followers of Ludwig Hätzer and

Epicureans in Strasbourg, not to mention those influenced by

Cellarius, Schwenckfeld and Servetus.2 The radicals them-

selves recognized several groups. At a nighttime Swiss

Brethren worship service in July 1545, a preacher spoke

about how God would eradicate aLl who were not of the

Anabaptist faith such as the Catholics, Lutherans,

Zwinglians and another Anabaptist group, the Philippites.3

In the view of the Schwenckfeldian Latin teacher, Peter

(Novesianus) Schaf in 1556, there $¡ere too many sects' one

as damned as the other. Catholics, Lutherans, Zwinglians,

Schwenckfeldians and Anabaptists, and among the latter, Hut-

terians, Hoffmanians, Swiss Brethren, Pilgramites, Sab-

batarians and others all claimed to have the truth. He

feared to join any of them.a

Some evidence of Pilgramites, followers of Pílgram Mar-

peck, appears in the 1540s. In December 1540 a letter was

delivered from Marpeck to Anabaptists in Alsace. Ludwig

Hafner, a Pilgramite, had in his travels delivered a letter

from AlsatÍan Anabaptists t,o Marpeck. In return Marpeck

¿t)

2 TAE rv, No. 1330r pp. 57-58" Gast had just writ-
ten a history of the Anabaptists, De anabaptjsmi exordio
(1s44).

3 TAE rv, No. 1453r pp. 143-145.

AMS, Wiedertäuferherren Minutes, 1t 14 (1556)' f.
2v-4r "



sent a letter and his pamphlet "Unity and the Bride of

Christ" to the Anabaptists in Strasbourg, in A1sace, in the

Kinzig Valley and in the Leber Val1ey.5 Another possible

Pilgramite was the leader Sigmund Bosch. Bosch had been

among forty-four Anabaptists imprisoned in L529 in the

city's efforts to identify the authors of slanderous

pamphlets.6 Between L529 and 1548 he had spent time in

Moravia. Back in Strasbourg, in July 1548 he wrote a letter

to felLow believers in Moravia. He pointed to the Smalkald

$Iar as a sign of the imminent end of the world, and encour-

aged his readers to serve God to t,he end with little concern

for earthly goods. Sti1l active in 1553, Bosch was a leader

who worked to keep communication alive between the scat,tered

Anabaptist congregations; his greetings to the Moravian

believers came from his own congregation in Strasbourg, from

the Kinzig Val1ey where Marpeck had worked, and from the

Leber Va11ey.7 The letters of Marpeck and Bosch indicate

t,hat communication among Anabaptists across Europe continued

in the 1540s.
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5 rez rtr, No. 1071, p. 442. von der einigkheit und
der prauth Christí, see Klassen and Klaassen, Writings ot
PiTgram l"Iarpeck, 52I-527. Traces of Marpeck's influence in
Alsace, particularly at Ste.-Marie-aux-Mines, continue until
1590, and in Moravia until L622. Gerber, "Les Anabap-
tistes, " 314.

6 TAE r, No. L75t p. 230.

7 TAE rv, No. 1614a, 256-257 "



Finally there vtere free thinkers, spiritualists and

others who wished a minimum of restraint or doctrine,

saying, "It is enough that one believe in God who made

heaven and eart6."8 In November 1537 the shipper Philips

testified that he was "neither Lutheran...nor Hoffmanian; he

wanted to be Nazarene and wanted to do the right."9

Nonconformist groups in Strasbourg in the 1540s, then,

were several with the Swiss Brethren being the largest.

Sometimes relations between them were strainedr ês between

the Swiss Brethren and the Philippites. At other timesr âs

between the Pilgramites and the Swiss Brethren, efforts l{ere

made to keep in touch with each otherr even over distances

as great as from Alsace to Moravia.

II. Reasons for DiEsídence

In the years after 1535 radicals dissented from the

official religion for a number of reasons. The most common

objection to the official church concerned church dis-

cipline, hypocrisy and the unethical behavior of church mem-

bers, especially regarding the eucharist. Repeatedly the
ü

radicals críticized the clergy for not applying the ban and

for permit,ting both worthy and unworthy to the Lord's Sup-

per" Ilans Braun declared in 1535 that the magistrates'

ordinance and being displeased him, and he saw nothing good
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among the preachers, for whores and knaves went to the

sacrament, exactly the ones he would not have permitted.

Like a doctor who made sick patients sickerr so was the

church.l0 Lienhard Jost said in 1539,

"Our Lord God wiLl grant grace that the church and the
Anabaptists will unite when the ban will be established
in the church, and when the Lord's Supper will not be
given to every grossr pÞen sinner, but a difference will
be made betweån-them' "1Ï

In January 1556 the Schwenckfeldian customs official Veit

von Helffenstein protested that the St. Nicholas church had

become a spiritual whorehouse. Instead of transformed lives
and godly living inspired by the living Word and Spirit of

God, he saw that after the sermon whorers, drunkards and the

avaricious rushed headlong to eat and drink to excess.12

Veit's fellow Schwenckfeldian, Urban Kleiber, adnitted in
November l-557 that he liked to attend Anabaptist, meetings,

for he respected these pious people more than those who

passed their time at the shooting range or in the bar. It
disturbed him that the preachers calumniated the Anabaptists

from the pu1pit.13
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10 TAE rr, No. 650, p. 442.

11 TAE rrr, No. 907, p. 3L7¡ Adam, EvangeTiscl¡e
Kirchengeschiehte, 2L3-2L4.

12 AuS, Wiedert,äuf erherren Minutes, I, L4 , 1566, f "Lr-2v¡ "Disputatio habita in palatio Argentinensi a domins
doctoribus Joanne Marbachio et Ludovico Rabo cum tribus
anabaptistís," AST, No. 203 (31r8) (1556).

13 AMs, r, 14 (r.D.G. s7l, f . 23-25; Husser,
"Liberté Spiritualiste, " L02.



For some their objection to the eucharist vras more doc-

trinal than ethical. fn 1537 the French-speaki-ng Mel-

chiorite Jean Bomeronemus expected that in Strasbourg people

taught and lived according to Bucer's writings. But he soon

discovered that Bucer's teachings had changed in a more

Lutheran direction, notably on the sacraments.14 According

to the Melchiorite leader Jörg Nörlinger in 1546, although

Bucer had earlier preached rightly about the sacraments,

since the 1536 Wittenberg Concord he had fallen ar,tay from

that, truth.15 The Schwenckfeldian Urban Kleiber decl-ared in

November 1557 that he abstained from the eucharist because

of confusion in the clergy's teaching on the subject.16 In

!,Iangen in 1569 Hans Metzger's objection $ras that earlier the

church had taught a Zwinglian symbolic interpretation of the

eucharist, and then changed to t.he Lutheran realistic inter-
pretation. Both could not be right.17

For many infant baptism was a key objection. In 1535

many r{ere expelled for refusing to baptize their chiIdren.18

Fritsch Beck of Dorlisheim was a "Swiss Brother" who in 1536
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L4 TAE rrr, No. 804, p. L22i Hu1shof, Geschiednis,
L92¡ Balke, CaLvin, I28.

ls TAE rvt No. 1532, p. 205.

16 A.r,Is, r, La (r.D.G. s7l, f . z3-2s; Husser, 393.

L7 Bericht, des Matthäus Nägelin, Strassburg, Bez.-
4., H 2713 3 "Wangen geschefft verrichtet anno 1569, da dan
auch ein kirchenvisitation gehaltenr" 47-50, 76.

18 TAE rr, No. 649r pp. 440-44L.



described infant baptism as a devilish command and protested

that Matthew ZeII had openly preached agaínst it.le Also in

1536 Adam Slege1, the Philippite tailor who had fled to

Strasbourg from persecution in Moravia, would not be shaken

in a long discussion on infant baptism with Martin Bucer.20

Even the Strasbourg patrician and knight, Eckhart zum

Drübel, defended the late baptism of his three sons in

1538.21 V[hile denying that he was an Anabaptist, he argued

that Christ never punished for late baptisms and accepted

all without age distinction. In fact, the rush to baptize

displayed anxiety and lack of faith in God.22 In 1545 the

SchuTtheiss of lrlasselnheim Left the church building if a

child was to be baptized.23 AIso in !{asselnheim in 1545

Voelcker and his wife took no initiative to have their child

baptized, and when the baptism finally was performed,

Voelcker stayed away.24 For Peter (Novesianus) Schaf, the

Schwenckfeldian Latin teacher, the central failing in the

Strasbourg church was the practice of infant baptism which

could not be found in Scripture "by command or promise or
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le TAE rrr, No. 7L!,
20 TAE rrr, No. 73Ll
2L rAE rrr, No . 923,

22 TAE rr, No . 604,

23 TAE rvt No. 1438,

24 TAE rvt No. 1438,

p. 24.

p. 39; No. 747, pp. 51-52.

pp. 147-ls0.

pp. 382-385.

p. 134.

p. 134.



example. "25

Military involvement and oath swearing continued to be

issues, especially for the Swiss Brethren. A ropemaker

named Andres Neff was expelled for refusing the oath in
1535.26 In 1536 Adam Slegel, the Philippite tailor,
asserted that he would rather die than swear an oath, and

declared that the sword-carrying SchwertLer vrere not his

brothers.2T rn 1538 Andreas Götz of Börsch refused to bear

arms in defense of the community. Facing certain imprison-

ment or expulsion, he fled the town.28 In Strasbourg, when

the gardeners' guild leadership called for a display of

rnilitary preparedness in L544 (either t,o determine the urili-
tary levy t or for a military review or to determine watch

duty), one gardener said he did not want to carry any arms

against any ot,her Christian.29 In !{angen in L567 f our

Anabaptists, Beck Hans, Bentzen Simon, Georg Stroschneider

and Hans Anthony, refused to s$rear the civic oath.3o For

the magistrates this refusal was not just another religious
attítude. To them these att,itudes represented a threat to

28L

25 ast Ho. 203 (31r8) (1556); also Marbach's diary,
AST No. 198, (1556) f. 237.

26 TAE rr, No. 653, p. 444.

27 TAE rrr, No. 731, p. 39;

28 TAE rrr, No. Bl9, p. 145¡

29 TAE tvt No. 1363, p. 93.

3o Reinschrift des Matthäus
Bez.-A. r H 27L3, ad L567.

No. 747, pp. 51-52.

No. 824, pp. 150-151.

Nägelin, Strassburg,
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the civít and social order, for if everyone refused to Sr^rear

the civic oath or bear arms, the city would soon collapse

internally and externally.31

For a number of radicals, it was the combination of

unethical behavior, lack of church discipline, infant bap-

tism, eucharíst, oat,h swearing and arms bearing that sparked

their dissent. Ruprecht Schwarz from Mainz, a Strasbourg

citizen and suspected Anabaptist convener and treasurer,

stated in October L546 that he stayed at{ay from church

because the pastors exercised no ban, and allowed good and

evil together to partake of the eucharist. Infant baptism

had no meaning, for baptism was a sign of faith toward con-

version and repentance. Regarding oath swearing and arms

bearing, Christ had taught that in all things one should not

shrear, and that one should not avenge one's enemies.32

Diebolt Hartschedel joined the Swiss Brethren in 1546

because of his abhorrence of t,he Smalkatd !{ar, poured his

money ínto an Anabaptist community and left, his non-

Anabaptist wife begging. His criticism of the Strasbourg

church twenty-two years later in 1568 was both ethical and

31 On the at,titudes of the magistrates toward those
who refused t,o shrear the civic oat,h or bear arms, see the
articles by M. Lienhard, "Les Autorit,és civilesr" 196-2L5¡
"Die Obrigkeit in Strassburg und die Dissidenten L526-1540'"
Ge¡vjssen und Freiheít 2L (19831 69-78¡ "L'Eg1ise aux mains
de 1'Etat? Magistrat et Eglise évangelique à Strasbourg de
Ia Reforme à la guerre de Trente Ansr " BuTTetin de la
Société de 7'histoire du Protestantisme Francaise 130
( 1984 ) , 295-318. Gerber, 313.

32 TAE rv, No. 1529, p. 204.



doctrinal. The basis of his faith was Matthew ZeII's

preachj-ng of years earlier. Although he could not just,ify

infant baptism from Scripture, to him it was unimportant

since he had no childr€n. What bothered him was the adults.

Adults were the ones who should evidence true fait.h, should

not flout, t,he gospel and shouLd be baptized, even as had

been done in the New Testament. The eucharist was also not

right. He could not accept that the body and blood of

Christ was physically eaten and drunk; rather it was

instituted as a remembrance. In his víew the church fell

short not in teaching and preaching but in practice, for no

one f ollowed it. There lttere many drunkards and people who

cursed and blasphemed God. Although sincere Christians

could be found in the church, he would not attend until

those who strove agaínst the Word of God were put out. The

Anabaptists, in his view, $tere the right church. There

evildoers were exconrmunicated until they repented, and then

they were reaccepted. He had identified with them since the

Smalkald !{ar when Strasbourg had warred against the emperor

and he, Iike t,hey, had been horrified. His other opinions

had developed out of that,. He would s!,tear no oath, for it

r^/as f orbidden in Scripture.33

Another source of dissidence, particularly among

spiritualists, concerned those outside the evangelical
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33 Al,Ís, !{iedertäuferherren, r, L4, (1568), f . 43r-
44r¡ T., L4 , II, ( 1568 ) , f. 6.



church. Ruprecht von Mosham (1493-1543)' a doctor of t,heol-

ogy and former dean of the cathedral chapter in Passau in

Swabia, argued during the interconfessional unity talks from

1540 to 1542 that the division of Christendom into Christian

groups Catholic, Lutheran, Zwinglian and Anabaptist

was anti-Christian and should be abol-ished in favor of unj-ty

against the Turks.34 He was repudiated by Catholics and

Protestants alike.

In 1556 NovesÍanus, the Schwenckfeldian Latin teacher,

affirmed that, among all peoples there were some who would be

saved, and among the Catholics there were many pious

people.35 The Schwenckfeldian Michael Grienbaum combíned

tolerance with curiosity, and sometimes attended Anabaptist

meetings in order to learn their positions. In his view the

Anabaptists were "a church of Godr" and God preserved God's

oÌlrn "also among the papists."36 The Schwenckfeldian customs

official Veit von Helfenstein's tolerance extended to aII

who had not been baptized and remained out,side the official

church -- including even "Turks, Jews and pagafls." Unlike

the church leader Johann Marbach, he could not, speak damna-

tion on unbaptized Turkish, Jewish and heathen children out-
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34 TAE rvt Nos. 966t 1043 | Lo44t L049, L051, 1055,
1118 t LLrg , 1123, LL4o.

3s AST, No. 203 (31r8) (1556), also Marbach's diary,
AST, No. 198, (1556) f. 237.

36 Husser , LO4.
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side the church, and he asserted that among the Turks there

!{ere some pious peopIe.37

often religious dissidence had more to do with Per-

sonality clashes, insults and personal hypocrisy than with

ideology. In the early 1540s Hans Müller, a baker in Kehl'

regularly missed the eucharist because of bad relations with

the pastor. He hoped that with a nev¡ pastor, God would

grant him grace.38 vfith the pastor in wasselnheim prior to

L545, the Wasselnheim Schul.tåejss never went to church and

avoided the sacraments.39 In 1546 olívia, the wife of an

Anabaptist joiner, Sylvester Kircheysan, had no desire to

baptize their nine month oId child, and she wished for no

advice from the preachers, for t,hey did not practice what

they preached.40 In 1556 veit von Helffenstein protested

that the preachers spoke with the tongues of angels but

lacked Christian love. Since Ludwig Rabus had castigat,ed

the sectarians fifteen times in one sermon, he had stayed

away.41 Katherine Zell denounced Rabus for the same reason.

Personal animosity was particularly evident in Wangen.

Diebolt Schaffner, the får*er Kapitehmeyer of the St.

37 Al,ts, !{iedertäuf erherren, r, 14 , ( 1556 ) , f . Lr'2v¡
"Disputatior" AST, No.203 (31r8)' (1556); Husser, L02,
104.

38

39

40

4I

TAE IV, No. L445, p. 139.

TAE IVt No. 1438, p. 134.

TAE IVt No. L496r pp. I77 -178.

AMS, Wiedertäuferherren, It L4, (1556) f. Lr-2v.



Stephen Chapter, disliked the pastor intensely and was

attending Anabaptist meetings. His sister had been refused

baptism by the pastor. 2 Claus Baurr one of Wangen's two

Stettmeisters, avoided church because of a longst'anding dis-

Iike for the pastor stemming from a 1565 quarrel when the

past,or "stripped his father of his property. "43 The widow

of the Anabaptist Hans Weibel missed eucharist because at

her husband's funeral four weeks earlier, the pastor had

publicly and to the children caLled him a godless and heII-

bound man.44 on the street, in the bakery and before the

church, visitors people criticized the pastor and the

church. Few complaints dealt with doctrine; most had to do

with personal hostilíty, Iovelessness, lack of church dis-

cipline and ethicat hypocrisy.45

Another reason for religious dissidence $tas economic,

including reluctance to pay tithes. Claus Springer, a

Wangen vine dresser, paid no tithe in L556 and was denounced

by the pastor. Diebolt Wiltzen, the Unterschul.tl¡ejss of

Wangen in L54l-42, qras tried in 1567 for unpaid tithes. He

had earlier gotten arâtay with lesser payments because Stephan
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42 Bericht des Matthäus
.å,., H 27L3: "$langen geschefft,

43 rbid., Lg-20, 70.

44 rbíd., 44-47 .

45 rbid., 83.

Näge1in, Strassburg, Bez.-
" 11-13.



Schaf, the St. Stephen steward wíth Anabaptísts sympathiest

had turned a blind eye.46

One expression of economic dissidence was the community

of goods. Five Philippite refugees from Moravia inter-

rogated in 1536 testified that their congregation of 200 had

held their goods in common. Their leaders for whom they

vtere waiting were to bring funds owned by the entire con-

gregation.4T In 1545 the expelled Ì,lelchiorít,e, Vfilhelm Blum

the younger t shared whatever profit he gained from the mill

with his children and with the Anabaptist community.4s In

1546 the Anabaptist Diebolt Hartschedel reduced his wife to

begging by selling her annuity (jargueterl and donating it

to the Anabaptists.49 About the same time the landowning

Anabaptist Anton Pfirlin from Jebsheim donated much of his

assets to the Anabaptists. Fearing more loss for the vil-

lage, the authorities took over his estate.50

Some people vrere nonconformists because they had been

raised to be so by their parents. Johann lrteber in !'Iangen

vtas a second generation nonconformist in 1568 who rarely

attended church. His mother had not been in church for

thirty years, and his father had died in 1555 leaving unpaid
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46 rbid., 37-39.

47 TAE rr.r, No. 73Ll
48 TAE rv, No. 1513,

4e TAE rv, No. Ls2sl
so TAE rv, No. 1554,

P. 39.

pp. 193-194.

p. 200.

p. 222.



tithes. None of his four children went to church, for when

they had been there, the pastor had treated. them harshly.5l

Another second generation dissident Hans Metzger had ques-

tions about the eucharist. His mother also had not attended

church for thirty years.52

Another reason for religious dissidence was indifference

or apathy. Perhaps some of those who said, "It is enough

that one believe in God who made heaven and earthr "53 simply

did not care about theological niceties. The Scåultl¡ejss of

Wasselnheim ín 1545 scoffed and rarely attended church.

With t,he previous pastor he had never gone to church and had

avoided the sacranents.54 Similar1y, Diebolt MoIl, the

Unterschul,thejss in Wangen in 1569, had not been to church

or the eucharist for two years, and his son also did not

attend. He said he was not aware of things which needed

correct,ing.55

Religious dissidence also had to do with social and eco-

nomic marginalization. For some the Anabaptists provided an

alternative community which met their needs of self worth,

religious guidance and community. In 1546 neither the
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51 Bericht des Matthäus Nägelin, Strassburg, Bez.'
A., H 27L3: "Wangen geschefft," 34-36.

s2 rbid", 47-50, 76.

s3 TAE rv, No. 1668, p. 292.

54 TAE rv, No. 1438, p. 134.

5s TAE Tv, pp. 5-7.
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Anabaptist joiner Sylvester Kircheysan nor his wífe Olivia

were part of a guild.s6 They probably found greater accept-

ance in another community of marginalized people than in the

official church. The Philippite pursemaker, Hans von

ölbrunn, stated that as a Catholic he had not known whether

he was an anímal or a human. The Anabaptists he found to be

righteous, and Adam Slegel he considered a spirit-filled

servant of God.57 In L567 the wangen Anabaptist Bentzen

Simon, testified that his pastor's denunciations of the

Anabaptists drove him to investigate, and he found, to the

contrary, that they did good and avoided eví1.58

Finally, there were some dissenters who turned to sooth-

sayers and magicians because they felt established religion

did not help them understand the spirit world and/or cope

with life. Most Strasbourgeois believed in God and the

Devil who intervened directly in their lives. Prayers and

obedíence to God, it, was hoped, would bring both eternal

salvat,ion and God's blessings in this world. Converselyt

disobedience to God would bring not only eternal damnation

but also God's punishment in this world. Both magistrates

and clergy "argued t,hat, God operated on a theory of collec-

tive responsibilityr so that the sins of the few could
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57 TAE rrr, No. 731, p. 39.
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result in divine punishment for the whole city. "59 Crises

such as the plague and the Smalkald War, therefore, issued

in increased criticism of "worldly behavior" and of reli-
gious nonconformists who represented heresy and sin. When

disaster threatened, the first impulse was to be toward

repentance, self-improvement and removal of the offending

sins or sinners.

Interest, in the spirit world via prayer, Bib1e reading

and church att,endance was encouraged. A less orthodox but,

tolerated form of interest in the spirit world commonly

practiced at year's end by spiritualist,s, poets and

scientists (such as Otto Brunfels) was prognostications

about the coming year or decade. Even less ort,hodox and

st,rongly denounced was interest in magic and witchcraftt

evident, by the 1530s. Some Strasbourgeois willing1y jeop-

ardized their salvation by consulting these agents of the

Devil who claimed knowledge about missing objects and dis-

tant or future events. The magistrat,es often discounted the

reports and generally obstructed popular access to tales

about "the Devil, witches and magic." A story about the

Devil's appearance in Schiltigheim was banned in 1533r60 but
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around 1540 the Strasbourg printer Sigmund Bund succeeded in

publishing a booklet on wit'chcraft.61

Among the reformers, concern about witchcraft and sooth-

sayers, of whom several had an open following, surfaced with

Capito and Hedio as early as October L534. In t,heir view,

like theft,, divorce and other sins, soothsaying contributed

to the suspicion citizens had for one another. By the

spring of 1535 they asked the Rat to extend into the

countryside the city's disciplinary measures against sec-

tarians and such moral abuses.62 Since the issue of

witchcraft did not become prominent untit 1543, Rat action

on it was slow. The first prohibition against consulting

soothsayers appeared in October 1537.

The alleged soot,hsayer who caused the Strasbourg clergy

the most disquiet was a priest named Batt Ott von Hagenau.

His story is recounted by the late sixteenth-century

Protestant chronicler, Daniel Specklin.

During the time of the Reform there was a Cat,holic
priest named Beatus Ott who stayed in the monastery of
St. Andres. He was a great magician (Schwarzkünstler)
known only as Beat Vlarsaget. For many years a large and
loyal following believed that he knew for 1000 miles
around where all stolen goods went and who had them, and
what things happened, were said and were dealt with
elsewhere. This, the learned ones pointed out, was a
contract with the devil, and Christians $/ere not to deal
with the devil or to tolerate that among Christians one
followed the devil more than God. Into homes which
treated him poorly, ott cast a spell of several evil

29L
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spirit,s through which many v¡ere cursed. He was there-
fóre banned from the city (earlier he had come in
occasionally). With his move to Hagenau, the devil and
the spirits also left for there. In 1563 he died in
Hagenau in an armchair, at the exact hour he had
predicted he would.or

Whatever Specklin's inaccuracies, in 1543 and L544 in

the Strasbourg area Batt Ott was act,ive and popu1ar.64 In

April 1543 he gave up his Strasbourg citizenship. In August

the Rat was advised to prohibit his "lies and hazardsr" for

a Strasbourgeois had gone to "Ott the liar. " In October the

clergy lament,ed that "the people go running to soothsayers

and that soothsayers are present here."65 In March L544 the

Rat learned that a popular soothsayer (probably Ott) had

been accepted as a Strasbourg citizen. In July reports Per-

sisted that Ott was sti}I soothsaying and that many from the

countryside were running to him to blaspheme God. Finally

the Rat investigated whether such activity was legal, and

then prohibit,ed Ott, from preaching it "so that the devil

would have no place to begin working. "66 But soothsaying

continued. In September 1544 Bucer preached against sooth-

sayers, and Ott, despite many warningsr was as busy as ever.
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Villagers would approach him, have their fortunes toldr and

take little basket,s with water home under the aPPearance

that, they were having their urine inspected. Since Ott' was

continuing this practice against a prohibition, the Rat

expelled him. He moved to Hagenau where he died in l-563.67

Although Batt Ott, had moved out of the immediate

limelight, suspicions of witchcraft persisted in and around

Strasbourg, especially after 1550 with the turn toward

stricter Lutheran orthodoxy among the second generation

clergy. In Geispolsheim, a village belonging to the

Cathedral Chapter, years-1ong accusations of witchcraft,

mushroomed out of control into widespread suspicion and

slander known in all the neighboring vi1lages. At the end

of 1552 the Cathedral Chapter attempted to set some controls

t,o it. The Geispolsheim Schultheiss, with church bells

pealíng, ordered all, male and female, young and o}d, hence-

forth to stop such rumormongering. Anyone who accused

another of being a witch without "proof" would be subject to

financial and corporal punishment. At the same time no one

should hesitater upon concrete, undeniable evidence, to

report, witchcraft to t,he Schul,tl¡ejss who also was to watch

for suspicious persons and report them to the Cathedral

Chapter. 68
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In Dossenheim in May 1554 the church visitation team

learned that the wife of Andres von Wurmbsen was suspected

of witchcraft.69 In May 1556, while being informed of a

house full of Anabaptists in the city, the Rat also learned

of one Lumpen Barthlin who $tas moving around in t,he Krutenau

district where religious dissidents !,rere conmon, endeavoring

to help them through witchcraft,. His fate was prison.70

In the village of Eckbolsheim the church visitors in

August 1557 learned of a man named Dammert whose business

affairs vtere dissolute and suspicious. In addition, Dammert

had ilticitly asked Batt Ott to ascertain the nature and

future of his daughter's relationship to a mercenary

so1dier.Tl When questioned about it, he replied that he had

gone to Ott as one goes to the doctor; Ott was not one who

leaned on the devil. Dammert's wife, it was said, also

practiced blessings and PeoPIe could verify that it was

witchcraft she carried on. She denied knowing or being able

to say any blessings. She did, however, pract,ice certain

"superstitions" learned from her parents such as giving her

child ginger from a shingle plate (ScåindelteTTerl and
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drinking oak leaves from it. For this testimony Damnert was

imprison ed.72

All through the century, despite prohibitions on sooth-

saying and other forms of "illicit knowledger " Stras-

bourgeois snapped up whatever "prophecies and 'prognostica-
tions"' hit the market. Batt Ott came to be replaced by

others. After 1560 "accusations of wit,chcraft and sorcery"

became more frequent, particularly against quarrelsome

women. The Strasbourg printer Thiebolt Berger printed two

songs about women possessed by evil spirits; one of t,hem was

banned. 1564 saw the first burning for witchcraft. More

executions followed in the 1570s, 1580s and 1590s.73

Interest in magic, soothsaying and wítchcraft was a form

of religious dissent" !{hen interest, in "prognostications"
and astrology appeared among respected figures such as Brun-

fels and Melchanchthon, it was not normally considered dis-
sent because God rather than the Devil courd be named as the

source of this knowledge, and it, did not challenge basic

Christian tenets. Although such inquiry attracted some

criticism, its base among the educated classes meant that, it,
would not likery disturb the social order. But whenr âs in
soothsaying and witchcraft, illicit, knowredge $ras seen to be

from the Devil rather than from God, its quest inpried that

72 AsT, Register der
Strassburger Thomaskapitels,

73 Abray I L7O-L72.

Landangelegenheiten des
No. 195, (1-557), 39.



the church' s ansr.rers v¡ere inadequate. Thus it qualif ied as
religious dissidence. Moreover, its grass roots origins
made it appear to the ruling classes as a chalr_enge to the
established social and religious order.

This does not mean that dissidents such as Anabaptists
turned to magic.

commoners' Anabaptists may have been famiriar with it, once
in the Anabaptist community, they tended to pursue a narro$r
ethicaL biblicism. spiritualists welcomed extra-biblicaL
truth, but for them its source was the spirit of God rather
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than the Devil.
Soothsayirg, magic

of a popular religious

On the whole they dÍd not. Although, as

society for commoners. More likely they v¡ere reversions to
traditional, extra-biblical resources in an effort to cope
with daily life.
ansvirers failed meet life's dairy needs, they constitutêd a
form of dissent. what they had in common with other dissent
such as Anabaptism and spiritualism was that the author-
ities, especialry the clergy, tried to suppress them.24

and witchcraft were not expressions
reform which envisioned a just, new

74 On medieval supe.rstiti_o_ns, see J. Bossy,christianitv in th?^yg"t-,-1¿oo-lxiil ' 1î-.' v.: oxforduniversitv Þress, 1985).' on popular cuLture and its rera-tion to tËe netormãli;Jt; sàe p. Burke, popurar cu]-ture inEarly lrodern Europe _(N: y., Ir?fpg, årrã no*, L|TB). onspiritualist quests fòr extra-bibiicai--lcnowredge, see A.Koestl-er, The-sreepwalkers (London: nutchinsõn and co.,1968) ' on magic iit tñã-=ixtèenth centuiy, see H. c. E.Miderfort, "lvltchcrati, ¡'r"öi", ãü¿-tüã*ðt"urt,,, ReformationEurope: A Guide to neÅeàrå¡, g. Q_zment, ed. (St. Louis:center for Reformation ñ""ã"r"t, , Lggz), rg3-209, and K.Thomas, Reliøion ana t¡"-õácline of Magic (London: wieden_feld and NicÉolson ,- ].9il¡ .-
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Expression of religious dissidence $ras passive more

often than active. The most common form of dissidence was

staying a$/ay from church. Others stayed avray from the bap-

tisms of their child. In JuIy 1537 in Ottrott the Stras-
bourg citizen Matthis Freuder was willing to let his child
be baptized, but refused to take parental responsibility for
the chiLd's baptism.T5 In $Iasselnheim in 1545 the

Scåul,tJ¡eiss left the church building if a child was to be

baptized, and his fellow dissident Voelcker stayed away when

his child was baptized; only his wife v¡as present.T6

Despite the pleas of the deacons of St,. Wilhelm and the

promise of a Schwenckfeldian dyer to attend his child's bap-

tism, in the end he stayed on the bridge of St. Stephan dur-
íng the baptism.TT In L556/57 the Schwenckfeldian Michael

Grienbaum explained that he had missed the baptism of his
son because he had been at the Frankfurt fair.78 fn March

1546 Wolfgang Hebsack, the schoolmaster at St. Nicholas was

reprimanded by his pastor Johann Marbach for allowing stu-
dents to skip catechism.T9 In 1548 Novesianus the

schwenckfeldian grammar teacher was reprimanded and then
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dismissed for not directing his pupíls to catechism

classes. So

Active dissent found expression in verbal criticism,
gossip, arçtuments, Ietters, petitions, pamphlets, acted

parodies, demonstrations, violent actions, alternative meet-

ings and groups, and emigration. The following pages

include some stories of such active dissent,.

III. Domestic Life
The radicals gained adherents both from without and from

within Strasbourg. Externally, the city continued to
attract immigrants of whom many r¡rere religious dissidents.

Immigrants from Switzerland arrived around 1533. A prophecy

of the Melchioríte Gertrude Lorenz mentions opposition to

Berners who were probably Bernese Swiss Brethren in Stras-

bourg.81 rn the mid to late 1530s philippite refugees

arrived from Moravia.S2 Melchiorite refugees arrived from

the Netherlands, and Protestants, including some Mel-

chiorítes, arrived from France.83

Internally, recruitment occurred by conversion and

rebaptism and by family tradition. Second generation non-

8o TAE rv, No. 1595, p. 247.
81 TAE rrr, No. 799, p. LL2¡ Hulshof | 204-zos.
82 TAE rrr, No. 731, p. 39.

83 TAE III, No. 865-867, pp. 295-296¡ L. E. Halkin,
"Protestants des Pays-Bas...refugiés à Strasbourg." Stras-
bourg au coeur reTigieux du XVIe sjècl,e I 1977 , 297-307 ¡
Balke | 2I-22, T23



conformists began to appear by the 1540s. In September L544

the Rat learned of Anabaptist activity intended to ensure

that a second generation of Anabaptists would continue: old

women lrere visiting various homes to persuade daughters to

be baptized. The Rat resolved to interrogate and punish all

\,l70men

have

found acting in this way.84 The women's efforts may

found successi in November L544 the magistrates

received a warning to watch out for "new Anabapt,ists."85

By the 1560s second generation Anabaptism was a definite

phenomenon. The Börsch Anabapt,ist, vine dresser Jörg Offen-

bach's two daughters vtere imprisoned and had their belong-

ings taken from them in 1549, but they díd not deny their

Anabaptism. Offenbach threatened to dísown them if they

did.86 rn 1569 in !{angen Hans Metzger and Johann Weber r{ere

both second generation dissidents whose mothers had not

attended church for thirty years. A third generation of
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nonconformists was emerging; none of lfeber's four children

went to church.87

Anabaptist weddings sometimes took place in Anabaptist

congregations rather than in the official church. This was

a problem because marriage had for centuries been a public

religious celebration held in the church, and the

Ecclesiastical Ordinance of 1534 had specified that weddings

should. not be celebrated in secret.88 The pastoral visit,a-

tion to Schiltigheim in 1535 reported the wedding of Lorenz

Schuhmacher and his bride outside the official church.89 In

November 1538 Netherlander Melchiorit,es vrere report,ed to be

conducting marriages in their homes.90 Lienhard Jost's

daughter Elizabeth married Marx Reicher outside of the offi-
ca1 church in the spring of 1543.91

Anabaptist marriages $lere sometimes religiously mixed,

i.e., one spouse would be a nonconformist while the other

$tas not. The Schwenckfeldians Urban Kleiber and Veit von

Helfenstein92 allowed their wives and children to go to

church and to cat,echism even if they themselves rarely went.

87 Bericht. des Matthäus Nägelin, Strassburg, Bez.-
4", H 27L3: "Wangen geschefftr" 34-36t 47-50,76.

88 Lienhard, "La Réforme, " 482-483.
8e TAE rr, No. 68o, p. 467.

90 TAE rrr, No. 86'7, p. zgs.
el TAE rv, No. I2g4 Beilage, p. 36.

92 Husser, LO5.



If such persons were disciplíned, usually only one member of

a family was expelIed. While more commonly it was the man

who was expelled while his wife and children stayed home

(e.g., Jörg Ziegler), in a number of cases it was the wife

who was identified as a nonconformist. The gardener Ado1ph

Winther's wife was cited for Anabaptist activity in 153093

and for visiting Hoffman in prison in 1543.e4 In 1539 the

Strasbourg cíElzen Hans von Wimpfen's wife was Anabaptist,

but there is no mention that he was.95 In August 1540 llein-

rích Wendling from Flexburg near Wasselnheim was imprisoned

for Anabaptism. His wife did not share his views. While

pleading for his release, she said she only wanted him to be

a good man, and would deliver him from his Anabaptist error

r{ere it not for the tailor Hans Adam who seduced him.96 In

early 1538 the Börsch Anabaptist miller Hans Schmid fled the

town rather than pay a penalty and be expelled. His wife

Martha pleaded to remain with her chil-d and property in

Börsch, saying she had no relations with her expelled hus-

band and did not want to follo!{ or shelter him.97
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Occasionally religiously mixed marriages fell apart

because of conflicting loyalties. Barbara Kiefer, an

Anabapt,ist baptized by the Strasbourg carpenter Lukas Hobel-

macher, was married to a non-Anabaptist citizen, Barthel

Kiefer.es She was expelled from Dorlisheim in 1536 but he

vtas not, for the following year she recanted and asked to be

readmitt,ed, saying that she wished to live again in her

house with her dear husband.99 But over the next five years

their marriage disintegrated. Barbara left him four times

because of her Anabaptism, and they were separated so much

that they initiated divorce proceedings. In March L542 Bar-

bara asked that, their possessions be divided between them,

and in May Barthel asked to be allowed to remarry. The Rat

delegated authority to the marriage judge whether or not

Barbara appeared. loo

Jakob Held von Tieffenau, the Schwenckfeldian notary

experíenced similar tension with his wife Sophia von Kalcken

whose interests $rere more domestic than Schwenckfeldian, and

who resent,ed his long and frequent absences on

Schwenckfeldian missions. In 1548 she accused him of having

abandoned her in need.101 By october she had claimed her
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goods and moved to Colognerl02 thus formalizing a separation

her husband apparently had not intended.103 This separation

became permanent; ten years later Sophia asked that the

money which the couple had deposited in the hospital be

restored to her. Since it was not known if Jakob was dead

or alive, the Ammeister reconmended that only hal-f be sent

to her.1o4

In terms of economics, most religious nonconformists

lived in families within the normal economic structures of

guild, work and property" Schwenckfeldians, Swiss Brethren

and Pilgramites were all involved in poor relief, and they

usually had a treasury for the community. One was started
as early as the days of Pilgram Marpeck to help Lukas Hack-

furt and the welfare authorities cope with refugees in 1528.

Hans Frisch was the Swiss Brethren treasurer, from 1532 to

1534 collecting money among the "brethrer..rrJ'05 The Stras-

bourg citizen Ruprecht Schwarz, although he denied it, vras

described as the Anabaptists' convener and treasurer

(Bütte7 ) in 1546. J'06

A few examples of community of goods appear. The five
Philippites who returned to Strasbourg from Moravia in the
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srunmer of 1536 practiced a form of community of goods.

Their congregationr ân offshoot from the Hutterians, had

çtrown to about 200. The five men in St,rasbourg lvere waiting

for their leaders, and the funds they were to receive to
support their brothers belonged to the 299.107

The expelled Melchíorite lrlilhelm BIum the younger may

have been involved in an indigenous effort at community of

goods around 1545. One reason why the Rat denied him entry

into the city in the mid 1540s was because each time he had

been in the city, whether because of his father's illness,
to settLe his late wife's estate or to work on the mill, he

had been recaIcitrant.l08 Not only was there a marked

increase in Anabaptist act,ivity with him about, but Blum was

also involved in a kind of Anabaptist community of goods.

VÍhatever profit he gained from the mill he shared with hís

children and the Anabaptist community.109

A landowning Anabaptist named Anton Pfirlin behaved

similarly in 1546. ExpeJ-Ied from Jebsheim in Upper Alsace

in 1546, he and hj-s wife moved to Strasbourg and purchased

Strasbourg citizenship.ll0 Their son in Jebsheim was

ordered to submit an inventory of Anton's assets to the
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Iocal authorities even though the father was stilI living.

Vühen he refused, the family estate was confiscated and two

other family members were imprison"¿.111 The reason, the

Rat's investigators l-earned, was because Anton Pfirlin had

earlier donated large announts to the Anabaptists. Fearing

more loss for the vilIage, the Jebsheim aut,horities took

over his estate and would not Let, the rest of it be 
"o1¿.112

Diebolt Hartschedel from Riegel in Breisgau may have

been involved in the same community as Anton Pfirlin. In

early 1546 Hartschedel moved to Strasbourg and purchased

citizenship because he wanted to "Iive according to the

gospel. " Out of loyalty to the Strasbourg gospel he skipped

Riegel's Easter mass. A Riege1 authority prohibited him

from transferring his assets to Strasbourg. And when he

returned to Riegel he was promptly imprisoned, and Count

Conrad von Tübingen wished him beheaded without deIay, prob-

ably because he was considered Anabaptist. Upon his wife's
request, the Rat arranged for his release since he was a

Strasbourg citizen. 113

About, this time the SnaLkaLd War broke out. Although he

favored the preaching of Matthew ZeLl, and although Zell
preached resistance to the emperort because of his opposi-
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tion to the \rart Hartschedel joined the Anabaptists.lla

Three months rater he complained that after his release from

prison his wife no longer wanted to move to Strasbourg, and

her objections red von Tübingen again to freeze his assets

in Riegel. This time the nagistrates imprisoned Hartschedel

rather than release his assets because they did not berieve

his story.115 They had learned from Hartschedel's wife and

her brothers-in-Law that Hartschedel had sord her annuity

(jargueter) and it had disappeared with the Anabaptists.

Now she was reduced to begging. He had also sacrificed his
work, and Lhe Vogt of Riegel had purchased their property at
a criminarry low price. she wanted the Rat to recover her

property from the Vogt and ensure that Hartschedel not do

any more damage, for their property had originally been

hers. Although the magistrates couLd not force t}'e vogt to
undo the purchase of the property, they did promise to
ensure that she would not starve.116

Hartscheder's large contributions to t,he Anabaptist com-

munity sparked opposition by his wife, the Riegel author-

ities and the St,rasbourg Rat. Whereas initially the Rat

sided with Hartscheder against the Rieger authorities, when

it learned that his funds srere going to the Anabapt,ists
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rather than to his own investment in the cíty, the Rat had

him imprisoned. From the aut,horities' perspective, channel-

ing funds to an Anabaptist community represented economic

and religious Loss to Riegel, strasbourg and the Hartschedel

family. rf the examples of Brum, pfirrin and Hartscheder do

not indicate a conmunity of goods, they point at least to a

high Level of economic sharing.

IV. Anabaptist Meetinge and l{orsbip

Meetings of religious nonconformists were usually small

in order to avoid detection, in order to fit, into homes,

because they were scatt,ered, and, especially in the

Schwenckfeldians' case, because they $/ere few in number.

Occasionally larger meetings did take place, usually out-
doors at night in the countryside.

Through 1550 the sources indicate the following larger
meetings: 1) in August 1538 the cathoLic priest of Rossheim

spoke of 300 Anabaptists gathering in the forest.ll7 2l In
February 1540 a magistrate reported Anabaptist meetings of
sixty and thirty participants.lls 3) In March 1540 ninety-
nine Anabaptists in two locations were surprised by the

authoritl.=.119 4l A non-Anabaptist reported in July 1541

that 350 Anabaptists would be gathering in the Brumath
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forest for several days.120 5) .An Anabaptist in 1545 spoke

of a L542 meeting with sixty participants.l2l 6) In July
l-545 300 persons gathered for a nighttime meeting in the

Eckbolsheim Forer¿.L22 7l In october 1546 an Anabaptist

reported 100 Swiss Brethren in a meeting in Strasbourg. l23

For meetings the Anabaptists were often called together

verbally by messengers and sometimes with written notes.

The following letter from around 1538 appeared in the pos-

session of Jacob and Elizabeth Kirssner, Wasselnheim

Anabaptists:

Grace and peace from God the Father through Jesus Christ
our Lord and Savior. Amen. Dear Jacob and Elizabeth,
I am letting you know that next Tuesday there will be a
meeting in Schiltígheim in the house where vre were last
time. And do not come as late as last time. And 1et
the old man in !{esthofen know also. VtÍt.h that we commit
you to God. Peace be with you and wit,h all who seek God
with all their heart. Arrs¡- 124

Larger worship services were usually held outside the

city at night. One such nighttime worship service occurred

in July 1545.125 The pastor of St. Aurelia, Johann Steinle,
reported that his teenage son and a friend had folrowed some

Anabaptists out, of the city gates. By pretending that they
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vrere reguLar attenders, they continued aII the way to a

meet.ing in the Eckbolsheim Forest. As they got there,

others arrived until they totalled 300. The assembly

included many Strasbourgeois masons, mason's apprentices,

armorers and weavers, and many villagers. All brought tools

such as long-pointed hammers (pickaxes), scythes, salvs and

pitchforks, but none cane with swords or knives.126

At 10:00 PM the meeting began. A preacher preached for

about an hour on how God would deliver the Anabaptists as

Israe1 had been delivered out of Egypt, and would eradicate

those noL of the Anabaptist faith such as the Catholics,

Lutherans, Zwinglians and Philippites. The temple of God,

he said, \^ras not made of stone like the cathedral but was as

wide as the heavens. Therefore the listeners shoul-d sepa-

rate themselves from the official church and join this sepa-

rate group. Here in the wilderness and the darkness God

would be found. A second speaker, without much commentary,

read Scripture about the heroes of faith in Hebrews 11. A

reading about the the tax collector Zaccheus (Luke L7l

received more comment. His repentance was genuine, for it

included the return of tithes, usury and other burdens he

had laid upon the poor. Those who did not repent in this

way \¡tere not true Christ,ians. A third speaker argued

against the Lutheran view that it was enough that Christ
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died for our sins. It was also necessary to repent, do

penance and do good vtorks.

Five or six women were candidat,es for baptism but were

not baptized for the group vras not united. A brother Bart-

lin was deposed from the assistant's office and a Peter127

was named to replace him. Then, with loud cries and weep-

itg, they began to pray for all their sisters and brothers

including a brother Vixen who had been gambling, and other

Anabaptists in Upper Alsace, Baden, Breisach in Breisgau and

Metz. The whole time someone walked around urging the

sleeping to wake up and pray. A brot,her Claus asked to be

reaccepted into the community, but because he had gone back

to the Lutherans, he was not received until the very end.

Vlhen daybreak came, they had communion, spreading out a

cloth and serving beer and bread. Some partook and some did

tto¡. 128

The account of Hans Hostetter from Brumath differed
somewhat. He had been hosting an Anabaptist brother for
eight days, and he escorted this brother to the city gate.

After watching many others go through the gate, he followed

far behind until he reached their meeting in the forest near

the water. First there was a meeting of sixty persons.

1557 and
1496, p.

L27 Probably Peter !{alter who appears as leader in
L576. Cf. TAE III, No. 1013, p. 40L; TAE IVt No.
178.

t28 TAE rvt No. 1453, pp. 143-145.



Then, when one of them beat upon a bush with his staff, out

of the bushes came others until they totalled at, least 300.

After 10:00 PM one man stood up, prayed earnestly and

began to preach. A light was Iit, another rose to preach,

and a third person walked around with a stick to wake up the

sleeping. The service last,ed until 1:00 Al4. After that
they ate together. Around 2¡,00 AM some began to go home,

but others continued to meet. As day dawned they began to

leave in different directj-ons. He returned to the city gate

and watched them come in, but did not know any of them

except two from the nearby village of Hördt. The preacher

I¡tas tall with a hooked nose and had a Breisgau accent. Two

men, a BarLheI and a Peter, u¡ere nominated, and to Peter's

annoyance, Barthel was eLected leader.129

These detailed accounts of nighttime worship shed light,

on the Swiss Brethren community and values. Almost all the

worshipers lvere coÍtmoners from the lower classes: masons,

apprentices, armorers, \¡reavers, strawcutters and villagers.
The group was autonomous and I"y, for major decisions such

as accepting baptismal candidates, restoring excommunicated

members and electing leaders v¡ere made by the group. Unity
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within the group r¡Ias important: baptismal candidates were

not baptLzed because the group was not yet united, and an

excommunicated brother was not readmitted for a long time --

perhaps because it took that long for the grouP to agree.

Qualified teachers may have been lacking, for the preacher

with a Breisgau accent may have been a foreigner, and the

Peter they elected $tas young; a year later he had not

measured up to expectations, and thirt,y years later (if he

is the same Peter) he was still leading. The gathering of a

smaller meeting prior to the larger meet,ing may point to a

leadership circle within the }arger community.

In terms of theology, the Swiss Brethren $/ere exclu-

sivisticr érs seen by theír caII to separate from Catholics,

Lutherans, Zwinglians and even their fellow Anabaptists, the

Philippites, and by their hope of judgment on outsiders.

Religion was legalistic; the worshipers obeyed the biblical

command not to carry swords or knives, but, did not hesitat,e

to carry other weapons such as scythes and pitchforks. Wor-

ship was largely experiential rather than liturgical; long,

earnest, charismatic and personal Prayer was the norm. Per-

sonal ethics vrere important, to their view of salvation, as

seen in their critique of the Lutheran sola fide, their call

for good works and their disapproval of gambling. In terms

of social ethics, t,ithes and usury which victimized the poor

continued to offend as in the Peasants' $lar.

This meeting also points to some evolution of Anabaptist

worship patterns in Strasbourg over time. It appears that

3L2



by 1545 Anabaptist meetings had become more structured than

in the 1520s. 1o be sure, large meetings of 300 were rare

and they necessitated more centralized leadership than did

the sma11er, more frequent house meetings. St,iII, the s¡or-

ship structure was more formal than the house meeting

reported by Jörg Tucher in lat,e 1526 where the worshipers

began wit,h prayer and then each one explicated the Scrip-

tures with an ethical t,hrus¡.130 It was also more hierar-
chical than Marpeck's 1530 order where members met four or

five times per week, prayed for each other, admonished those

leading disorderly lives, spoke one at a time while the

others listened and evaluated the messager and observed the

Lord's Supper. Here each individual was accountable to the

group for the life, discipline, ministry and worship of the

group. 131

This meeting does, however, resemble the structure sug-

gested by Sat,t,ler in 1527 where the congregation elected its
minsters who, in turn, would lead in worship and the

eucharist, read and teach the Scriptures, and admonish and

discipline the believers.132 Probably meetings with elected

elders present foLlowed such a struct,ure with the elders
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takíng the lead, and smaller house meetings where elders may

not have been present followed a more informal and

egalitarian pattern.

To a considerable degree Strasbourçt's house meetings

para11e1 a L527 confession of the Bernese Anabaptists:

The brothers and sisters should meet at least t,hree or
four times each week to study the teachings of Christ
and His apostles and admonish one another in the Lord.
I,Ihen...together they should read somet,hing they believe
God has laid upon their hearts. The others should
remain quiet and listen so that no two or three are
speaking at the same tíme and hinder the others from
hearing. The Psalter shouLd be read daily by aII. No
one should be frivolous in the church of God, whether
with words or deeds.133

The meeting of 300 more closely parallels a Hutterite wor-

ship service from around 1550 described by Peter Ridemann:

We come together..oto walk in the Lord's sight with
greater diligence. . .People are. . .encouraged. . .to con-
sider why we have met...After this we give thanks...This
is followed by prayer...One proceeds to proclaim God's
Word faithfully...The minister commends the church to
God...and lets them depart...êâch to his p1ace. I{hen,
howeverr wê come together to keep the Lord's...Supper,
the people are...taught for one, two or three
days...what the Lord's Supper is...and how one should
prepare...to receive the sane. When...the Lord's Supper
has been kept, a hymn of praise is sung to the Lord.
Then the people are admonished to walk [rightly)t...are
commended to the Lord and allowed to separate.rrå
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The structure of Strasbourçl's larger meetings appears to

have remained unchanged over one or more generations. The

sources report similar nighttirne meetings led by Brother

Peter and a colleague in June 155713s *i¡it one hundred \^/omen

and men present, and in July 1576 with two hundred pre-

""tt¡.136 AII three meetings proceed si¡nilarly: several

groups gather, then they all assemble, Scripture is read,

the elders preach, time is spent in individual prayer'

opportunity is giùen for individuals to present reflections

as they are inspired, the Lord's Supper is celebrated,

believers are baptized or prepared for baptismr and church

discipline is exercise¿.J"37

Common to all worship patterns, Iarge and sma11, formal

and informal, is an emphasis on Scripture, preachitg, ethi-

ca1 admonition, words of inspiration and Prayer. No mention

ís made of singing, perhaps because of danger. The Lord's

Supper was important but perhaps observed weekly rather than

daiIy.
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By far the most information in the sources on the reli-
gious radicals features their interaction with Strasbourg

and village authorities. It was the authorities whose job

it was to keep the city's peace and therefore to limit the

radicals' presence and activity by promulgating and enforc-

ing mandates against them. Their treatment of dissídents

r{as more moderate than that in most other cities. Whereas

the death penalty for Anabaptism was legal and utilized
elsewhere, Strasbourg never made use of it. Two men, Mel-

chior Hoffman and Veit Barthel, $rere kept in prison until
t,heir deaths. Many were expelled until such a time as they

would recant, and they were readmitted upon t,heír swearing

of the Anabaptist article. For those who refused to recant,

such the Melchiorite miller Wilhelm Blum the younger or the

baker Barthel Zeller, this amounted to an indefinite expul-

"1ott.138 Some, such as the t,ailor Jörg Zeigler, tdere

expelled for two years or less, whether or not they

repented.

Moderate treatment, however, did not necessarily mean

laxity. AII possible means, including spies, r¡rere used by

the Rat to keep track of the radicals. One spy may have

A. Policy and Practice of the Authorities

v. Relat,ions to Authorít,ieE
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been a cloth shearer named Hans von Turken, the brother-in-
law of the Swiss Brethren leader Hans Schmid. In April
1540, after sixty-nine Anabaptists were arrested, Schmid

claimed to the prison warden's wife that there vrere 800

Anabapt,ists in the Strasbourg area" To von Turken Schmid's

wife agreed that the Anabaptists \Àrere many. Another Anabap-

tist, Reinhold Jacob, told von Turken of forty Anabaptists

sitting together on mats with one, probably the speaker,

standing in their'*1¿"¡.139 the following year, in July

1541, again it was Hans von Turken who reported to a

magistrate that 350 Anabaptists would be gat,hering for
several days in t,he Brumath forest north of Strasbourg. l40

fn May L542 a ropemaker named Hans 9üucher described to

the Rat how he had been rebaptized, and how because of his

Anabaptism, he had lost his property in Bühe1. The

magistrates agreed that since he lived in Strasbourg and had

been (re)bapt,ized by Strasbourg citizens, they would help

him regain his lost, goods if he would gat,her information

about the next Anabapt,ist meeting.lAt In December L550 the

Rat learned that many Anabaptists were gathering in
Liechtenberg near lllkirch. Spies were sent to gat,her
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information, and, if the Anabaptists moved ínto Strasbourg

territ,ory, to drive them oo¡.142

Despite the Rat's demand for informat,ion, use of spies,

and mandates against Anabaptists, the magistrates frequent,ly

made exceptions to the Iaw. Sometimes conmoners received

unconmon mercy. In the summer of 1545 the Rat ordered the

Dangolsheim authorities to stop harassing Attala Daulr ên

Anabaptist widow and Strasbourg citizen because she had been

a responsible citízen and had paid her taxes.143

But more often it was Strasbourg's social elite who

could count on respectful treatment even if they supported

nonconformist religion. Eckhart zum Drübel, the patrician
knight with spirituatist ideas, delayed the baptism of three

sons t,o ages seven, five and six months. Despite coming

under pressure to have them baptized, there is no mention of

his being discip1ined.l44 Littelmann Bapst was a nobleman

who lived in Ichtratzheim south of Strasbourg and also owned

lands in Bolsenheim. As early as the 1520s Bapst, had

tolerated Anabaptists on his properties" Johann Schwebel, a

school teacher who had been expelled for Anabaptism in L527 |

served as tutor for the Bapst family from LS29 to 1531.145
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Throughout the 1530s magistrates tried unsuccessfully to
persuade him to expel them. In November 154L, despite fresh

remonstrations by the Rat, Bapst, was still accomodating

known Anabaptists on his 1"tt¿.146 Abraham Held, a five term

Wiedertäuferherr, híred Anabaptists to work his lands in the

1579r.147

On the whole, because of t,heir high social and

intellectual standing, the dissidents treated most gener-

ously were the Schwenckfeldians. The nobleman Peter Scher,

valued for his diplomatic contacts, and his daughters

Felicitas and Elisabeth, vrere loyal Schwenckfeldians up to
L562 without being punished.l48 Katherine ZeIl, the popular

widow of Matthew 2e11, was a most outspoken critic of the

clergy and a leading disseminator of Schwenckfeldian writ-
ings, but she was treated "with kid glov"".r'149 Dr. !{inther
von Andernach was so valued for his medical expertise, espe-

cially in times of plague, that despite his Schwenckfeldian

associations and hís desire to leave after 1563, Lhe Rat

bent over backward t,o keep hiur in the city.150 Michael
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Theurer, a lawyer in Strasbourg since 1553, from 1588 on was

promoted to magistrate and councillor despite

Schwenckfeldian and alchemist activity.151

Lenience among the authorities was sometimes deliberate
rather than due to carelessness. In order to maintain their
income, the officials of Strasbourg's Schultl¡ejss institu-
tion which granted lesser cit,izenships

(Schultåejssenbürgerrecht.l to poorer immigrants, often did

not bother to investigate the applicants' religious orienta-
¡1ott.152 In Bucer's view in 1534, this indiscriminate bes-

towal of Scåul,tåeissenbürgerrechts was why Strasbourg had so

many Anabapti=¡".153 Ten years later magistrates complained

that many women and Anabaptist Ìåromen were being accepted as

Sc.l¡ul.tåejssen.bürger Eo the disadvant,age of other citizens.
One magistrate commented that no week passed without six or

eight, Scl¡ul,tl¡ejssenbürger entering the city.lsa Although

both Rat and clergy complained repeatedly about, this, they

could not veto 1¡.155
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Sometimes religious dissidents \^rere local political
leaders. One was the mayor of the hamlet of Gansau who was

seen riding off to an Anabaptist, meeting in 1549.1s6

Another was the SchuTtheiss of Ottrott in 1539. An Anabap-

tist baker named Barthel ZeIIer had been expelled from

Strasbourg and had moved to Ottrott. In the spring of 1539

his Anabaptist wife died and her assets were taken over in
custody by the Ottrott authorities. Soon her non-Anabaptist

brothers approached the Rat for their share of her estate.

Messengers v¡ere sent to Ottrott to prohibit the assets from

going to Ze11er. But the Scåul.tl¡eiss of Ottrott, stating
that as a non-citizen, T,eJJ-er had no official relationship
with the villager refused to rest,rict the Anabaptist Zeller
in this sray.157 The ScåuLtåejss of l{asselnheim in 1545 was

more blatant. He rarely attended church and scoffed. If a

child was to be bapt,ized, he left the building. Vfith t,he

former pastor he had never gone to church and had avoided

the sacranen¡s.158

More often dissidents were ordinary people. In Was-

selnheim in May 1545 the church visit,ation officials learned

that most of the villagers, like their SchuTtåejss, $rere

B. Dissidents in the Villages
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unenthusiastic about the official rerigion, and that rocal
Anabaptists were strong. some in the parish despised the

word, the sacraments and absorution. Their schultheiss they

considered a good man and . ¡r1"tr¿.159 rn March 1540 the

Rat ordered that since most of r{assernheim was staying away

from church, Anabaptism being prevarent, and as many Anabap-

tists vrere gathering in the Catholic church in nearby

Kronthal, the wasselnheim authorities should punish the

Anabaptists and their hosts according to the Anabaptist

mandate.160 lwo wassernheimers who did not appreciate t,he

sermons and infant baptism in 1545 $¡ere voelcker and his
wife. They had a child whose time for baptism had come.

When the pastor visited t,hem and asked why they missed

church, voelcker ansr¡rered that he preferred to rook into the

church when he wanted to. The next morning the baptism was

performed but only his wife was there.
Many of the nonconformists maintained a 1ow profire and

a good reputation in the community, and their radicarism
surfaced only occasionally. Micher Beck, a strasbourg
citizen, had been identified at the synod of June 1533 as an

Anabaptist in l{asselnheim. Beck had crit,icized the doctrine
taught in !{assernheim for it had no ban, and he had been

seen with Anabaptists.16l But he managed to remain at home,
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evidently by compromising beliefs such as infant baptism.

Twelve years later in 1545, at the baptism of his child,
Beck declared godparentage to be idolatry and came alone

with his wife to the baptism. And as the pastor spoke of
original sin, he openly dísputed him. Otherwise he too was

considered a good man.162

The large number of dissidents in Wasselnheim had an

impact on neighboríng vilIages. By the spring of L54O

Anabaptists were meeting in the Catholic village of
Kronthal163 and were complaining about an official in the

catholic village of !{estho¡"tt.164 That suilrmer the Flexburg

peasant Heínrich Wendling was, to his wife's dismay, con-

verted by Hans Adam and imprisoned by a !.iasselnheim officíal
for Anabaptism. 165

A decade later little had changed. Wasselnheim's

pastor, Jakob Heldelin, was discouraged in March 1551

because he was confronting di-ssidence from both commoners

and village leaders. An .Anabaptist clothworker named Hans

EiteL and again the schuTtåeiss were leading the way. Eitel
and his wife had given birth to twins. One had died and

Heldelin doubted that it had been baptized. After five
weeks the other r¡ras not, yet baptized. Eitel and his wife
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rarely attended church and had not taken the sacraments for
a long time. Eitel stated that they had their children bap-

tized simply because they were forced to, and he had often
challenged Heldelin about why he should do so.

Following Eitel's exampre, wasselnheim's schurtåeiss

(perhaps the sane one as in 1540) serdom attended church and

for a long time had not come to church or to Herdelin or to
the Lord's table. During the sunday church service he would

col-lect his guard money and., against the Rat,s orders, do

whatever he needed to do. worse, the scåuLtåeiss was draw-

ing many others, including leaders, away from the church,

and Anabaptists who were expelled ersewhere were shertered

in wasselnheim. Finarly, he and Eitel had revived the
giving of children's gifts at infant baptism, disarrowed by

¡hs ¡r¿.166 These gifts may have been a form of dissidence

out of spite: if forced to baptize infants, they wourd push

the farce to the extreme. Certainly the men were not

t'heologically consistent,. !{hire calling infant baptism

idoratry, they exaggerated the "idoratry" by bringing gifts
to such baptisms.

superstition was also a problem. To someone from zeh-

nacker who had asked him to bLess the peasants' horses,

Helderin had refused the sacramen¡".L67 He implored the Rat

that for the good of the church such notions be rebuked, and
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he noted that these errors had developed ín the absence of a

church visitation the previous year.168 Rather than add to
the church visitors' burden, the Rat resolved simply to
enforce the Anabaptist mandate in the country as werr as in
the city.16e

The flight of religious radicals out of Strasbourg after
1533 often resulted in their settling in neighboring vil-
Iages with varying relationship to the city. In these viI-
lages sometimes dissidents found a haven, and at other times

they received worse treatment than in strasbourg. since the

Rat was more concerned about Catholic encroachments on

Strasbourg's privileges than about sectarian gadflies, it
rvas often helpful for dissidents to purchase Strasbourg

citizenship, for then the city might come to t,heir defense

against hostile village authorities. As an imperial free
city, Strasbourg enjoyed the privilege of Freien Zug which

arlowed citizens of the ci-ty (Aus.bürger) to own property and

to live in rural areas during the times of intense

agricultural activity without paying rural taxes. Wit,h

prudence the dÍssidenLs in the villages could live and prac-

tice their faith under the protection of the free imperial
city, but beyond it,s direct supervision. with t,he increase
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of dissident Ausbürger, there appeared in the Rat ever more

cases involving religious radicals from the other parts of

Alsace. 170

These cases created constant tension between Strasbourg

and its neighboring territories, for always some Augsbürger

overstepped

countryside

lvere religious dissidents, they r¡/ere guilty of a double

crime of being Anabaptists and of misusing their
Augsbürger privileges. Tension emerged when St,rasbourg came

to their defense.

The magistrates also experienced int,ernal tension

between civic and religious duty, and usually loyalty to the

city won out. Tension emerged when the arrest or expulsion

of dissident citizens resuLt,ed in victory for the village
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authorities" rn most cases the rnagístrates winked at reli-
gious heterodoxy rather than concede to village authorit,ies
in order to guard strasbourg's hegemony. Frequentry non-

conformists were able to benefit from this. Many exampres

of these tensions between dissidents, magistrates and vir-
lage authorities appear in the sources.

Hans Berner was an Anabaptist citizen of Börsch who

refused to swear the oath and was in troubre wíth the

authorities at least since y529.L7r By rs32 he had twice
been experled from Börsch.172 sometime before l53z he pur-
chased citizenship in strasbourgLTt and consequentry was

expelIed. rn August 1539 a series of discussions concerning

Berner took place between the Börsch authorities, the

cathedral chapter which owned the town, and the strasbourg
p"¿-L74 Berner complained that since his expulsion from

strasbourg, the Börsch authorities no longer considered hím

a strasbourg Ausbürger and vrere making him pay Börsch taxes.
The magistrates responded that if he had not purchased

citizenship elswhere, then he was stiLl a strasbourg citizen
and they would defend his tax exemptions, even if he was an

expelled Anabaptist. As it turned out, rike other dissi-
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dents, he had become a citizen of Ottrott which was known

for its tolerance, so the Rat offered him no he1p.175

According to the chapter, Berner was an insubordinate MeL-

chiorite deserving of punishment. Although he wanted to

Iive in Börsch permanently, he would not swear its Anabap-

tist article, and he wanted to have his cÍtizenship in
Strasbourg. Even prior to acquiring Strasbourg citizenship,
he had disobeyed the chapter's orders. The Rat acknowledged

that Berner was an expelled Anabaptist, but in earlier days

when he had been right with the church, he should have been

allowed to live in Börsch at least for the seasonal work.

If he had transgressed prior to purchasing Strasbourg

citizenship, the chapter should specify the crime and the

punishment, and the Rat would deliver him to them. But

nothing should be done that would infringe on the Rat's

freedom.176

In these discussions the magistrates proved willÍng to
defend the Anabaptist Berner, but, their concern vras neither
for Berner the individual nor for religious tolerance. If
he was a citizen elsewhere, they washed their hands of him.

Much more their concern was legal and institutional -- to
preserve Rat privileges and hegemony vis-à-vis the Cathedral

Chapter. Questions of privilege and power were more impor-

tant t,han questions of religious orthodoxy.
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Hans von Wimpfen was a Strasbourg citizen with land and

livestock in Rossheim in the Molsheim dístrict. His wife

was an Anabaptist, and he often stayed on his rural land.

Some in Rossheim tried to block his use of his own pasture

land, probably because of hj-s wife's Anabaptism or because

his maín residence vras to be in Strasbourg. In May 1539 Von

!{impfen complained about this to the Rat who in turn

reminded the Rossheim authorities about his citizen rights.
At the sarne time the Rat warned his wife that if she did not

soon shrear the Anabaptist article, she would no longer be

tolerated in Strasbourg and the Rat would no longer defend

her husband's citizens' rights in Rossh"l*.177

Three months later von Wimpfen and the Rossheim author-

ities clashed again. He claimed that they r{ere preventing

him from grazing his horses and sheep on his own pasture.

And sínce he had come to blows with a baker named Diebolt

Busch with whom he shared the sheep, they notr accused him

also of dist,urbing the peace. The Rat called for the quar-

rel to be settled in an orderly way, and the authorities to
a1low him to use his pasture land according to the agreement

for Strasbourg citizens.l78 The Rossheim authorities denied

restricting von Wimpfen's freedom, and asked that the Rat

not register this episode as a violation of the Strasbourg

citizen agreement. The Rat, satisfied, asked only that von
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!{impfen settle his quarrel and that the Rossheim authorities

reprimand him for seeking advantage over others.179

In the Catholic village of l,Ieilertal in May 1543, the

Strasbourg Ausbürger Heinrich Kursner and Gaudenz Wagner,

both Anabaptists, gained the Rat's support against their

village authorities. Their complaint was that as they came

together in their own home to read the gospel and to sing

psal-ms, the Catholic vice-bishop and the mayor of l{eilert,al

forbade this activity and threatened a thirty pound fine.

When they began again a while later, the authorities con-

fiscated their financial savings. The Ratsåerren, in their

defense, informed the mayor that since the men had done

nothing wrong, the authorities should let them go ahead with

the singing. lso

Similarly, in Dangolsheim under Hagenau's jurisdic-

tionrl81 Mathis Schlosser and his wife vrere Anabaptists. In

December L542 Mathis bought Strasbourg citizenshipls2 and

was promptly jailed by the Dangolsheim authorities. His

wife pleaded to the Rat that his citizen's rights had been

violated and he was wrongly jailed. Upon investigation the
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Rat discovered that he had been jailed, not for illegal set-

t,Iing and citizenship questions, but for Anabaptism and non-

cooperat1on.183 The Rat recommended his release an1.way.184

Since Schlosser claimed not to know why he was imprisoned,

the Rat granted him a 1awyer185 who learned that against the

order of the Hagenau Rat, Schlosser had lodged and even

joined the Anabaptists in Dangolsheim. Although Schlosser

had defaulted on fines of increasing amounts, the Rat still

affirmed his Strasbourg citizenship and his right to live in

Dangolsheim in the hope that the Hagenau Rat would drop the

matter peacefully. lSs Schlosser appears to have been

released but with hard feelingsi a year later he ca1led for

the Dangolsheim Schul.tåeiss' house t,o go up in f lames. 187

Another Dangolsheim resident was Attala DauIr ân Anabap-

tist widow and nine years a Strasbourg citizen. In the sum-

mer of 1545 she was accused of lodging Anabaptists in her

home and was pressured. to pay property taxes to the Dangol-

sheim authorities. She replied that her taxes had been paid

to Strasbourg. When the authorities repeated their demand,

she appealed to the Rat for protection from their harass-

ment. The Rat informed the authorities that since she had
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been a responsible citizen and had paid her dues, it had

tolerated her Anabaptism. The authorities should end this

inappropriate behavior. 188

tr'Ihen relating to f oreign governments, the Strasbourg

regime usually supported its citizens strongly, even if they

were Anabaptists. In February 1541 the furrier and citizen

Lorenz Liesch appeared before the Rat. In L529 he had been

one of forty-four Anabaptists apprehended in the search for

authors of slanderous pamphlets. At that time he had

professed peaceableness, wishíng to obey t,he Rat in all that

was not against 6o¿.189 Now in 1541 he approached the Rat

about an inheritance in the PaLatinate. Having been

expelled (probably in 1528) from the Palatinate for Anabap-

tism, his access to the ínheritance was barred. The

magistrates, clearly tolerat,ing peaceable Anabaptists in the

city, told him to lie, claiming that he had put off Anabap-

tism once and for all. Then they could appeal to Pfalzgraff

Ludwig V on his behal¡.L90 Liesch obliged, and within six

weeks his inheritance became accessi51..191 Since the

Anabaptist, Liesch was a peaceable citizen, and since his

inheritance would add to the city's wealth, the magistrates

gladly helped him in his relat,ions with another regime.
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Strasbourg even vouched for former citizens if they had

once been Anabaptists and were now again suspected of

Anabaptism. In November 1542 Jakob Gross, probably the

Anabaptist furrier who appeared in L526,tsz sought the Rat's

assistance regarding an inheritance. After leaving Stras-

bourg he had settled and had been imprisoned in Augsburg.

In 1531 he recanted, returned to Strasbourg and purchased

citizenship, only to move away again.193 Now an inheritance

had come to him in Baden, Switzerland, but the authorities

were denying it to him because of his Anabaptism. At

Gross's request, the Rat wrote to the Baden officials that

as long as he had been in Strasbourg, he had been a good and

obedient citizen, and it granted him a written attestation

of his sworn o"¡¡.194

Some authorities assumed that all dissidents or even all

Protestants were Anabaptists. Simple avoidance of the

Catholic mass or of Protestant church services sometimes led

aut,horities to assume Anabaptist activity. In Sept,ember

1533 Anna von Schellenberg, Abbess of the St" Stephen con-

vent, considered reluctance to swear the civic oath as proof

of Anabaptism.l95 In 1540 Anna's successor, Adelheid von
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Andlau, declared that all who favored the evangelical move-

ment (thus even Lutheransl) v/ere Anabapti=¡".196 The

Wiedertäufferherren usually displayed greater fairness and

tried to avoid "witchhunting. "

Valentin Gross, fox exampler was a Strasbourg citizen

who owned a vineyard in the Cathol-ic víllage of Bergbieten

in the Molsheim district. He wanted to build a residence in

Bergbieten to be used during the times of intense

agricult,ural work. In August, 1546 he complained that the

Bergbieten authorities forbade him to build his residence

and threatened him with a stiff fine. The Rat reminded the

Bergbieten authorities of the freedom of Strasbourgeois to

settle in neighboring districts and asked them to let Gross

build. The Dachstein Vogt replied that Gross was thus

hindered because he was an Anabaptist.l9T with that the

i,Iiedertäufferherren called on Gross to submit a written

statement. He claimed not even to know what Anabaptism \,vas,

never mind have contacts hrith Anabaptists. He did, however,

plan t,o miss the Catholic mass at Easter, and according to

Iaw he intended to live in Bergbieten only during the times

of heavy agricultural work. AIso he would not hesitate to

swear the Anabaptist article. The Rat informed the Dach-

stein Vogt that Gross was found not to be an Anabaptist; he

should be allowed to build his residence in Bergbieten. To
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satisfy Ehe Vogt, Gross was made to s$rear the Anabaptist

article. 198

This kind of support of Strasbourg citizens' whether

Anabaptists or not, demonstrates the magistrates' Prag-

matism. Loyalty to the city and to Strasbourg's jurisdic-

tion and privileges was more important, to them than reli-

gious orthodoxy, and religious nonconformists látere able to

benefiL from this attitude.

such support had its limits, however, for t,he Ratsherren

recognized the need aLso to maintain good relations with

neighboring governments. Hans Glaser was an Anabaptist from

Barr who in April 1545 sold goods to a Strasbourg citizen

named Peter Rietsch. The Barr authorities, punishing Glaser

for Anabaptism, banned the sale of his goods. The sale was

t,hus illega1 and delivery of the goods to Rietsch was

blocked. Rietsch, claiming that the sale had happened

before the ban and that he deserved to receive the goodsrl99

asked the Rat to defend his cítizen rights. The Rat replied

that since a crime was involved, it could not help him; he

would have to get the goods by himself. Still, the Rat }aw-

yer would speak with the Barr authorities personally.200

Somet,imes the struggle between religious radicals, vil-

lage authorities and the Rat dragged on for years as the
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magistrates tried to listen to all sides. Anton Pfirlin and

his wife, with three sons, Hans, Apollinaris and Martin,

lvere landowning farmers from Jebsheim in Upper A1sace. The

parents were Anabaptists at least by March 1540.201 Because

of Anton,s Anabaptism and inability to agree with the

pastor, he had been expelled, had moved to strasbourg, and

had bought strasbourg citizenship in 1546. In December

Anton's son Appolinaris complained to the Rat that instead

of letting Anton's assets folIow him to Strasbourg, the Jeb-

sheim authorities ordered the children to submit an

inventory of Anton's assets to them even though he was stiIl

Iiving. Vühen Appolinaris refused, the authorities fined him

t,hirty pounds, imprisoned his mother and his brother Hans'

and confiscated the estate.2o2

According to the authorities, the issue was not t.hat

Apollinaris left his cattle on village pasture and refused

to be content with unclaimed land (fai77en wurt) as he

claimed. Rather, he had broken an oath regarding his

father's assets.203 As for Anton the father, he had earlier

donated his goods to the Anabaptists, possibly in an attempt

at comrtunal sharing. Fearing more loss for the village, the

Jebsheim authorities had taken over the estate and would not
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let it be so1d. Under pressure from the Rat, the Jebsheim

authorities released the Pfirlins' assetsr204 and by January

1548 Apollinaris had received a legal certificate of depar-

ture allowing him to move to Strasbourg.205

Meanwhile, also ín December L546, Anton's other son Hans

complained to the Rat that soon after he had purchased

Strasbourg citizenship, the Jebsheim authorities forbade him

to build a residence because he had become a Strasbourg

citizen. They told him either to move his assets to Stras-

bourg or to sell them, and they saíd he should not pasture

his cattle on the village's common pasture. In addition,

they refused him a certificate of honorable departure.206

The authorities viewed things differently. Using his Stras-

bourg citizenship as an excuse, Hans had flouted the Jeb-

sheim civic oath as if it did not exis¡.207 The magistrate

Hans Jakob I{idergrien, a former Stettmeister and relative of

the Berckheim family who owned the village, refused to

intercede for him since he had disregarded the oath and thus

had no legal ground for his complain¡.2o8 Hans finally
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agreed to sell his property, but finding no buyers, had no

choice but to earn his living from it.

Three years later, in the summer of 1549, the issue was

still not resolved. According to Hans, ever since he had

purchased Strasbourg citizenship, Jakob von Berckheim, an

o$rner of the village, had pressured him to move out. When

Hans said he could not, von Berckheim prohibited aII Jeb-

sheim inhabitants or horses from working for him. Con-

sequently he had had to hire workers from another village.

This proved costly; his share of t.he family income had

dropped from thirty to four guTden, and he had only one

profitable ¡1.1¿.20s In addition, before becoming a Stras-

bourg citizen, Hans had bought several pastures. Now von

Berckheim would not let hin have them, saying that as a

Strasbourg citizen, Hans legally was not permitted to own

property in Jebsheim. Since the law contained no such

rest,rictions, Hans asked the Rat to protect his right to

keep the pastures and help him live there at least until the

hay harvest was in. Then he would leave, and if he could

not selI his property, he would try to rent 1¡ oo¡.210

When the Rat sought von Berckheím's perspective on the

question, he was terse: he had not allowed Hans to move

out, and now he would not allow him to move back in. If he

returned to Jebsheim, he would be imprisoned. Hans again
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asked the magistrate Widergrien to intercede for him so that
he could gather hís harvest before leaving.211 Widergrien,

wishíng neither to antagonize his von Berckheim relatives,
nor to be seen as compromising the freedom of Strasbourg

citizens, would not commit himself. While he assured Hans

of every right to Live on his Jebsheim property, he refused

to challenge von Berckheim's authority. The Rat instructed
I{idergrien to have the prohibition annulled so that Hans

could take in his harvest, seII the land and leave.2t2 But

when Hans did return to Jebsheim, he was thrown in prison by

von Berckheim, allegedly on Wídergrien's requestt While not

obstructing Hans' move to Jebsheim, lrlidergrien, knowing that
von Berckheim would imprison Hans, had done nothíng.

Although our information ends here, the Rat's displeasure

with this treatment of a citizen, and its repeated request

to lVidergrien to resolve the case indicates that it dragged

on even longer.213

Perhaps the clearest and longest running case of wran-

gling between Anabaptists, village authorities and the

Strasbourg Rat concerns two Anabaptist vinedressers from the

town of Börsch named Diebolt Ohl and Jörg Offenbach. Oht
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vras expelled for Anabaptism in 1535 and Offenbach briefly in

L536.2L4 At the end of 1537 the Strasbourg Rat and

delegat,es from the Cathedral Chapter which owned Börsch rnet

to resolve conflicts concerning Ausbürger such as OhI and

Offenbach. By now both men had purchased Strasbourg

citizenship and had srtrorn Strasbourg's Anabaptist, oath, but

they stil1 had property in Börsc¡.215 According to the

chapter, both men $/ere misusing their Ausbürger privileges

by living in Börsch for most of t,he year. That they openly

declared Anabaptist sympathies while enjoying Strasbourg

citizenship only made things srorse. The magistrates,

however, decided that since they had sworn the oath, they

would be defended like any other citizen.216

In June 1538, while Offenbach was residing in Börsch,

the authorities summoned him to prove his Strasbourg

citizenship. When he could not produce the requisite docu-

ment, he was imprisoned" Within a week, however, he was

free, the å,mmeister having ordered his release.217 Despíte

more discussions between the Börsch authorities, the

Cathedral Chapter and the Ratr218 complaints about him con-
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tinued through most, of 1539. He would not appear when sum-

moned, saying he was subject to other authorities. Further,

against his oath to have his main residence in Strasbourg,

he was staying in Börsch for long periods of time with

hardly a day per month in Strasbourg. The Rat did inter-

rogate him and emphasize to hirn that settling down in Börsch

when he was a Strasbourg citizen trras unacceptab1e.2l9

But by April 154L the Cathedral Chapter again named

Offenbach and OhI among Ausbürger and Anabaptists who had

become Strasbourg citizens but were living in Börsch eleven

months of the year. The Rat promised to correct the prob-

1"*.220 When examined, Offenbach testified that from

October to February he lived in Strasbourg with his wife and

children. Occasj-ona1ly, when engaged by citizens of Börsch

to cut straw, he traveLed to Börsch in the winter. During

the surnmer for the times of heawy field work he lived in
Börsch as in the agreement. When not in Börsch, his

residence there was empty.221 He was probably released.

Ohl was not even examined. Probably because the

previous month he had had abjured Anabaptism and restored

his citizenship, he was simply released with a warning to
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keep himself straíght and "not cause complaints."222 Com-

plaints about OhI continued, however. Although banned from

Börsch for Anabapt,ism and although a citízen of Strasbourg,

that sunmer (1541) he secretly moved his household goods

into Börsch and attempted to settLe his wife there.223 His

explanation was that the Rat had said the move should be

possible if he made his request properly to the Börsch Vogt.

But when the Vogt asked him to s$rear the Anabaptist article,
OhI refused., saying that having already s$rorn before the

Rat, he had no obligations to the Vogt.z2e When the

magistrates confronted him with these accusations, he meekly

promised to behave obediently as they wished. In the end

the reports of the Vogt and of Ohl did not agree and the

magistrates could not tel,l who was right or wrong. And so

it was decíded to hear both sides again.22s

According to the Cathedral Chapter, OhI had broken

virtually every law in the book. Prior to purchasing Stras-

bourg citizenship, Ohl had been imprisoned and expelled from

Börsch for Anabaptism. Now, besides living in Börsch

illegally, Ohl refused obeisance to Börsch authorities. In

essence, OhI was evading Strasbourg's supervision by living
in Börsch and was flouting Börsch,s authority by claiming
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loyalty to Strasbourg. The chapt,er wanted no more of

¡1o..226

Ohl, in response, declared that. he abjured Anabaptism

when he swore the Anabaptist articl_e and restored his
citizenship. fn Strasbourg he was renting a house with
another Strasbourg citizen and was living in Börsch only

during the times of heavy field work. He denied speaking

insolently to the Börsch authorities. Rather, when the

chapter's Anabaptist article was held before him by the

vogt, he had not wanted to Iet, the Börsch authorities demand

something of him which the Rat did not, command, even as some

magistrates had advir"¿ ¡1*¡227 Although the Rat's exact

verdict on this exchange is not known, ohr found some favor
with the Rat, and t,he chapter postponed further action.228

In the summer of L542 the grievances of 1541 flared up

again. According to the Börsch authorities ohl was ignoring
the town's ban and was overstaying his allotted time in
Börsch. .ând because he was a Strasbourg citizen, he gave

the Börsch authorities no respect. The Rat promised to
enforce the law against him where necessary. But upon

receipt of OhI's written version of the conflict, t,he Rat

instruct,ed the authorities to drop the charges and just
remind him to return to strasbourg when the times of hearry
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field work were done.229 This was not to the Cathedral

Chapter's liking, and within a week OhI was ordered to pay

for his crimes or suffer the consequences. He ran to the

Rat for counsel. The Rat persuaded the authorities to
settle for a fine, and anxíous to preserve the peace,

advised him to accept 1¡.230

This settlement was short-lived. By November complaints

arose again that against their oath Oh1 and Offenbach were

staying in Börsch all year long. If they cane into Stras-

bourgr say, for Christmas mass, their wives and children

remained in Börsch. In all seasons they drove into the

fields, worked and used the town's wood and pasture. OhI

and Offenbach claimed innocence and ignorance. They did not,

know that accusations of oath-breaking were being leveled

against them, for they thought they were acting rightly. To

this the chapter retorted that they had sworn an oath and

nov¡ were not keepíng it,. If the authorities dísciplined
them for oat,h-breaking in Börsch, they vanished to appeal to

the Rat.231 I{hen to}d they were breaking Strasbourg's civic
oath, they sinply claimed the privilege of Strasbourg

citizenship and carried on. Again the men protested

ignorance. Their main residence with wives, children and
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servants was in Strasbourg. When the heavy field work

started in February, one kind of work followed right after
the other, and so they kept a servant in Börsch in order

that nothing happen to the grapes.232

This time the Rat agreed with the chapter that by living
in Börsch permanently, they $rere breaking the oath, for
clearly the oat,h stipulated that their main residence had to
be in Strasbourg.233 Deliberations began immediately

(November L542) but, action on recommendations vras not taken

until the summer of 1543.234 And by May 1544 Ohl and offen-
bach !{ere again accused of living in chapter territory
wit,hout returning to Strasbourg.235

The L547 victory of the emperor in the Smalkald lrlar and

the imposition of the Augsburg Interim in Strasbourg not

only provoked protests and unrest among the Strasbourgeois,

but it, also weakened the Rat's willingness to protect its
Anabaptist cit,izens under Catholic administrat,ions.236 Now

the wrangling took place under new conditions in which the

Cathedral Chapter had greater strength relative to the Rat.

In L549 the Börsch authorities again complained that Ohl and
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Offenbach were living in Börsch aII year long. The "fire
and smoke" never went out in their Börsch homes: if the man

$ras in Strasbourg, t,he $¡omen and children remained in Börsch

and if the women and children $rere in Strasbourg, the man

was in Börsch. In addition, they r¡rere acclaimed Anabap-

tists. Both men acknowledged that in swearing the Anabap-

tist article they had actually sworn whatever they wished.

Offenbach complained in return that, t,he Börsch authorit,ies

had several times prevented him from establishing a

residence in Börsch. He hoped the Rat might help hin live
in peace. After reminding Ohl and Offenbach to observe the

Ausbürger statute, and askíng the chapter to let them reside

in Börsch during the times of heawy field work, the Rat's

conclusion was to tell the chapter to leave its citizens

alone.237 A word of warning should be enough.

For t,he chapter this was not good enough. The emperor

had ordered this issue resolved, and in the wake of the

Interim the chapter now exercised its new clout: if the

magistrates díd not end the misuses, the chapter would

settle this maùter unilaterally according to the imperial

resolution.23S Now the Rat st,ruck a different note. Within

two weeks it ad¡ritted that residing in Börsch all year and

not having one's main residence in Strasbourg deserved
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punishment and loss of one's Ausbürger privileges. An

agreement with the Cathedral Chapter was renewed with prom-

ises of punishment for citizens who violated the agree-

¡s¡¡.239 Until the emperor's dominance introduced a net{

factor into the situation, the Rat dallied on its commit-

ments to the cathedral chapter and winked at transgressions

of ,4us.bürger in villages like Börsch. The threat of
imperial action drove it to negotiate in better faith.

In the fall of 1550 the old complaint of Ohl and Offen-

bach living permanently in Börsch arose again. This time

the Rat and the chapter immediately hammered out specific
regulations for them, and the Rat warned them that dis-
obedience would cost them their protection.240 For all the

Rat's increased strictness, the struggle between the Börsch

authorities, the Cathedral Chapter, the Strasbourg Rat and

Börsch Anabaptists continued for at least another five
years. In 1555/56 Ohl and Offenbach appealed to the Rat

that the Börsch Vogt had prohibit,ed all Börschers from any

kind of contact with them. They needed to work and they

asked that the Rat grant them their freedom again. The Rat

began its response by interviewing individual canons.24L
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The outcome of this matter is not known, but the twenty

year pattern of constant tension between Strasbourg, the

Cathedral Chapter and the Börsch authorities continued. The

Anabaptist .åusbürger continued to stretch the rules regard-

ing residence in Börsch to the breaking point in order to
benefit from Strasbourg's protection while avoiding its
direct supervision. The Börsch authorities and the

Cathedral Chapter continued to complain to the Rat about

such violations. And the Rat continued to temporize in an

effort to humor the chapter without acceding to its demands.

Internal tension between civic and religious duty also

existed among the magistrates. !,fhen the arrest or expulsion

of dissident citizens by village authorities challenged

Strasbourg's privileges in any way, the magistrates usually

chose to overLook religious heterodoxy rather than concede

to village authorities. In the power struggles between

magistrates, religious institutions and village authorities,
religious dÍssidents were often able to survive by playing

one power off against the other.

VI. ilörg Ziegler
If anyone epitomized and provided continuity to the

Anabaptist movement in Strasbourg from its origins in L524

to the 1550s, it may have been the Schiltigheim tailor, Jörg

Ziegler. A brother of the gardener-preacher CLement

Ziegler, he (and/or his fellow tailor, Hans Adam) was

involved in the riots of L524, experienced the peasants'
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tlar, knew Bucer, Capito, ZeII, Hans Denck and Michael

Sattler, and throughout the 1520s hosted Anabaptist meetings

in his Steinstrasse home.242 A complex and volatile indi-
vidual, ât various t,imes through the years he displayed

social revolutionary tendencies, organizational and pastoral
gifts, and a strident and creative antj-clericalism.

Although Ziegler was an Anabaptist and his pastor

!{olfgang Schult,heiss was part of the clergy, they agreed on

certain issues and cooperated in meeting the needs of their
Schiltigheim church. An "evangelical" by 1518, Schultheiss

had consistently opposed the hardening of the reform into a

new institut,ionalism. Like the Anabaptists he affirmed the

early church's congregational structure where all had the

right to interpret Scripture (I Cor. 14). Calling for a

constant openness to the Spirit and religious tolerance,

Schultheiss had defended the freedom of conscience at the

Synod of 1533 and eventually paid for his dissent with the

loss of his job.2¿¡ !{hen in early 1535 the parishioners in
schilt,igheim lacked pastoral care because schurtheiss' manse

was not yet built, it was Ziegler who frequently stepped in
to comfort t,he sick and dying.244
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fn February 1539 a sharply worded pamphlet of Ziegler's
declared that the clergy "did not help his poor Christr" and

criticized the schools and other social insitutions.245
Using economic pressure rather than expulsion or imprison-

ment, the Rat punished him by closing his business on

pretext of economic restraint to prevent overflooding the

market. A year later, in May 1540, just after sixty-nine
Anabaptists were imprisoned and a renewed Anabaptist mandate

I¡¡as promurgated, he asked the Rat to allow him again to run

his busíness so that he could feed his family and pay his
debts. The Rat stuck with its decision to allow only two

tailoring businesses in Schi1tigheim.246

In February 1543, possibly in response to Schultheiss,

L542 dismissal, Ziegler pinned up a poster depicting a large
fool with reference to the clergy. This earned him an

int,errogation but he seems to have escaped with a

repriman¿.2L7 six months later reports reached the Rat that
ziegrer $ras preaching sermons to compete with schirtigheim's
new pastor and generally being bothersome. Since he was

arready making himself heard and since he wanted to expound

on his poster of the fool, the Rat summoned him for a more
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thorough interrogation. Again he seems to have escaped with

a warnin g.248

A year later, in December L544, ZíegLer $ras again cited
for writing and publishing anticlerical pamphlets and

songs.249 His work was part of a general increase in radí-
cal activity25o *¡1"h to the alarm of the clergy, coincided

with articles promulgated by Jorists.251 In February 1545

Hedio, Bucer and ZeIl petitioned the Rat for stricter
enforcement of doctrinal and ethical standards. Some, they

said, openly maligned Strasbourg's church and religion, some

denied the existence of the devil, and others argued that,

one should tolerate all citizens whether Jew, Turk or

Catholic. fn addition, they noted that David Joris was in
the area. They also specified a long list, of ethical fail-
íngs to correcE.252 In a Rat committee's response to the

petition, Jörg Ziegler was named together with his brot,her

Clement Zieg1er, his former pastor Wolfgang Schultheiss and

a SchwenckfeLdian named !{o1f !ùeckinger as persons influen-
tial in leading people into "evil, seductive and

248 1¡. Rat's rat,ionale here points to its practice
of generally ignoring Anabaptists who kept quiet. TAE IVI
No.1309, p.46.
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unchristlike" sects. Catholics also were found to be freely

criticizíng the cIergy.2s3

Despite t,his increased alertness to radical activity, in
November 1545 Ziegler dared something more provocative: he

dressed up as a fool, called himself Georg Narr (foo1),

played a vioLin, gathered boys around him, and in the voice

of a young boy, preached, "$lhoever has not stolen may

stealr...and whoever has stolen may steal more."254 At the

same time he distributed a satirical booklet mocking the

city's social, educational and economic elitism. The

magistrates, he complained, would not listen to him, the

barking dog, but rat,her threatened him with prison, even

though he preached the truth and denounced vice. Since the

clergy barked surreptiously about the income of their

benefices, he, with his different message and his transpar-

ent manner, must appear a fool to them. The clergy hrere

pedantic hypocrites and fakes.255 Infant baptism was also a

farce. FinaIIy, since he could no longer work because of

his fool-like appearance, ZiegLer asked the clergy to bear

his singing and speaking with patience and 1et him earn his

living. He was raising three of his relatives' childrenì íf

253 TAE tvt No. L439r pp. 135-136; No. 1488r pp.
r7 3-t7 4 .
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every rich person raised one, there would be no need to

watch for unauthorized begging.256

The Rat had finally had enough. He was stuck in prison

where he kept on writing, and then he was expelled for two

years.257 rn this ziegler was not alone; a colleague named

Martin der Glaser was also imprisoned. To tackle the larger

problem that citizens $¡ere interacting with Anabaptists,

that Anabaptist pamphlets continued to appear, and that pub-

Iishers v¡ere illega11y publishing such works, the Rat

launched an investigation of all printers, publishers, ship-

pers and others involved in Ziegler's bookl"¡.258

Ziegler, however, had his supporters. The following

summer the Scl¡ultl¡eiss and other natives of Schiltigheim

petitioned that he return to Schiltigheim. Hungry and

losing weight, he had by now humbled himself and should be

allowed home again, for both he and his business lvere

beneficial to the Schilt.igheim community. The Rat, having

endured his criticisms for years, did not agree.259 Somehow

Ziegler still managed to contact, people; L547 featured com-

plaints that he drew people away from the eucharist.260
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When Ziegler's two year expulsion was over in December

L547, he asked to return home and also to be protected from

his creditors so that he not be thrown in debtor's prison.

Noting that he was still loudly unrepentant and that many

nonconformists were currently settling in Strasbourgr26l the

Rat decided to readmit him to the city but not protect him

from his creditors; he would have to make peace with them

himself. Meanwhile, he should behave himself or expect fur-

ther hardship.262

For a year and a half he kept relatively quiet,, but in

June L549, after the Sma1kald War had been Lost and the

Augsburg Interim reinstituted Catholicism, Ziegler spoke out

in various places against t,he eucharist. Worse, Pâs-

sionately opposed t,o the Interim arrangementr263 Ziegler

argued and made subversive comments (probably about ímperíal

troops and the Interim) in the presence of mercenaries to a

merchant with strong political opinions.264 Such talk bor-

dering on sedition the Rat did not take lightly; both the

.Ammejster and t,he Stettmeister lectured him thoroughly about
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such remarks.265 For a time Ziegler kept a Iow profile, but

in November 1551, with loud cursing and scolding, he created

an uproar first in the cathedral where the Catholic mass vtas

again being celebrated, and then in front of the pillory.

The Rat first imprisoned him so that the Catholics could not

molest him, and then investigated the reason for his out-

burst.266 His reason found to be unjustified, he was banned

from the city for a second ¡1*".267

Four months later, in March L552 Jörg ZiegLex',s brother,

the gardener-preacher clement ziegler, pleaded for his

return home.268 !,lar was again on the horizon. Reports had

arrived in December 1551 of France's Henri II marching

toward Alsace. An anti-Hapsburg alliance in January L552

between Henri II and Duke Maurice, the new Elector of

Saxony, strengthened the likelihood of war. In March Henri

II declared himself the defender of German princes locked in

the emperor,s prisons. with Protestant princes to the east,

French forces to the west, and word of 80'000 French t'roops
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and 121000 horses advancing on strasbourg, the city began

extraordinary defensive measures.269

In this time of crisis, clement argued, Jöxg should come

home to his wife and children. He was always "sleepwalk-

i.gr " never quite av¡are of what he was doing. If the danger

of war should pass, the magistrates could expel him

again.270 The Rat, however, evidently judging the situation

too grave for a dissident to disrupt the city's resolve,

thought otherwise. Two months later Jörg's wife died. For

her funeral he was granted one week's entry into the city on

condition that he keep his words and actions to himsel¡.27t

After t,his Jörg Ziegler appears no more. He is one of

few Anabaptists whose dissidence spanned the entire first'

generation of the reform. while the socio-economic and

political character of his radicalism v¡as prominent from

L524 to 1551, his framework was religious. His visíon coin-

cided with the pre-Peasants' War gospel-based vision of a

transformed society with justice and equality for the Poor'

and in his view the clergy r^rere as much t,o blame for social

injustice as the magistrates. An idealist rather than a

tactician, he chose to pursue his vision in the Anabaptist

alternate community. Aware that his vision had little

chance of actualization, he was left with critiques of the
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political and rel,igious establishment and of social condi-

tions.
As for the authorities, if the larger radical movement

was not too threatenirg, their most frequent resPonse

approached an exasperated tolerance. Un}ike other dissi-

dents who were expelled immediately and permanently or at

least until they recanted, it took twenty years for Ziegler

to be expelIed, and then after only two years he was read-

mitted even though he had not recant,ed. OnIy when his dis-

sidence was unusually provocative and part of a greater

danger was he expelled. To a large extent this tolerance

may be because he was a Schiltigheim native. The

magistrates, pragmatism emerges here; clearly they vtere

prepared to }íve with dissent if it did not spell a threat

and if they could Preserve the peace of the city'

VII. Conclusion

Diversity and ordinariness might best describe stras-

bourg's nonconformists in daily life between 1-536 and l-550.

There ís diversj-ty because the nonconformist groups were

diverse, and because individuals within those grouPs $lere

diverse. Some were women and some v¡ere men. Some lived in

the city while more lived in the country. Some vlere land-

or¡tners while others were penniless. Some were leaders and

others t{ere followers. Some were confrontational while

ot,hers t{ere conciliatory. Some vtere principled whi}e others

did not hesitate t,o twist the truth in order to manipulate
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the authoritíes. Some díssented for theological reasons

while others dissented for personal or practical reasons"

Some remembered the Peasants' lilar and Anabaptist beginnings

while others, second generation radicals, $tere just

beginning their pilgrimage of dissent.

Daily life for Strasbourg's nonconformists was also

mundane, concerned with physical, emotional and spiritual

survival. They did not travel to interconfessional

theological colloquies or negotiate with the emperor to

avert the Smalkald !{ar. Nor were most of them spiritual

giants. Their concerns were to work regularly, to feed

theír family, to build a home, to avoid expulsion by the

authorities, to arrange for their inheritance, to live with

a clear conscience, to worship freely, to pass the faith on

to their children and to get along with their neighbors.

Except for their religious life and their relationship to

the authorities, Strasbourg's religious nonconformists and

their neighbors vrere much the s€rme.
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In the 1540s Strasbourg experienced political crises.

The pattern of response to these crises among Strasbourg's

religious radicals points both to the nature of the issues

that concerned t,hem and to-their social location. Upper

class Schwenckfeldians and intellectuals with access to

Strasbourçt' s policy-makers l¡rere immersed in the Protestant-

Catholic debate and in wartime diplomacy. Anabaptists,

mostly lower-class villagers far removed from high leve1

politics and decision making, $lere barely involved. Those

who expressed political views made no impact, and probably a

larger number took refuge in eschatological interpretations

of the t,roubling events. In terms of earthly existence, it

was daily routine and domestic concerns that held their

attention.

I. Introduction

The plague of 1541 was one of several crises for Stras-

bourg in the 1540s. It brought tremendous loss to individu-

a1s and to the church as conmoners, politicians and church

leaders died or lost, family members. The HochschuJ,e was

transferred to !,ieissenburg and Gengenbach, and many citizens

Chapter 7
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fled to the countryside. Not even the reformers r¡Iere

exempt. Bucer lost his wife Elisabeth Pallass (Silbereisen)

after an almost twenty year marriage and five children.

Wolfgang Capito succumbed as d.id one of his four children.

His wife, Wibrandis Rosenblatt, widowed. for the third timerl

married Bucer in June L542. Hedio and his wife saw five of

their seven children die of the plague. Commoners suffered

equally if not more. In many weeks over 150 persons hrere

carried to their graves.2

These deaths were often accepted with resignation or

were interpreted by the faithfut as God's judgment for sin.3

For the reformers, this sin was usually t,he sins of

immorality, of non-contmitment to God, of heresy and of sec-

tarian influence. Consequently catastrophes such as plagues

led to stronger denunciations of carousers and dissidents

from the pulpit, more calls for repentance, and intensified

efforts to rid the church of unorthodoxy. At the same time

it was a dissident physician, Dr. Winther d'Andernach, who

led the medical fight, against the plague.
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Politically there loomed the resurgent Catholic Church

and the irnperial threat to the Protestant states and cities'

It was this potential conflict that led to discussions in

I54O-42 between Protestant and Catholic theologians where

Bucer was involved. Their failure moved the Catholic Church

toward the Council of Trent. The refusal of the Protestant

States to attend the Council led to the L546-47 Smalkald

!,Iar, the defeat of t,he SmaLkald League, the exile of Bucer

and the establishment of the 1548 Augsburg Interim in Stras-

bourg. This had consequences for strasbourg society: the

clergy and large numbers of artisans clashed with the city's

rulers over the war and the Interim, and in the face of this

threat to their positíon, many aristocrats emigrated.4

Strasbourçl's relations with France and the emPire were

complicated by the fact that Germany's religious quarrels

served to strengthen Francis I and weaken Charles V. German

Protestants tended to suPPort France, for a complete victory

by Charles V \,tou1d render their own situation precarious.

catholic princes also favored rapprochement with the

Protestants, for if the emperor defeated the Protestant

princes, t,heir own position would also be weakened. They

hoped a reconciliation with t,he Smalkald League would help

curb the emperor's power.5
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charles v's last, diplomatic effort to unify the empire

lvas a series of theological colloquies involving catholic

and protestant theologians at Hagenau (1540)t Worms (1540-

41) and Regensburg (1541).6 Although the negotiations

reached agreement on many questions, political rivalries and

Luther,s hostility prevented any reunion from being

effected. By demonstrating that an easy solution was

illusory, the colloquies helped turn the catholic church

toward the councir of Trent. Arthough the emperor managed

brieflytorallybothpartiesagainsttheTurks,hewas
unable to unite GermanY.T

In the midst of these discussions cane the death in June

1541 of lfilhelm von llonstein, bishop of strasbourg (1-506-

1541). Always hostile to the Reform, V{ilhelm had not had

good relations with the Jrfagi strat or the ref ormers ' The

Magistrat,promisingtorecognizethenewbishoP'selection
and to observe aII traditional election ceremonies, asked

the cathedral chapter to name a conciliatory bishop' In

electing the moderate Erasmus schenk of T'imburgt the canons

obliged. A former student of strasbourg's academic rectort

Jean Sturm, he remained sturm's friend to his death in 1568'

This eased relations with strasbourçl's Protestant regime'8
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Into this context of interconfessional discussions

stepped a religious maverick named Ruprecht von Mosham

(1493-1543). A doctor of theology, Mosham was the former

dean of the cathedral chapter in Passau in Swabia. Just as

discussions toward Protestant-Catholic unity were commencing

in 1539, he was dismissed for criticizing the Catholic

church and even urging the aboLit,ion of all Christian groups

(Catho1icism, Lutheranism, Zwinglianism and Anabaptism) for
the sake of unity against the Turks. Following his dis-
missal he embarked on a one-man campaign throughout Germany

for hís vision of Christian unity against the Turks.e He

visited religious leaders in Nürnber9, UIm, !{orms, Mainz,

Basel, Berne and at the interconfessional colloquies.l0

In July 1540 Ruprecht came to t,he interconfessional

talks in Hagenau, where to the emperor, princes and Catholic

and Protestant delegates he submitted an appeal to unite

against the Turks.ll His reputation preceded him. Most

delegates considered him a cultured and educated but some-

what misguided man.12 To the Strasbourg delegates he pre-

If. Ruprecht von Mosham
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sented two books on how the quarreling Christians could come

to unity.13 He asked that they be reviewed by the Rat, and

having lost his benefice, asked for financial support for
his printing costs.14 Strasbourg's theologians, Jakob

Bedrot and Caspar Hedio, reported that Ruprecht called both

the Catholics and the Lutherans anti-christs, considered the

Lut,heran doctrine of SoIa fide erroneous for faith and works

belonged together, and presented a doctrine of perfection.15

.After an appearance in Strasbourg, Ruprecht, attended the

interconfessional colloquy in Worms at the turn of 1540-41

and there was discredíted by Calvin in a debate.16

In July 1541 he submitted a circular letter and a

memorandum to t,he Strasbourg Rat. In his view God desired,

and all of Christendom needed, a genuine peace, but

Christians rejected the gracious will of God. For

Christians and Jews to unite in a true Christ,ian unity, the

Catholic and Lutheran anti-christs would have to be

abolished. lT Lutheranism, he declared, was just as false as

Cat,holicism and the doctrine of justification by faith was
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an ungodly abomination. He asked the magistrates to arrange

an audience for him at the upcoming colloquy in Regensburg,

and again requested support for his printing efforts; in the

long run this investment would save them much costly error

and disunity.ls Although the magistrates cherished their

Lutheran theology, they still recommended that he be

received in Regensburg and gave him twelve gulden.L9 Before

the Cathedral Chapter a week later, Ruprecht made a similar

pitch and was offered ten guJden. Regarding the election of

a nerâr bishop, Ruprecht advised the canons to vote not for

the papacy nor for the empire but for t,he praise of God.20

Strasbourg's theologians denounced Ruprecht, calling him

a messenger of Satan and a blasphemer of the true Christian

doctrine.2l $lith this cue, the rnagistrates informed hin

that his views would not be tolerated in Strasbourg, and

whether or not he confessed error, he would be expelLed..z2

In Speyer in March L542, at the request of the

archbishop of Cologner23 Bucer again heard Ruprecht's

proposals for Christian unification, but declined to arrange

an address for him to the Protestant delegates at the Collo-
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quy of Regensburg.24 Ultimately, having placed Luther and

the pope ín the same boat, Ruprecht received no support, from

either camp, was declared insane and died in prison in
L543.25

III. The Smalkald War and t,he Inposítion of the Interim

Since Strasbourg always desired good relations with both

France and the empire, when the two po$ters lvere at odds, it

walked a political tightrope. In order not to alienate the

emperor, with France in the 1530s it sought to focus on com-

mercial affairs, and as a member of the Diet, ít promised

support for the emperor should the Diet caII for it.26

The 1538 Peace of Nice temporarily halted the struggle

between France and the emperor. 1540 to L542 featured

Charles V's effort to cl-ose the religious schism t,hrough

interconfessional colloquies. When these failed and

momentum accelerated toward the Council of Trent and toward

conflict,, Strasbourg's relations wit,h France began to chiIl.

At the L544 Diet of Speyer, for various reasons the German

princes and the free cities capitulated to the emperort who

now claimed the support of the whole empire for a nesr v¡ar

against France. Strasbourg's magistrates, under great pres-

sure to support Charles V's war effort, feared that their
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city and Alsace $iould' as often before, be the battleground

for the two powers, and that France could punish them later

for complicity with the emperor. They managed to ward off a

garrison of imperial soldiers by supplying the emperor with

munitions which they urged be used against the Turks rather

than against France. Francis T., meanwhile, militarily and

economically exhausted, and irritated by the Protestants'

capitulat,ion to Charles V, gave up his wooing of St,rasbourg.

The rupt,ure between the Protestant leaders and Francis I was

complete.27

Charles V, knowing that the exhausted Francis I would

not take up arms, decided the moment had come to move

against the Protestant states. While Pope PauI III convoked

the Council of Trent on March 15, 1545, a Diet at Worms

deliberated the sending of Protestant princes to Trent in

the hope that they would submit to its decisions. But

Smalkald League's representatives could hardly attend the

Council when their demand was to abolish t,he papacy. When

the Protestants refused to recognize the Council's author-

ity, Charles V launched the Srnalkald War.28

Even before the emperor's victory at Mühlberg on April

24, L547, the war had turned to his advantage in southern

Germany, and Strasbourg had to respond to him. In January

L547 the Scåöffen r¡rere poIled on whether to deal with the
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emperor or prepare for a siege. A wide range of opiníons

emerged. fhe majority of the Schöffen preferred to

negotiate if the emperor would guarantee the city's liberty

and religion. Among the wealthy guilds t,he will to

negotiate vras most pronounced. Within the poorer guilds

pressure for military resistance s¡as greater. Most of the

clergy, particularly Bucer, Fagíus and ZeII considered any

treaty a compromise of the gospel, and to the dismay of the

Rat, ceaseLessly preached resistance from t,he pulpit.

Finally, however, the Schöffen authorized the Rat to begin

negotiations.29 On March 21, L547 Charles V accepted the

Rat's request for pardon, and Jakob Sturm knelt in obeisance

before the emperor. Strasbourg was ordered to leave the

Smalkald League, abandon any support for the emperor's

enemies, furnish funds and munitions for hís artny and swear

allegiance " These relatively f avorable conditions r¡tere

accepted.3o

More difficult, perhaps, than military victory was the

emperor' s t,ask of gett,ing the Catholic Church to concede

certain reforms, of imposing upon the Protestants a return

to Catholic traditions, and of forcing Protestant princes to

return to the Church the ecclesiastical domains they had

appropriated. !{hen the Diet of Augsburg (1547-48) could not
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reach an agreement, it was left to two reforming Cat'holícs

and one Lutheran3l to comPose, in twenty-six articles, the

doctrinal compromise known as the "Auqsburg Interim. " This

became the provisional basis of settlement between Catholics

and Protestants until the Council of Trent should finish its

task. Essentialty the edict was a return to softened

Catholic doctrines. Although it conceded to the Protestants

communion in both kinds and the marriage of priests, it

instit,uted Cat,holic worshiP, restored the jurisdictional and

doctrinal power of the bishops and paid little attention to

Protestant views of "justification by faith."32

For the Strasbourgeois these stipulations meant, the re-

establishment of Catholicism which, at least for the clergyt

constituted a contradiction of the "gospeI." For the Rat

this posed a dilemma: the emperor had shown himself to be

intract,able.33 At the sarne time Strasbourg's population $ras

divided on the issue. Although a large majority were com-

mitted to Protestantism, few r¡tere prepared to be martyrs for

it,. The lower and middle levels of society leaned toward
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resistance, and in a vote of the Schöffen on August, 27,

1548, the Rat's reconmendation to accept the Interim was

narrowly (134-132 votes) rejected.34 This rejection of

peace triggered among the upper class merchants and

patricians a mass emigration in August and September 1548.

Of L09 known emigrês, ninety (82t) belonged to the ruling

classes.35 Consequentty the Sct¡öffen changed t,heir minds

and approved the Interim.36

According to Thomas Brady, these evenÈs had a great,

effect on Strasbourg society. Unlike in the Peasants' !üar,

Strasbourg's ruling classes suffered heavily. In the

Peasants' War, although the o1d religious system and much

that was dear t,o the aristocrats collapsed, by making con-

cessions to popular pressure, the ruling classes retained

their will and abilíty t,o ru1e. But in L547-48t not only

did many in the artisan classes themselves agit,ate against

the regime's submíssion to the emperor and Interim, but the

ruling classes themselves were divided into war and peace

parties. The consequent emigration of aristocratic families

in the face of int,ernal and external hostility "brought t,he

entire structure of aristocratic hegemony...to the brink of

coIlapse. "37 Thus the Smalkald War and the Int,erim "pro-
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duced what the onset of the Reformation had failed to: a

substantial modification of the patricia¡.. "38

These developments escalated anxiety for some religious
radicals and permitted a brief respite for others. The

dominance of the emperor weakened the Rat's wirlingness to
protect its Anabaptist citizens who were living under

Catholic administrations. l{hen some Anabaptist women in
Borsch rejected the fnterim and the Cathedral Chapter's

regulations, they were imprisoned until further instructions
from the chapter.39 The Rat did not intervene on their
behalf.

At the same time, the clergy, already without Capito

since 1541, lost Matthew Zell to death in 1548 and Bucer to
exile in early 1549" Not only hTere the clergy weakened;

they and the Magistrat were also distracted. The cathoric
resurgence, the war, the rnterim, the popurar unrest and the

ross of the patriciate so preoccupied strasbourçt's readers

that the sectarian threat was somewhat overlooked. The

schwenckfeldian Alexander Berner, for example, v¡as able to
return in 1548 after a twelve year exi1e.40 The Interim
also drove some of strasbourg's protestants into a relative
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solidarity with the radicals, for now both the Strasbourg

church and the radicals $¡ere dissidents. Stettmeister Jakob

Sturm, for example, who for twenty years had sympathized

with Schwenckfeld on the eucharist, sought the latter's

views on the role of the magistracy in 1548, and

Schwenckfeld responded in detaiI.41

Iv. ChrÍstlícben Gemeinscbaften

Besides the external crises of the Smalkal-d War and the

Interim, the Strasbourg church also suffered internal ten-

sions which gre$r to crisis proportions by L547. After

Strasbourg became Protest,ant in L529, the reformers' agenda,

including schools, synods, church visitations and mandates

against sectarians, was to build a church community which

would believe and live in line with the evangelical gospel.

When they could not manage the task, they called on the Rat

for heIp. Out of this cooperation came the marriage

ordinance of L529, the Synod of 1533, the Ecclesiastical

ordinance of 1534 and the disciplinary ordinances of 1535.

The following years sarÀr nutnerous initiatives and petitions

to the Rat from the clergy. In August 1535 and in March

1536 the clergy bemoaned the city's depraved morals and the

poor church attendance of the magistrates and the youth. In

On Pastoral Care and the Cure of SouJ,s (1538), Bucer pleaded
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for greater church autonomy to exercise discipline as an

integral part of pastoral care. The Synod of 1539 moved to

soldify standards for the church: parents should be exact-

ing in their choice of godparents, baptisms should be held

on holidays before the entire church and confession should

take place before the eucharist.42 The Rat, in responset

promulgated new or renewed mandates, exhorted magistrates to

attend church, and resisted "worldly" indulgences such as

construction of a brothel. But many magistrates believed

one could not legislate "lrrorks of f aith, " and they feared a

return to "papj-sm. " So the Rat refused to establish a com-

mission of church censors (Zuchthetren) or to confer the

exercise of discipline to the clergy or independent church

elders.43

The clergy's quest for effective church discipline,

however, did not flag, not least because the Anabaptists and

the Schwenckfeldians continued to criticize the church for

being impure. For the youth they instituted confirmation

and a public confession of faith prior to their first

eucharist. In L544 they replaced meetings of the Konvent

and KjrchenpfTeger with a fully independent ecclesiastical

Konvent.A4 In 1545 Hedio, Bucer and ZelI reminded the

magistrates that many r¡rere slandering not only the preachers
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but also the true gospel. Sects and errors such as the

denial of a devil or heII $rere being introduced, and many

simple folk lvere being seduced. Leading "seducers" included

the Schwenckfeldian !,IoIf f Weckinger ¡ t,he Epicurean former

pastor, $iolfgang Schultheiss, the gardener-preacher Clement

Ziegler and the tailor Jörg Zieg1er.4s

A major clerical initiative was the L547 creation within

the parishes of christ,Iichen Gemeinschaften, self-

disciplining conventicles which, it was hoped, would grad-

ually grow to include the whole church. These communities

became active particularly in the parishes of St" Nicho1as,

St. Thomas, St. I{ilhe1m and Young St. Peter, and included

some former Anabaptists. Modeled after the New Testament

church, people could enter them freely after confessing

their fait,h. They met during free hours to encourage each

other "tovtrard a genuine penitence and a betterment of life."

A more effective discipline exercised by church leaders was

thus made possible independent of the Rat.46

Several influences combined to push Bucer in this direc-

tion. Despíte his recent movement toward Lutheranism, as an

A1satian, he was influenced by the tradition of Alsatian
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spiritualism dating back to l{eister Eckhart, and he had

always taught the importance of the Holy Spirit and

sanctification. Bucer also knew of Luther's ecclesioTa, the

church of true believers within the church of the com-

munity.47 Further, he had noticed that through the exercise

of church discipline CaLvin had attracted numerous Anabap-

tists. Finally, in his debate with Anabaptists in Hesse in

1538, he had accepted their criticisms and had yielded to

them on ethical questions in exchange for their acceptance

of the official church.48 So when nonconformists criticized

Bucer and the Strasbourg church for ethical fruitlessness

and an impure eucharist, these $rere criticisms of which he

vras already aware. In part, then, the christLichen Gemejns-

chaften $rere Bucer's attempt to remedy ethical failings and

silence the radicals' critiques without resorting to a sec-

tarian ecclesiology. When the Rat refused to legislate his

vision of Christian living, he felt obligated to create the

christlichen Gemeinschaften without Rat assistance.

In light of the clergy's opposition to the treaty with

the emperor and acceptance of the Interim, to the

magistrates this move appeared seditious -- as if the clergy

no longer trusted the regime. Wíth their private associa-

tions of "saints, " complete with power of excommunication

which the regime had always vetoed, this attempt to realize
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a "second Reformation" with popular support independent of

the Rat appeared subversive. Although the clergy split five

to four in November L547 over the question of obedience to

the regime, the movement continued until L549 when it was

suppressed by the Rat.49 To mollify the clergy, in January

1548 the Rat promulgated a new disciplinary ordinance.50

Popular support for this short-Iived experíment came

Iargely from the artisan class parishes of St. Nicholas and

Young St. Peter. Many were probably the same artisans who

opposed the treaty with the emperor and the acceptance of

the Interim.5l A number of religious radicals participated

in the christlichen Gemeinschaften. Jörg Faber, the

assistant in Young St. Peter, earlier known as the Anabap-

tist Jörg Schmidrs2 was still zealous for a dedicated

Christianity. By August 1549 he was teaching catechism at a

joint session of all the Gemejnschaften. In this discussion

the Melchiorite Lienhard Jost, who had rejoined the Stras-

bourg church, took part.53 Faber served as assistant in

Young St. Peter until his death.Sa
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Catholics also saw

Interim and the Rat as

ti-st Münster served as

Wolfgang Schultheiss, the former Schiltigheim pastor who had

by now returned to the Catholic church, published E'jn

bedencken und erinnerung auff die Predigen (1548) against

the clergy. He charged that like the Münster Anabaptists,

they provoked their subjects to rebellion and secession.

They taught that government and subjects were obliged to

sacrifice city, life, honor and fortune for the salvation of

their souls and the sake of the Gospel. For their teaching

and actions they used the Holy Scriptures to the exclusion

of the Holy Spirit. They sought to change not only the

human heart but also church buildíngs, worship services and

the government. Such external trappings $rere less important

than that all, whether Jews, Turks, Catholics or Lutherans,

be able to experience true re1igion.55 The clergy's kind of

Reformation produced only violence. Governments, rulers and

subjects should learn from Münster how dangerous it was to

trust biblical scholars, theologíans and preachers, espe-

cially regarding religious changes without the government's

approval.56 Bucer's response in the name of the clergy was

his most mature and complete apology for Strasbourg

Protestant,ism, Ein Summarischer vergriff der ChistLichen

Tehre und Rel.igion... (1548).57

the clergy's opposition to the
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v. RelÍgíous Radicals in the Political Críses of tbe 1540s

In the sources only a few instances appear of religious

radicals caught up in the Smalkald I{ar and Interim crises.

While Anabaptists tended to denounce involvement in the

Smalkald !{ar, a number of Schwenckfeldians participated,

particularly in diplomacy. In the prelude to the war,

Michael Han, Strasbourg's Schwenckfeldian city secretary in

the 1530s, became a diptomatic work horse. Despite his

protests of inability and lack of authority, by 1541 he not

only accompanied magistrates on missions but even

represented the city by himself. By 1543 it was he who

attended meetings of the Smalkald League and t,he imperial

diet with Jakob Sturm, and usually it was he who was left to

draft reports.5E

During the war the Schwenckfeldian notary and long time

secretary for the city's poor relief program, Hans Zimprecht

Barter, served as the Rat's eyes and ears in Swabia. Having

moved with his wife to a new position in Swabia in october

1545, from there Barter provided the Rat with information on

external affairs and the war in particular.59 The physician

Dr. Winther von Andernach, a Schwenckfeldian sympathizer,

offered room and board to the oLdest son of Philip of lïesse
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during the war.60 Dr. Michael (Toxites) Schütz, another

physician (and poet) with Schwenckfeldian sympat,hies,

travelled with Jean Sturm on a diplomatic mission to France

in 1546. Then he carried out an assignment for the Smalkald

League in Germany. !'Ihi1e he worked for the Rat in 1546, in

1548 he agitated against the Interim and the regime, and for

this spent some time in prison. When released, he left the

city. 6 1

Deep1y entangled in the war was the Schwenckfeld.ian

nobleman Peter Scher. with lands in imperial territory and

a residence in Strasbourg, he received criticism from both

sides. In May 1547, suspect,ed of being an imperial spy, he

hras accused of treason to Strasbourg. He was also falsely

accused of discussing a plot to assassinate an Augsburg

diplomat, staying ín Strasbourg.62 Towards the end of the

war Scher's upper Alsatian village of Nambsheim $las seized

by imperial forcesr63 probably because imperial agents

believed he had advised t,he Protestants during the war. He
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asked the Rat officially to assure the emperor that he had

not, done so.64

Anabaptist responses to the Smalkald War were more nega-

tive. In April 1544 the gardeners' guild leadership called

for a display of military preparedness, either to determine

the miIítary levy, or to schedule watch duty or for a mili-
tary review. One gardener stated that he did not want to

carry any arms against any other Christian.65 A stronger

statement was made by Diebolt Hartschedel. Although he con-

sidered the preaching of Matthew Zell the basis of his

faith, he differed with ZeLL on military involvement. While

ZeLL, to the dismay of the Rat, preached resistance to
imperial troops and the fnterimr66 Hartschedel in 1546 teft
the Strasbourg church in favor of the pacifist Swiss

Brethren. His other opinions regarding the need for worthy

participation at the eucharist and the need for the ban grew

out of this move. For the rest of his life he would swear

no oath for it was forbidden in Scripture.6T

The Pilgramite church leader, Sigmund Bosch, had a more

eschatological response. In Strasbourg in 1548 after time

in Moravia, he wrote a letter to the congregation in Auster-

64 TAE rvt No. 1591r pp. 244-24s.
65 TAE rv, No. 1363, p. 93.

66 Brady , Ruling Cl,ass , 27 4,
67 AMS, Wiedertäuferherren Minutes, I, 14, (1568),

f. 43r-44r; I, L4, II, (1568), f. 6.



LíEz and more broadly to Moravian Anabaptists. For him the

Smalkald War was a sign of the imminent end of the worLd and

the coming of Christ. He encouraged his readers "not to try
save things from the burning house, " but to serve God faith-
fu1Iy to the end. What was important to Bosch was to keep

communication aLive between the scattered Anabaptist con-

gregations in Strasbourg, Alsace and Moravia, and to help

keep their minds on the next world.68 Another apocalyptic

response carne in July 1550 from a prophet named Sebastian

Schweinenbach who sent the Rat his interpretation of t,he

book of Daniel. He argued that according to Daniel's

prophecy, Emperor Charles V wouLd be the last emperor. IIe
asked the Rat to send a copy to Graff Wilhe1m von Fürsten-

berg and to his military leader. The Rat, holding a dif-
ferent interpretation, did not comply.69

A more earthly and polit,ical response came from Hans

Schlemer, the Melchiorite butcher and Strasbourg citizen
whose wife had visited Hoffman in 1-543. In January L547

together with two others he was punished by the Rat for sub-

versive comments regarding the Smalka1d War.70 Similarly
Ve1tin Ru}, the butcher and disciple of the visionary
prophet, Martin Steinbach, campaigned against the fnterim in
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1548.71 RuI's protest was part of a larger swell of Stras-

bourgeois opposition. While the inposition of the Int,erim

provoked unrest among the masses, in some places it also

emboldened Anabaptists to make t,hemselves more visible.
Reports that Anabaptists were again on the increase reached

the Rat at least in the spring of L54972 and again in the

summer of 1551"73

In the spring of 1549 the Cathedral Chapter apprehended

a number of Anabaptist women after seizing an Anabaptist

writíng. Among them one Ottilia and two daughters of the

Börsch vinedresser, Jörg Offenbach, held fast to their
Anabaptism. Ottilia was imprísoned in Geispolsheim, the

offical seat of the Cathedral Chapter. Offenbach's

daughters srere placed in separate cells and all their
belongj-ngs registered. When they still rejected the Interim

and the chapter's regulations, they were imprisoned until
further instructions from the chapter. Their fat,her Jörg

Offenbach declared that had they recanted, he would have

disowned them.74 The Rat, nohr more fearful of t,he emperor,

did not intervene on their behalf as it often had in the

past "
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The tailor Jörg Ziegler made both religious and politi-

cal protests against the Interim. In 1549 he spoke out

against the Catholic eucharist, and then, in the presence of

mercenaries, said "unhelpful thingsr" probably about

imperial troops and the Interim.T5 Such dangerous talk
earned him a lecture from both the À.mmeister and the

Stettmejster, and a threat of severe punishment.T6 For a

time Ziegler held his tongue, but late in 1551 he shouted

denunciations first in the cathedral where the mass was

being celebrated, and then in front of the pillory. The

Rat, finding his reason for the uproar to be unjust,ified,

banned him from the city.77 Barely was he expelled when

reports arrived of France's Henri II marching toward Alsace,

and of an anti-Hapsburg alliance between Henri II and Duke

Maurice, the new Elector of Saxony" With Protestant forces

to the east, and word of 801000 French troops and 12,000

horses advancing on Strasbourg from the west, Strasbourg

began frantic defensive measures.TS In this crisis, in

March 1552 Jörg Ziegler's brother, Clement Ziegler, pleaded

for Jörg's return to his wife and children.79 The Rat,
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however, judging this no time for a dissident to disturb the

city's focus, left him outside.So

Alexander Berner, the Schwenckfeldian former alms

assistant, was judged more useful" Although during the

Interim he had met with the Anabaptists and had criticized

the clergy and the church's trend toward Lut'heranismrSl in

the summer of L552, to negotiate an alliance with UIm, a

city replete with Schwenckfeldian magistrates, the Rat

called on him.82

The dissident perhaps most deeply embroiled in the

Interim controversy was the scholar and spiritualist, Justus

Velsius (c. 1510-1581). Born in The Hague, Velsius was a

philologist, physician, mathematicían and philosopher who

had studied in Bologna and Pariss3 and had taught and pub-

lished in the Netherlands.s4 He came to Strasbourg in the

spring of 1544 to teach philosophy at the lfocåscl¡uJ,e.

80 TAE rv, No. L772, p. 35i..

SL TAE rv, Nos. 1636 | L656| L747; Husser, 131, 136'
190-191; !{inckelmann' Fürsorgenwesen, VoI. I, 92, and VoI.
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83 TAE rv, No. L374, p.98, rì. L; Philippe Denis,
"L'envoyé de l'Esprit et les hommes d'Eglise: Just,us VeL-
sius à Francfort et Londres (1556-1563)." Dìvers.åspects de
la Réf orme au XVIe et XVIIe siècl.es . Etudes et documents.
Paris: Société de 1'histoire du protestantisme francais,
L975, I84; Gerber, 3L7 .
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Despíte initial financial strainsrs5 by November 1545 VeI-

sius received a benefice through the Chapter of St,.

Thomas.86 !,iith a stream of philological and philosophical

publicatíons in the following years, he earned an excellent

academic reputation. 87

Despite friendship with the main reformers, Velsius

never officially joined the reform.88 Doctrinal issues he

viewed through a humanist-based perspective of the "true
universal church. "89 After the Sma1kald War, when St,ras-

bourg's interests were bound up with those of the Lutheran

stat,es, Velsius' spiritualism and anti-confessionalism

brought him into growing conflict with Bucer. L547-48 sa$t

Bucer defending the Tetrapolitana against Velsius, and

Bucer's publíc attacks drove the latter to view the Interim

agreement positively.90 Dismayed that the clergy r^rere stir-
ring up the populace against the Interim, Velsius' disagree-

ment with them sharpened.9l Although he still enjoyed the

support of the Rat who in October 1548 vouched to Dutch
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authorities for his wife's permanent, residency in Stras-

bourgr92 his contact with nonconformists, even if he did not

join them, hurt his reputation wíth the church.93

fn February 1549, shortly before Bucer teft for exile in
England, Velsius created a storm around himself. Although

all the canons of the St. Thomas Chapt,er vrere protestant,

Velsius and another canon, Beatus Fe1ix Pfeffinger, decided

t,o support the fnterim and join the Catholic church. When

the chapter demanded that they resign their benefices, they

refused. By the sunmer the disagreement had grown into a

fuIl-fledged controversy involving the St. Thomas Chapter,

the clergy, the Rat and the Catholic bishop, with Velsius

calling t,he clergy $rorse than heretics.94 Not even Jakob

Sturm, Strasbourg's greatest conciliator, could satisfy Vel-

sius.95 In March 1550 Velsius was granted a two month leave

to let things cool down, but by the sunmer he had decided to
Ieave permanently.96 The income from his benefice was

temporarily reallocated to French refugees.9T
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From strasbourg velsius went to corogne where he taught
ancient philosophy, and then to Louvain where he speciarized
in languages and ancient literat,ure. But things changed

quickly. By 1554 further difficutties r^¡ere transforming him
from an esteemed professor to an ever more rejected, root-
less and individuaristic visionary dÍssenter.gB rhe pub-

lication of his visions and his declaration against church
ceremonies led to time in prison in cologne ín 1555.

Released the following year, he moved to Frankfurt where he

defended free will against carvin. An attempt to return to
strasbourg v¡as rebuffed. Further activities included cor-
respondence with schwenckfeld and strife with two strasbourg
pastors.99 His last trace appears in 1591.100

The pattern of response to the politicar crises of the
1540s among strasbourg's religious radicals points bot,h to
the nature of the issues important to them and to their
sociar location. The two nonconformists with a noticeabre
prace in the Protestant-catholic debate, Ruprecht von Mosham

and velsius, $/ere non-Anabaptist intellect,uals, and t,he non-
conformists invorved in diplomacy were schwenckfetdians. To

upper class schwenckferdians and intellectuals with access
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to strasbourg's poricy-makers, political peace and stabilíty
were important issues, and so a sizeable percentage of them

were involved.

But for most radicals after 1535, the comperling issues
were domestic. Most complaints were about local authorities
and the freedom to graze livestock, to cultivate vineyards,
to build residences, to worship and to raise chirdren a

certain !.ray. This is in keeping with their social rocation.
These radicals srere not among strasbourg's d.ecision-making

elite whose opinion on protestant-catholic rerations
counted. on the whore they were rower-class virlagers, far
removed from the power poritics of interconfessional discus-
sions, the smalkard war and the rnterim. some Anabaptists
like Hartschedel and zíegler responded poritically to these
crises, and although these responses changed their own

livesr on others they had lÍttre impact. More common, per-
haps, were eschat,ological responses such as those of Bosch.

I{hen poriticar power was out of reach and events were beyond

their control, for marginarízed sectarians refuge and hope

could be found in the next world. Fina11y, it appears that
the sectarians' most conmon response to the rarge scare
crises was simpry to carry on in their daily efforts to meet

their physical, social and religious needs.
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Chapter I
RELIGIOUS R-A,DIC.AÍ,S: THE CASE OF WANGEN, L532-69

Strasbourg's rural area incLuded districts and villages
owned directly by the city, areas owned jointly with the

bishop, and villages around Strasbourg whích belonged to a

patrician citizen or to a St,rasbourg religious instit,ut,ion.

The village of Ï{angen in the Molsheim district east of

Strasbourg belonged to the Convent of St. Stephen whose

abbess was a citizen of Strasbourg.l

This chapt,er seeks to trace the st,ory of the religious
dissidents in !{angen from 1532 to 1569. Here religious rad-

icalism was not a minority phenomenon. It pervaded the

entire village and dominated the village's politícal agenda.

Before 1-545, when !{angen was Catholic, the Rat, worried

about, Catholic encrachments on its jurisdiction, came to the

Anabaptists' defense against local authorities. After 1545,

when Wangen was Protestant, Strasbourg's magistrat,es were

antagonistic toward the radicals. Reasons for dissent were

diverse, but most often they reflect,ed hostility to specific
religious authorities, whether CathoLic or prot,estant. The

case of I{angen also illustrat,es that silence in the sources

L rAz rrr, p. 13; TAE rvt No. 1350, p. 91, n. 1.
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about religious dissent does not mean it did not exist. In

Wangen discontent simmered under the surface for two decades

before bursting into the open.

Sometimes Wangen natives moved to Strasbourg. Among

them were the Anabaptists Veltin Northeim and Diebolt SoId-

ner who were interrogated in 1-534. Northeim and his wife,

baptized by a Swiss brother in the forest near Benfeld, !üere

among ten Anabapt,ists, including a preacher from Moravia, at

the Zum Haspel inn of the wheelwright, Rudolfs Claus. SoId-

ner lodged seven Anabaptists, four men and three stomen, in
his Strasbourg home. Although (re)baptized, he would not

say who had baptized him, nor would he swear the oath.2

Not only were Wangen natives found in Strasbourg.

!{angen itself was caught up in a long-running struggle for
religious and political control between the Strasbourg Rat

and Anna von Schellenberg, Abbess (153L-1539) of St. Stephen

to which the town belonged.3 A number of Anabaptists and

other dissidents, caught up in this struggle, used it, to

gain t,he Rat's protection against the Wangen authorities and

to agitate for religious reform. For the most part the dis-
sidents, dissatisfied with Wangen's Latin Catholic mass,

agitated for evangelical worship and German services and

I. Wangen Radicals up t,o 1550
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baptisms. Often the agitators t{ere inclined toward Stras-

bourg's Protestantism but sometimes they also held to

Anabaptism. The Abbess seems not to have distinguished

greatly between the two kinds of dissidents, since in her

eyes both $rere rebellious and both quarreled with her over

baptism. The Anabaptists, for their part, unhappy with the

religious policies of both Strasbourg and Wangen (the Rat

and the Abbess), and unwilling to swear oaths of loyalty to

either one, played one off against the other.

In December L532 the Rat heard from Simon Fritsch, a

farmer and Strasbourg citizen, that Abbess Anna von Schel-

Ienberg had punished him for seeking to have his child bap-

tízed in a German-language baptism in near-by Scharrachberg-

heim rather t,han in Wangen's Latin Catholic service. She

had ordered him to pay a twenty pound fine or else be

expelled from the village. Fritsch now wanted the Rat to

defend his civic rights.4
Two magistrates from the Council of XV ordered the

abbess to rescind the punishment for Fritsch's "Christian"

action. The abbess agreed to readmit him temporarily, but

argued that she and the Rat should be on the sane side, for
he was an Anabaptist (something he had not confessed). The

councilors cared lit,t,le f or her insinuations. They simply

told Fritsch to get a letter of release from her and go home

to his farnily. And should anyone ever wish to take some-
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thing else from him, he should simply appeal to the Rat

again.5

V{ithin days, however, Fritsch was expelled again with a

demand for fifteen pounds to re-enter t,he village. His

brother Michel Fritsch, who had not been expelled, joined

hin ín exile. The two councilors, with the brothers in tow,

ordered the abbess to readmit Fritsch unpunished. A

vigorous debate ensued over whetherr âs a Strasbourg

citizen, the abbess was always obliged to obey the Rat's

orders, whether Strasbourg's aut,hority overruled her author-

ity on behalf of the church, and whether Anabapt,ists should

be tolerated in St,rasbourg t,errit,ory. The abbess castÍgated

the Rat for contravening the imperial mandate against

Anabaptists. The councilors insisted that she was subject

to the city, and event,ually Fritsch was re-allowed int,o the

city. He took his child to be baptized in Wasselnheim where

German Protestant services vrere in place, but when the Was-

selnheim pastor would not baptize it, he took it, to neigh-

boring Zehenacker where it was baptized. The Rat, mean-

while, reconmended that Protestant German baptism and wor-

ship be established in !{angen.6
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fn January 1533 t,he bishop of Strasbourg, f{ilhe1m von

Honstein, goE involved on behalf of the abbess. He argued

that the abbess should be able to trust the Rat t,o punish

Anabaptists rather than have to do it herseLf. Moreover,

since the city did not tolerate Anabaptists within its

walls, it should not force other locales like l{angen to put

up with them.7 while Anna von Schellenberg ínsisted that

her suspects in Wangen really erere Anabaptists and t,hat the

Rat was wrong in resisting her standrS the Rat replied to

t,he bishop that, 1) the abbess had misinformed the bishop and

this untruth disturbed them greatly; 2) Simon Fritsch was

not an Anabaptist, for both he and Michael had denied it in

the presence of both t,he abbess and the Ratsherren¡ and 3)

the Rat would never consider baptizing a child in German

wrong and punishable.9 The abbess, upset at t,he charge of

untruthfulness, protested that Fritsch did not want his

child bapt,ized at all, but out of fear of arrest went hither

and yon unt,il he could have the child baptized according to

the Lut,heran sect and his own wi1l.10

By the suuuner of 1533 fear of Anabaptists in l{angen r¡ras

widespread. In May the abbess's complaints to the bishop
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about the lfangen inhabitants' general unco-operativeness

beeame more sweeping! "...they give nothing [to the chur-

chl, they appeal to the Strasbourg Rat, they have Anabap-

tists, and they do as they pIease...."11 In June, while the

Synod was in session in Strasbourg, the bishop's secretary

noted that the Anabaptists in Wangen were increasing

phenomonally, and if they did not take care, the entire vil-

lage would become Anabaptist.12

By September the abbess had imprisoned several Anabap-

tists in the episcopal prison overlooking Saverne. They, in

turn, appealed against her to the Strasbourg Rat. In addi-

tion, the abbess sought to appoint an OberschuJ,tl¡ejss for

!{angen who was not, a Strasbourg citizen. This evoked the

Rat's disapproval, for it would represent a loss of

influence for Strasbourg, and the Wangen Obersehultheiss had

always been a citizen. The bishop recommended both com-

promise and firmness. Regarding the imprisoned Anabaptists,

it, would be best, quietly to drop the issue for t,he Rat would

never give in. Regarding the Oberschul,tåeiss, the abbess

should remind the Rat that, she was not bound to choose a

citízen" 13

These two moves, the abbess confessed to the bishop, had

been made in a desperat,e at,t,empt to keep control over her
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jurisdiction. First, in lriangen Ànabaptists were avoiding

the Catholic order. Second1y, unidentified Wangen

inhabitants, possibly Lutherans, had desecrated the sacra-

ments and mistreated the priests. Thirdly, they had gotten

the pastor from nearby lrmstett to preach and lead the

vespers. Fourthly, the inhabitants were in solidarity with

the dissidents; when the authorities had investigated which

people r{ere Anabapt,ists, no one yielded information.

Finally, the Wangen inhabitants no longer wanted to make

offerings to the church. Under such conditions she could no

Ionger run the convent. The bishop cautioned that Anabap-

tists should be disciplined only if their heresy r¡rere con-

firmed with solid evidence, for false charges srere counter-

productive. For the abbess the evidence $ras solid enough:

although no one admitted to being an Anabaptist, four people

had refused to swear the oat,h.l4

Anna von Schellenberg got her \úayi a non-citizen, Samson

von Ratsamhausen, \Aras na¡ned as t,he new !{angen

ObersehuJ,tåejss. On the following Schwörtag ín September

1534, some Anabaptists refused to swear the oath of loyalty
t,o him because he was not, a Strasbourg citiz€Dr15 and were

promptly imprisoned. This prompted a delegat,ion from lfangen

t,o inform the Rat that, they $rere expected to shrear loyalty
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to the new OberschuJti¡eiss, that they would welcome an

evangelical service in !{angen, and that several Ànabaptists

had been imprisoned, including the abbess's steward. 16 The

Rat launched its own investigation of the affair, invited

the imprisoned Anabaptists to seek its protection, and

threatened to depose the abbess if she did not cooperate.lT

At the same time, in the wake of the Synod of 1533 and

Münster, the Rat was trying to eliminate religious radi-

calísm in all its territories. The decrees of early 1535

forbidding people to shelter or help Anabaptists in any way

vrere extended to Strasbourg's rural terrít,ories.18 In

Wangen this decree was ignored. Popular solidarity wíth the

dissidents continued, whether against the abbess or the

Rat.19

Agitation against the mass in Wangen continued for

several years. For example, ín March 1538 a delegation led

by an evangelical named Diebolt Wiltzen petitioned the Rat

for freedom to choose between Protestant and Catholic $tor-
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ship and baptism.2o But movement in this regard díd not

come until Anna von Schellenberg's death in November 1539.21

The new abbess, Adelheid von Andlau (1539-1545)r was as

determined as her predecessor to hold the line. In early

1540 the evangelically minded canons of St. Stephen opened

discussions with her concerning the "reformatíon" of t,he

convent, a nehr oath of obeisance for Wangen and evangelical

worship in !'Iangen. Adelheid von Andlau quickly made it

clear that in her view all who favored the evangelical move-

ment r{ere Anabapti si-s.22 An evangelical church in Vüangen

had to wait unt,il 1545r23 but tension between the abbess and

the Rat grevr so sharp that by 1541 she had to name the

Protestant Díebolt Wiltzen as Wangen's Scl¡ultåejss. In 1569

Wilt,zen would turn out to be an Anabaptistt24

The Rat's offensive cont,inued to be fought against the

radicals as well as the Catholics. The arrest in April 1540

of sixty-nine Anabaptists in Strasbourgr2s and the con-

sequent Anabaptist mandate had consequences for Wangen.

With threats of prison and expulsion, in June 1540 the Rat

issued a mandate specifically concerning !{angen's Anabap-
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tists, and call-ed on others to report them, especially those

slipping into Wangen from Strasbourg.26

Reports of dissident, activity in lrlangen are siLent until

April L544 when the Rat heard of Anabaptists in lfangen who

undermined the church, stayed a$tay from services and sepa-

rated themselves religiously. The Rat urged Wangen's

authorities to enforce the Anabaptist mandater2T and sent

three canons of St. Stephen to proclaim the mandate in
!,Iangen. The canons received some hostile responses, partic-

ularly from three Anabaptists.2s Nine dissidents were

already in court (six favoring Anabaptism and three

opposed). After much discussion regarding relations with

the abbess, the ScåuLtåejss and the nine dissidents, the Rat

imprisoned and interrogated two of the three Anabaptists who

had prot,est,ed ín wangen.29

While they htere awaiting the third, a vine-dresser named

Georg Reiss who had served as Scl¡ul.tåejss of Balbronn, asked

the Ammejster to release an Anabaptist named Hans Kiefer

from prison on 1000 guJden bail. Vghile Sehultheiss, Reiss

had quarreled with his villagers and an outside officíal
regarding his wines, perhaps over hiring Anabaptists such as

Kiefer to work in his vineyards" He may also have been per-
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sonally sympathetic to Anabaptism. His case was passed on

to the St. Stephen canons.3o

In August L544, with the Anabaptists on the increase and

an evangelical service ín Wangen not yet instituted, the

canons of St. Stephen arranged for a "church visitation"
accompanied by some magistrates, perhaps to give the visita-
tion more respect.3l As leader of the church visitation,
Caspar Hedio reported that Wangen was deeply divided over

the struggle for authority between the abbess and the Rat.

And within this situation the Anabaptists and the Epicureans

were tearing the inhabitants apart further. He saw IittIe
hope for improvement. The magistrate and Oberschul,tl¡eiss

for Wangen, Martin Betscholt, said the Anabaptists had not

been unruly, but during house calls, people had complained

of being harassed, of lacking an authority, and of not know-

ing which way to go.32 By the following year (1545) an

evangelical church was established in Wangen with Leonhard

Vo1k, formerly pastor in Kehlr ês pastor until his death in
1551.33

30 TAE rv, No.

31 TAE rv, No.

32 TAE rv, No.

33 TAE rr, No.

L364 r pp. 93-94.

L391, p.110"

L392r pp. 110-111.
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For the next twenty two years the sources about lrlangen

are silent about religious dissidence. The lone exceptíon

concerns an Anabaptist who fled from blasselnheim in 1551

after placing his wife in the care of a friend. The lrlas-

selnheim authorities thought he might be in Wangen, and the

Rat resolved to arrest him if he surfaced there or in Stras-

bourg.34 This long silence about radicals in Wangen does

not mean that with the establishment of an evangelical

church in 1545, all religious discontent disappeared.

Reports from L567 and 1569 indicate that dissidence, though

perhaps submerged, was very much alive.
Schwörtag in Wangen, Sept,ember 2-5, L567, coincided with

the installation of a neqr abbess of the St. Stephen Convent,

Ottilia von Durmentz, to succeed Kunigond Wetzel von Mar-

silius ( 1559-1567 ) . A number of dignitaries from Strasbourg

rode out to l{angen for the occasion. Mat,t,häus Negelin,

past,or of St. Wilhelm and canon of St. Stephen, delivered a

sermon from f Timothy 2.2 on the role of government and its
subjects.3s Government, he preached, is established by God

to oppose Satan and evil. The Anabaptists, in denying

f I. Ìrfangen Dissidents, 1567-1569
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governmental participation, acquiesce to Satan" Government

is ordained from God to provide peace, mercy and blessed-

ness. Therefore all should obey it. The Anabaptists'

desire not to bear and use arms is a great deceptíon. The

preaching office exists also to oppose Satan and evil. The

Anabaptists and sects, in slandering the preachers, give way

to Satan and evil.

The anti-Anabaptist polemic throughout the sermon indi-

cates that Anabaptists were a force to be reckoned with, and

that they $¡ere probably of the sectarian Swiss Brethren

type.

After the sermon was over, the people were called on to

swear the oath of allegiance to the town government. Four

Anabaptists, two Strasbourg citizens, Hans Beck and Simon

Bentzen, and two non-citizens, Georg Stroschneider and Hans

Anthony, refused to serear the oath. A fift,h dissenter, Adam

Dechanpful, also considered an Anabaptist, missed Schöìrtag

allegedly because of illness. The next morning the four

dissenters rÁrere urged by several dignit,aries, including

Steffan Sturm, Stettmeister of Strasbourg and

Oberschul,tåejss of lfangen, to change their minds. The

Anabaptist,s insisted they could not, based on Jesus's words

in Matthew 5:33-37. Despite a five point, biblically-based
def ense of the oath by t,he Kirchenpf 7eger, the Anabapt,ists

remained insistent. Their sentence was expulsion from

Vfangen and its envírons, but to enab]e the newly installed
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abbess to begin things on a harmoníous note, they wouLd be

given grace until Christmas (almost four months) in which to

change their minds. In the meantime, t,hey were to remain

silent about their views, wei'e not to seduce others into

their error, and srere not to cause unrest.

While the four Anabaptists gratefully accepted this gra-

cious judgment, they also seized the opportunity to complain

about the Wangen pastor, Johann Mertelius. In virtually

every sermon he denounced them, calling them heretícs and

ascribing to them unheard of things. The youngest Anabap-

tist, Simon Bentzen, confessed that it was the pastor's

denunciations that drove him to invest,igate the Anabaptists

to see if they qrere as evil as described. He found, to the

contrary, that they did good and avoided evil. Earlier he

had been godless but in their circle he now sought to do

good and be pious.

The Anabaptists' complaints had effect. Sturm encour-

aged both Johann Mertelius and Matthäus Negelin in their

sermons more to encourage the good than denounce the bad,

and to distinguish between leaders who seduce and follotcrers

who are seduced so as not to rail against sincere but misled

followers. the past,ors replied that like Ezekiel their
responsibility was to prevent and warn against error. The

Anabaptists only gre!{ more defiant when tolerated. That

their preaching should drive someone to investigate and join

the Anabaptists was merely an unfortunate chance. Mertelius
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did seek assistance; he reguested and received two Kjr-

chenpfLeger Eo accompany, assist and advise him, to witness

his teaching and management in the church, and over time to

suggest improvements.

The new abbess, meanwhile, quickly tackled items that
demanded attention. Regarding Anabaptists, there was need

for a sermon to refute them on oath-swearing, and to explain

why the four Anabaptists should not be tolerated in Wangen

or in other towns. There was also need to deliver medical

supplies to a new barber-surgeon who had just received

citizenship, so that, the Anabaptist Hans Anthony would not

hinder him. The elderly Anthony having served as doctor

until novr, the new barber-sr¡rgeon vras finding it difficult
to get his practice established. Í'lhen Steffan Sturm set out

tell Anthony that from now on he would have to abandon medi-

cine, the latter could not be found.36

Another issue involved social assist,ance to Anabaptists.

For many years St. Stephen's had received requests from

certain Anabapt,ists for money and wine to which they !,rere

not entitled because they were not Strasbourg citizens.
Their requests were to go directly to the Strasbourg author-

ities. But these Anabaptists had wrongly been registered at

St. Stephen's, and the offending officials were to be
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punished. Although the St. Stephen officials protested that'

nothing vras ulrongly allocated, for relief and wine were dis-

tributed equally to aII, the unterschul,thejss of Wangen

opposed this equal treatment for non-citizens. After some

discussion agreement was reached.

The official most guilty of this was the former steward

Stephan Schaf, brother of the Anabaptist Johann Schaf and

the Schwenckfeldian Latin teacher Peter (Novesianus) Schaf.

Stephan Schaf had supported the Anabaptist.s in this way

according t,o his own inclinations. The other citizens $lere

thus shortchanged in that, poor relief became scarcer for

them. Hans Anthony may have been one of these recipients.

He testified that every year he gave to St. Stephen his

tithe of seven pounds and one ohmen of wine, and he hoped to

continue doing so. He now requested relief funds, but since

he had been sentenced the month before, the officials

refused his request.

Steffan Sturm urged the Wangen inhabitants to obey the

two Kirchenpflegern, and in the guildhalls announced a

policy regarding church attendance: under penalty of one

pound, no one was to be found on the street or doing other

business during the church service. In addition, during the

next Sunday sermon the people would receive an especially

important teaching on oath swearing.

Later that month, October L567, the mandate in !{angen

against Anabaptists and "other bands and sects" was renewed

as follows:
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...4t this time there are found many seducersr esPe-
cia11y the Anabaptists...who tear apart the unity of the
church, disrupt daily tasks, in public policy stir up
unrest and outrage in opposition to...God's Holy Scrip-
ture that government authority is there to protect the
good and punish the evil, do not want to be tied to the
oath and civic duty, consider infant baptism a crime,
despise the entire preaching office, leave their desig-
nated occupation and seize a fresh office, i.e., want to
be teachers of that which they do not understand and
have not learned, and because they allegedly have been
better taught and instructed from God's Word' they
perist in their stiff-necked vtays and do not accept any
instruction.3T

To remedy this the inhabitants of I'fangen were urged to shun

the Anabaptists and their f ollowers. They l¡/ere not to

shelter or lodge Anabaptists, nor lårere they to attend any of

their meetings. Those caught associating with them would be

fined five pounds. No one vras to borrow from an expelled

Anabaptist, be it fruit, money or other thingsr oD pain of

punishment equal to the amount borrowed. This was to free

inhabitants from being IegaIIy bound to Anabaptists, and to

keep expelled Anabaptists from claiming a lega1 right to the

use of the borrower's field or property. Finally, all

inhabitants of Wangen $rere to denounce them, both in secret

and in public. Failure to comply would result in punish-

ment.38

The effect of the October 1567 mandate seems to have

been slight. In February 1568, anong the many Anabaptists
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in Strasbourg, four from Wangen (probably Georg Stros-

chneider, Hans Anthony, Hans Beck and Simon Bentzen) vrere

expelled until Shrove Tuesday. (They had returned prema-

turely).39 And in September 1569, in a long report of the

Kirchenvisítation, the church visitors found that a large
portion of the lrlangen inhabitants were infused with Anabap-

tist and ot,her nonconformist, opinions.40

Key issues for the Kirchenpfleger v¡ere Anabaptism and

immoral living.a1 The Peasants' !{ar, in which Wangen

inhabitants had been involved, was invoked as evidence of

the need to obey the authorities.42 The Epicureans con-

tinued to be a force a generation after their appearance at

the Synod of 1533 , for the rnajor rivals to t,he established

church rvere the Anabaptists, the Epicureans and the

Catholics.43

Religious dissidents were prominent at Wangen's highest

levels" Diebolt Mo1l, the UnterschuJ,thejss, seems not to
have been religíous. He had not been to church or the

eucharist for two years. His son also did not attend

church. He said he was not aware of things which needed
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correcting. As for other dissidents, he refused to speak

about them, saying they could speak for themselves.44

Another high official was Diebolt Schaffner, the former

KapiteTmeyer of St. Stephen. He disliked the pastor

intensely and had attended Anabaptist meetings for síx

months. His sister had been refused baptism by the

pastor. 45

Another prominent dissident was the Untersehul.tåejss of

L54L-42, Diebolt, !{iltzen. Around 1540 he had led a delega-

tion agitating against the Catholic mass for an evangelical

service, but now he was unhappy with the evangelical church

and particularly with the pastor. In October 1567 he had

been tried f or unpaid tithes; earlier he had gotten a!ìray

with a lesser payment because Stephan Schaf, the St. Stephen

steward, had turned a blind eye.46 WiLtzen admitted to

having attended Anabaptist meetings and to having found them

good. He agreed to accept the Word of God when preached but

refused to support, the pastor's hypocrisy and judgment on

nonconf ormists, saying he would rather f o]low the IrÏord of

God and his common sense. !{hen threatened wit,h expulsion,

he retorted that as a Wangen native loyaI to the

OberschuJ,tåeiss Steffan Sturm, he could not be expelled just

as he could not be forced into church. Later he was iailed
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for insubordination.4T lrriltzen's wife, equally feisty, said

that the Anabaptists had a teacher and so did not need the

teaching of the church. She called for a public debate

between the pastor and the Anabaptists.4s

Both of Wangen's Stettmejsters, Steffan Bene and Claus

Baur, v/ere dissidents suspected of Anabaptism. Steffan was

the brother of Hans Bene, a KirchenpfTeger since L567. He

cLaimed that, he attended church faithfully, but had visited

an Anabaptist meeting in order to dispute with them. For

this he was strongly reprimanded.a9 Bene ilay, however, have

been more deeply involved than he let on. Steffan von Eych

testified that while he was eating together with some

friends, one of them, Simon Bittel, began to sing Anabaptist

songs, and then others, especially Stephan Bene, joined in

the singing. He had been to the Anabaptist meeting at night

and to church in the morning.so

C1aus Baur had earlier been married to the Anabaptist

Georg Stroschneider's daughter, and was in debt to him. His

second wife was the widow of an Anabaptist. His child also

did not attend church. Occasionally he went to an Anabap-

tist meeting. A longstanding dislike for the pastor stemmed

from a 1565 quarrel when the pastor "stripped his father of
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his property. " His stated reason for not att,ending church

was that he was usually out of town.Sl As for Stroschneider

and the other Anabaptist Hans Beck, the authorities com-

plained that they claimed the protection of Strasbourg

citizens but would not pay tithes or bear other financíal

responsibilities . 52

commoners also distiked the v{angen church. The church

visitors listed twenty-eight people who, against the Iaw,

had. been seen on the street or elsewhere during the Sunday

morning church service. Three $tere women, one of them a

maid.53 The penalty was one pound for each time seen out-

síde during church.S4 Assuming an equal or }arger number of

more discreet dissidents who stayed indoors during church or

even attended church on Sunday morning (some after attending

an Anabapt,ist, meeting Saturday night,l ) r55 and adding other

family members, Wangen may have had over 100 religious dis-

sidents. This is confirmed by Jörg Helmstetter who men-

tioned that citizens of Wangen were everlnuhere considered

Anabaptists. Similarly, the visitation officials stated

that half of the court cases in Wangen had to do with
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Anabaptism.56 Not only were dissidents numerous; they $/ere

also vocal. On the street,, in the bakery and before the

church visitors there was a great deal of criticism of

Pastor Johann Mertelius and the church. Lit,tle of this

dealt with doctrine; most of it had to do with personal

animosity, lovelessness, lack of church discipline and ethi-

cal hypocrisy. The Kjrchenpfleger Lorentz Weibe1 whose own

brother, Hans V{eibel, had been an Anabaptist said that if he

received as much criticism as did the pastor, he too would

be harsh and violent.5T

Less prominent dissidents included the Anabaptist Hans

Vfeibel's widow. She was also the daughter of KirchenpfLeger

Hans Bene. She claimed to be uneducated and so could not

make religious judgments. She did not take the eucharist,

partly, she said, because she felt spiritually unprepared,

but mostly because when her husband had died four weeks ear-

Iier, at the funeral the pastor had publicly and to the

children called him a godless and hell-bound man. His proof

was that Weibels had not taken the eucharist.5s This action

of the pastor had alienated her from the church.

Another was Adam Dechanpful who in L567 díd not swear

the oath because of alleged illness. Although he claimed he

had. attended only one Anabaptist meeting in twenty years,
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his wife had been a committed Anabaptist for sixteen years.

He did criticize the church for being too open, allowing

blatant sinners to the eucharist, and for the discrePancy

between its words and its deeds. Because he and his wife

were elderly, they escaped punishment.59

Hans Hagenawer trtas a supervisor (Vogt) for the mayor's

children. With his brother Claus from Hagenau and his

sister Frawel, he did not att,end church and went to Anabap-

tist meetings. He claimed naivité, not knowing if Anabap-

tism was good or bad, for he only tried to follow the Word

of God.60 His views of the church, howeverr were clear:

people lived unethical lives, and the pastor slandered

people rather than preaching the word of God, punished the

pious and ignored blatant sinners.6l The mayor and espe-

ciaIly his wife were unhappy that t,heir children from age

four on v¡ere receiving Anabaptist teachings and they wanted

to dismiss him. But he owed them money. He had paid them a

three year debt, but had an additional t,hree year debt out-

standing. He had intended to pay it t,his year, but the war

in the Netherlands had made palrment impossible.62

Christman Baur was an outspoken baker. l{ith his wife

and other !ùomen in his bakery, he castigated the author-
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ities. His wife had been banned from the church, and he

himself had not attended worship or the eucharist for twelve

weeks. His rationale that he was too "world1y" to receive

the Lord's Supper implied that in his view, for the

eucharist, the church should hold high ethical standards.63

Johann lrTeber was a second generation nonconformist who

rarely attended church. His mother had not been in church

for thirty years, and his father, Ciliox, a landowner, had

died in 1555 leaving unpaid títhes. None of his four chil-

dren went to church, for when they had been therer the

pastor had treated them harshly. His children had earlier

been baptized in Dorlisheim. In Wangen about eight years,

he admitted occasionally attending the Catholic church.64

Another second generation dissident, was the theologi-

cally thoughtful Hans Metzger. His mother also had not

attended church for thirty years. His objection was that

earlier the church had taught a Zwinglian symbolic inter-

pretation of the eucharist, and then changed to the Lutheran

realistic int,erpretation. Both could not be right. After

hearing why the mature Lutheran interpretation r^ras more

truthful than the immature symbolic interpretation, he

readily agreed that the Bible was the Word of God, but would

not commit himself to accepting that !{ord literally as

4L2
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preached by the pastor. Nor would he promise to avoid

Anabaptists entirely. 65

Claus Springer, a vine dresser, praised the Anabaptists

and their good works, and argued that in terms of religion,

each shoul-d listen to her/his own voice. In 1566 he had

paid no tithe and for that was denounced by the pastor.66

Jörg Helmstetter, the son of an Anabaptist father and a

church-going mother, apparently had been heard to sêY, "The

authorities persecute the pious and leave the godless." He

claimed not to remember making the statement, and apologized

for any offensive word or behavior.6T

fV. Conclusion

The case of Wangen ilLustrates that before the est,ab-

Iishment of evangelical worship in L545, the Raü was more

concerned about its struggle against the Catholics for con-

trol of villages and institutions than about individual

Anabaptists. It was not about to let Anabaptist heresy

become the pretext for Cat,holic encroachments on its juris-

dictíon.68 It also illustrates how broadly and with

Münsterite connot,at,ions the word "Anabaptist" cane to be

interpreted. Any appearance of discontent or rebeLlion

6s rbid., 47-50, 76.
66 rbid., 37-39.
67 rbid., 55.

68 TAE Ivt BeiTage, No. 606ar pp. 530-531i No.
612a, p. 532-533.



against church or governmental authority came to be called

"Anabaptist." The Catholic Abbess Adelheid von Andlau even

called Strasbourg evangelícats Anabaptists.69 People who

simply stayed home from church even without attending

Anabaptist meetings were also ca1Ied Anabaptists- This

unofficial usage of the word Anabaptist corresponds somewhat

with the official criteria used by the church visitors in

their evaluation of the church. For t'hem the issues were

doctrine, authority and ethics. Wrong doct,rine, rebellious

attitudes toward authority and/or unethical behavior were

all sufficient reason to consider someone an Anabaptist,.T0

Wangen also illustrates that in some rural areas reli-

gious dissídence simmered beneath the surface over long

periods of t,ime. A crisis or change in conditions brought

it t,o light, and official measures against it had litt1e

effect. Dissent developed for a number of reasons. For

some the reason was t,heological; the church's change in

teaching from a Zwinglian symbolic eucharist to Lutheran

realism raised questions about the church's truthfulness.

For others it was ethical; in real life t,he church members

and the pastor did not measure up to the ethical standards

to which they gave lip service. More seriously, for some

t,he church's admission of drinkers, dancers, gamblers and

4L4
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carousers to the Lord's Supper was blasphemous. For many

the reason for dissent was personal; the pastor had

alienated them through public and personal insults. For

stilr others the Anabaptist meetings provided an arternative
community in which they felt accepted and affirmedr or where

stricter ethicar standards $¡ere maintained. Finally, for
some religous dissent was a question of freedom of con-

science; they ltrere not necessarily convinced Anabaptists,

but they defended the right to think and believe freely.
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Chapter 9

THE SCIMENCKFELDTANS rN STR.â,SBOURG, 1535-62

After caspar schwenckfeld's departure from strasbourg in
1533, his followers continued throughout the century rela-
tively unmorested, largery because of their low numbers and

hígh social and intellectual status. The schwenckferdians

were a mixed blessing for both the city and the other non-

conformists. !{hile they buttressed the sectarians, carr for
tolerance and critícized the church,s deficiencies, they

refused t,o identify with them. As for the city, while the

schwenckfeldians offered valued financial, interlectuar and

diplomatic gifts, they infiltrated the ruling cLasses with
their thinking and threatened its rerigious unity. As such

they acted as a wedge between the Rat who valued them and

the clergy who resented them.

r. scbwenckferd and strasbourg aft,er hís departure, 1533-61

A. From Schwenckfeld's departure to 1548

caspar schwenckferd, the silesian spiritualist who left
strasbourg after being accused at, the synod of 1533 of draw-

ing people away from the strasbourg church, continued to
exercise an infruence in strasbourg rong aft,er his depar-



ture.l At the May L535 Tübingen Colloquy, Bucer agreed no

Ionger to call Schwenckfeld a destroyer of the church in
exchange for Schwenckfeld's promise not to condemn the

Strasbourg church as long as the clergy remained true the

Gospel. fhe result f or Schwenckf eld \¡ras considerable f ree-

dom to pursue his spiritualist act,ivities in southwestern

Germany.2

It did not take long for the accord to be violated.
Bucer and Ambrosiùs Blaurer, geoçtraphically removed from

Schwenckfeld, were relieved. But Martin Frecht, the pastor

in Ulm where Schwenckfeld was staying, encountered

Schwenckfeld's teaching regularly and within months lashed

out against his challenger. Before long Schwenckfeld was

campaigning against the Wit,t,enberg Concord of May 26, L536,

which Bucer and Melanchthon had written and which Frecht and

other German past,ors had signed. The U1m ldagistrat, signed

it only after some delay and with reservations, possibly

because of Schwenckfeld's criticisms.3 By Sept,ember Capito
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2 Harrison, "Tübingen Colloquyr " 237-247. For Jakob
!9ld'" report of the debat,es, see CS V, No. 195, pp. 326-
341. Husser, 51-53t L87¡ TAE II, No. 670, p. 451.

3 Harrison, 246-247¡ wiiliarns , Radícal Reformation,
4s6.



complained of Schwenckfeld's influence which led Stras-

bourg's PauI VoIz, pastor in St. Nicholas, to reject the

Wittenberg Concord.4 In the following two years he

denounced the harmful effects of Franck, Schwenckfeld,

Katherine ZeLL and their followers on the Strasbourg

church. 5

In 1538r on Frecht's init,iative, the UIm Magistrat, con-

ducted an investigation of Schwenckfeld's teaching. He was

exonerated, but the following year, after he and Frecht

debated the nature of christ bef ore the lt{agi strat, the ulm

clergy rallied behind Frecht with a threat to resign if this
ray silesian continued to enjoy un$rarranted freedom. warned

of this by his friend, the mayor, Schwenckfeld left UIm.6

rn March 1540 at t,he conference of srnalkard, Frecht obtained

the condemnation of Schwenckfeld and of Sebastian Franck who

had also been living in UIm. Bucer signed the condemna-

tions. Schwenckfeld moved to t,he estate of his friend Georg

von Freyburg in Justingen where he stayed for seven years.T

B. From 1548 to 1561

The Catholic resurgence, the Smalkald War, the Interim,
the popular unrest, the emigration of Strasbourçl's

4L8
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6 wilriams,
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patríciate, the death of ZeII and the exile of Bucer so

preoccupied Strasbourg's leaders that Schwenckfeldians vrere

able to enjoy a bríef respite. Thus Alexander Berner was

able to return in 1548 aft,er a twelve year exiIe.8 By

marginalízing the Protestants, the Interim drove some of

them into a relative solidarity with the radicals.

Stettmeister Jakob Sturm, long a Schwenckfeldian sympathizer

on the eucharist, sought the latter's views on the role of

the magistracy in 1548, and Schwenckfeld responded in

detail.9
In the 1550s, however, wit,h the accession to church

leadership of strongly Lutheran pastorslo who maligned

Schwenckfeld from t,he pulpit, the sit,uation worsened for

Schwenckfeld's friends. with the deaths of Hedio in L552

and Jakob Sturm in 1553, the clergy initiated a strong

offensive against Schwenckfeld and his ideas even though he

Iived far away. Feeling unjustly maligned, Schwenckfeld

complaíned to Katherine ZeIIll and others, and in July 1553

asked the Rat for an opportunity t,o ansr{er the clergy

4L9

8 TAE rv, No. 1636, p. 269¡ Adam, Evangeliscl¡e Kir-
chengesehiehte, 2L6-2L7 i Husser, 54.

9 Since L52g Sturm had not taken the sacraments
because of the theological infight,ing. TAE IVt No. 1615, p"
257 ¡ Brady, Ruling Cl,ass, 24L-242¡ Brady, "Architect of
Persecution," 264-265¡ Adam, 2L6-2L7¡ Husser| 54.

10 Johann Marbach, Ludwig Rabus, Johann Flinner and
Melchior Specker.

1l TAE rvt No. L757 r pp. 344-345.



publicly ín Strasbourg. The Rat instead asked pastors Mar-

bach, Rabus and Lenglin to respond to his complaints. Sup-

posing that he got biased report,s from Katherine ZelI, they

insisted that the magistrates did not, hear them utter such

attacks, and rejected schwenckferd's idea of a ne$r co}loquy.

The Rat, increasingly under the clergy's influence,
appointed someone to monitor Schwenckfeld,s every move-

ment. 12

The clergy combatted Schwenckfeld,s influence by preach-

ing against the Schwenckfeldians, by ínterrupting
schwenckfeldian activities inside and outside the cityr13 by

raising the spect,er of another Münster, by urging the

magistrat,es not to tolerate sectariansr14 and by refusing to
preach funeral sermons for schwenckferdians. schwenckfeld,

pained by the clergy's hostility and a$rare of their goar to
create a unified Lutheran orthodoxy, abandoned further dis-
cussion. with an arlusion to Michaer servetus, he wrot,e to
Elisabeth Höcklin in April 1554:

If they did not have the temporal sword to prot,ect, them,
we wourd have deart well with each other. But since the
executioner ís the best doctorr ês they have also
demonstrated in Geneva, it is not good-to dispute.ls
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attacks. During these years schwenckfeld and some of the
pastors exchanged strongly worded accusations and rebuttals
in pubrished form.16 They culminated in an open letter of
warning to st,rasbourg's magistrates and citizens about their
young past,ors. with their rigid orthodoxy and serfish cun-

ningr so different from their learned predecessors who evi-
denced "honor, humility and fear of Godr " the new leaders

!{ere, in his view, harming the great and renown city of
Strasbourg.rT

schwenckfeld's discj-pres in strasbourg joined the war of
words against their critics. Despite warningsr prohibi-
tions, searches and fines, schwenckfeldian books continued

to be printed and sold in Strasbourg, even by Katherine

zell.18 The journeyman printer Augustin Fried, actíve in
strasbourg from 1550 to 1556, \^ras threatened with prison if
he should be found printing Schwenckfeldian books.19 In
March 1556 Johann Schwintzer illegally published

1554 to 1556 saw wrítten polemic added to verbal

42L

16 Schwenckfeld's replies include Vom Worte Gottes
(1554) and vom ursprung des fleiscåes christi (1555). Hus-ser, 56-57 | L82.

L7 "An aIIe ehrliebende Christgleubige.und guthert-
zíge Menschen der löblichen Burgersct¡attt zu st,rass-burg...¡',
CS, XIV, No. 950, pp. 638-642. In 1557 from outside the
cit_y Fracius rrlyricus dedicated to the Rat his Rjgrorous
Refutation of a77 the HarmfuL specurations of stenêkfeld....
Husserr 5Tt 73.

18 Husser , L32.

19 Husser, 73, Lg2, 191.



schwenckferd's books because, he explained, the authorities
having denied Schwenckfeld an occasion to answer his
critics, he hoped to enable both parties to hear each other
in public.20

The drive against nonconformity $ras carried over to the
rural parishes. rn August 1554 the pastors' Konvent

instructed the parish visitors to guard against Johann

schwintzer, Jakob Held and Alexander Berner who spread their
doctrine and "dispersed the sheep. "21 The parísh visitors
v¡ere arso instructed to identify and try to win over those

who were staying away from church and encouraging others to
do so.22 The fact that the schwenckferdians were singred
out ahead of the Anabaptists and the Merchiorites, suggests

that schwenckfeld's infruence was perceived to be per-
vasive.23

c. conclusion regarding schwenckfetd and strasbourg

For alr schwenckfeld's peaceable bearing, most of his
thirty year relationship with the strasbourg authorities was

one of tension, sometimes with and sometimes without
dialogue. when he arrived in Ls2g he was welcomed by the
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reformers whose ovrn theology was still in f1ux. By 1531

Bucer's need to establish a unified institutional church

strained his relationship with the anti-instit,utional
Schwenckfeld" By the Synod of 1533 this strain had affected

most of the clergy. Although the more pragmatic Rat did not

consider the soft-spoken aristocrat a danger, by 1534 pres-

sure from the clergy result,ed in his permanent depart,ure.

Although the Tübingen Colloquy of 1535 somewhat, eased the

strain with t,he clergy, Schwenckfeld's opposition to the

lfittenberg Concord again raised tensions which led to his

1540 condemnation at Smalkald.

During the 1540s when interconfessíonal colloquies, the

Council of Trent, the Smalkald War, the Augsburg Interim and

the departure of Bucer held people's attention, the issue

of Schwenckfeld's influence remained secondary. As long as

the slrmpathetic Jakob Sturm and the veteran Caspar Hedio

were still active, the new generatíon of Lutheran pastors

led by Johann Marbach and Ludwig Rabus bided their time and

softened their agenda. But upon their ascension to church

Ieadership, they wasted littIe time in introducing Lutheran

orthodoxy to the church and the city. This resulted in the

sharpest polemic yet against Schwenckfeld's influence, and

the latter abandoned dialogue as futile. By the time of his

death in 1561, his only remaining connection with Strasbourg

was with his followers. But through these disciples his

thought and influence lived on.
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II. The Folloarers of Schwenckfeld in Strasbourg, 1533-62

A. Overview

Although schwenckfeld never returned to strasbourg after
1534, his departure did not mean the end of his influence,
for through his followers strasbourg continued to be a cen-

ter of schwenckfeldian ideas. schwenckfeld never intended

to establish a church. Repeatedry he insisted that he did
not wish to compete with the clergy, assembre a community

around himself or found a nertr secti he sought merely to
exchange ideas with friends on the subject of Christ.2a

Shortly after his departure from Strasbourg, he wrote:

f neither know nor acknowledge a Crautwaldían or
Schwenckfeldian. We do not, presider vrê do not use the
sacraments...Nor, thank God, do we have earthly pro-
tection. The Hoffmanians I consíder Anabaptisls. Con-
sequently I know no more than four partj-es (Catho1ics,
Lutherans, Zwinglians, Anabaptists). The names of their
founders do not make a church but a gatheríng of people
(coTTectio popuTi¡.zs

fn his víew, the absence of a hierarchy, sacraments, offi-
ciar recognition, and a gathered people (correctio popuri)

meant that his circle of frierrds did not constitute a

church.26 To the Rat he denied having or seeking a group of
followers, and claimed to have only six intimate friends in
the entire city. Others pointed to a substantial
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Schwenckfeldian following. In 1535 Capito and Bucer, to
suit their purposes, alternatively portrayed a large number

of followers or pretended that, only one or two persons $¡ere

interested in hin.27

Despite schwenckfeLd's instructions not to form a sect

around his nane, his sympathizers could hardly avoid doing

so. By distinguishing themselves from their fellow citizens
with their views and religious life, they brought the name

of schwenckfeldian upon themselves.23 rt was natural that
peopre attracted to schwenckfeld's ideas and dissatisfied
with the church would meet to discuss their views, enjoy

each other's company and support, each other against

criticism. Most of schwenckfeld's followers admitted their
participation in such informal meetings. They appear to
have gathered in two kinds of meetings! frequent meetings

under a form of family worship to which friends and neigh-

bors were invited, and less frequent gatherings of small
groups of women and men in various homes. The varying
rocales for asse¡nbly frustrated the authorities who would

have liked to monitor and disperse the meetings.2g

28 Schwenckfeld preferred to
Guthertzigen r" ( 1540 ) r "dje uJzsern"
Christen" ( 1556 ) . Husser , 72, 2OO ,703, p. 493.

29 Husser, 116-118.

27 Husser, 7L.

call his friends "DÍe
(1540), or "dje waren
n. 407 ¡ TAE II ¡ No.



To a great degree Schwenckf eLd' s attitudes r,¡ere accepted

and perpetuated by his followers. rn these schwenckfeldian

meetings, the people prayed, read the Scriptures and

listened to oral or written explanations on the subject of
discussion.30 Personal piety was cultivated largery through

the reading of Scripture and Schwenckfeld's writings. A

catalogue of schwenckfeld's works from 1534-35 compiled in
1558 /L559 demonstrates schwenckferd' s orientation toward

individual piety and personal edification. chapter titles
include "The new man", "On man's conversion", "The neul

birth.... "31 Regarding church attendance they were flexi-
ble, coming when they wished and feeling free to stay

away.32 on the eucharist they more firmly protested the

fitness of unbelievers to share in the body, blood and

spirit of christ, fearing t,hat they would incur God's punish-

ment by takíng the bread and wine unworthily. Also prob-

lemat,ic to them was the disunity among theologians on the
eucharist's signifícance. untir chríst, wourd grant the true
understanding of this mystery, most thought it better to
take the sacrament "in spirit" rather than participate in
the church ceremonies.33
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33 Husser, 98.
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until 1562 seven friends dominated the schwenckferdian

movement in Strasbourg: Katherine ZeLL, the noblewomen

Felicitas Scher Andernach, Elizabeth Scher Höcklin and

Margarita Engermann, and the civil servants Alexander

Berner, Johann schwintzer and Jacob Herd von Tieffenau.
$iith these crosest adherents schwenckferd corresponded

extensively. other sympathizers to varying degrees incruded

stettmeister Jakob sturrn, pastors wolfgang schurtheiss and

Paul Volz, the physicians Michael (Toxites) Schütz and

Johann winther von Andernach, the nobleman peter scher the

Elder, his children, Margarethe scher and peter scher the

Younger, the noblewoman Elizabeth pfersfelder, the Latin
teacher Peter (Novesianus) schaf, the customs officiar veit
von Helffenstein, the notary Hans-Zimprecht Barter, the Rat

secretary Michael Han, t,he Epicurean scholar Jakob ziegrer,
the lawyer Michaer Theurer, !{olfgang weckinger and Johannes

Christmann. 34

Although people rike Novesianus and Berner denied lead-
ership, informal leadership was exercised by some.

Kat,herine zeLr often spoke for schwenckferd and defended

religious nonconformists in public. Jakob HeId. led
schwenckferdian meetings in several cities and Johann

schwinter encouraged schwenckfeldians in Landau. Alexander

Berner was described in 1551 by his opponent,s as a
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"reader"35 and in 1556 as a "prophet. " Veit von

Helffenstein in 1556 pointed to Berner and Schwintzer as

leaders.36 Novesianus was also called a "reader" but he

denied it. In 1571, he would be identified as "one of the

most dangerous among the leaders of the sectarians."3T WoIf

Irleckinger !{as identified by clergy and Rat as one who led

people into false sects and opinions.33

Four of schwenckfeld's seven closest forlowers in stras-
bourg $rere women. Despite trusted male colleagues such as

Jakob Herd, his correspondence with $¡omen was particularly
deep and abundant, especially with Margareta Engelmann with
whom he had stayed from L532 to 1534. This j-nvorvement at
times bred gossip and jokes that Schwenckfeld was the

preacher for women" In "...E'jn Trostbriefflein von wegen

des übeTredens der Welt..." (1533) to Margareta Engelmann,

Schwenckfeld extolled the patience of her husband, Jakob

Engelmann, who never distrusted the friendship between his
wife and Schwenckfeld.3e
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Few in number and relatively isolated in their con-

venticles, Schwenckfeld's friends throughout Germany sought

ties which gave them a sense of belonging to a broader

church community. These ties were !úoven by a network of

correspondence which íncreased in voLume until
Schwenckfeld's death. A January L544 letter from

Schwenckfeld to Johannes Bader, pastor in Landau,

illustrates thís i

I have al-so written you a short letter on circumcision,
and have sent it to our N. (Johann SchwinLzer) by M.N.
(Hans von Sperberseck) for you to pass on further.
Meanwhile, "H. noster" (Jakob Held) has brought me your
little book which you wrote to K. (Katherine ZelI) in S.
(Strasbourg), which I have reread and considered most
carefully, and from which I have clarified your views
and opinions also to H. (Jakob Held).a0

This correspondence was more than the exchange of ne!{s

and trivia. SchwenckfeLd's correspondents and t,heir

acquaintances asked his views on doctrine, ethics, personal

problems and even dreams, and his letters were essentially
essays on theological questions such as the sacraments, the

church and the nature of christ. rn L537 Alexander Berner

received four letters on the passion of Christ. By the mid

1540's schwenckfeld courd no longer cope with the volume of
correspondencer so colleagues such as Berner were asked to

B. Correspondence
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respond for him.41 Others r{ere also encouraged. to write
Schwenckfeld. Katherine Zell convinced Elisabeth Höck1in to
write and even passed Marbach's questions on to Schwenckfeld

who responded to them.42 His books and theological letters
$tere recopied and circulated, and aLmost al-l the letters
vrere preserved.43 The letters gained. added importance after
Schwenckfeld's condemnation by the 1540 Conference of
Sma1kald and by Luther in 1543, when printers would no

longer publish his works.

AIso contributing to the Schwenckfeldian network of
writ,ings was the Silesian spiritual-ist, tutor and friend of
schwenckfeld and schwintzer, valentin crautwald (L470-1s45) .

From Liegnitz between 1537 and L542 crautward wrote letters
and theological works to Schwenckfeld's followers in Stras-

bourg, dealing mostly with the eucharist and Christology.

Other topics included the oath, soul sleep, evil, exegesís

of biblical, passages, and personal experiences.44 This cor-
repondence and propensity to philosophize, possible more

among t,he educat,ed and leisure classes, points to the social
constitut,ion of Schwenckfeld's followers.
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C. Social Location of ,schwenckfeld's Follo$rers

unlike the Anabaptists, schwenckferd's sympathizers srere

found mostry anong the upper classes. Arthough schwenckferd

did not deriberately exclude any from his felrowship, and

although he emphasized the diversity of his sympathizersI
claiming preachers, cit,izens, peasants, women, young girIs,
men and youth among themra5 the schwenckfeldian message

found acceptance primarily among strasbourg,s social and

intellectuaL elite.46 One reason for this was

schwenckfeld's own aristocratic origin and his consequent

ease among aristocrats and intellectuals. Secondly,

schwenckferd attached great varue to reading and written
communication. This effectively precruded illiterates
attracted by sermons which schwenckfeld valued less.
Finally, the non-institutionar, spirituatist and ethical
christianity advocated by schwenckfeld narrowed the scope of
his adherents.4T
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Un1ike the Anabaptists whose threat to the official
church Iay in winning over the populous rower strata, the

schwenckfeldian threat ray in its abirity to touch people

with decision-making po$¡er. Even stettmejster Jakob sturm

had sympathies for Schwenckfeld.4s Not only did
schwenckfeld challenge church doctrinei he also diverted a

part of the social elit,e. Marbach wrote in 1558, ,'This sect

of brasphemers gro$rsr...is praised and [gains] the adherence

of peopre of consíderabl-e importan"". "49 Eroded at the base

by Anabaptists and infiltrated at the top by

schwenckfeldians, it is not surprising that, church leaders
felt the church in peril.so

of níneteen schwenckfeldians whose socíar locaLion is
known, seven (37t) were educated civil servants and five
(26*) were intellectuals. The remaining seven (379) were

all aristocrats. More distant sympathizers incruded two

interLectuals, worfgang schurtheiss and Jakob ziegrer, and

the city's most powerful politician, Jakob Sturm.

since the schwenckfeldians were so few and prominent,

biographical sketches may be provided for most of them.

Among strasbourg's known schwenckfeldians, only worfgang

weckinger's occupat,ion is not known. He appears to have
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Iived in Augsburg in L527-28, in Memmingen in 1531-35 and in
Strasbourg from 1540 on.51 A Rat committee struck in 1545

to consider stricter enforcement of doctrine and morals,

twice identified Weckinger as a Schwenckfeldian. Atong with

!{olfgang Schultheiss, Clement Ziegler and Jörg Ziegler, he

$/as considered a leading deceiver, introducing seductive

sects and opinions which destroyed the simple-minded.s2

1. Schwenckfeldians in the Civil Service

433

a. Jakob Held von Tieffenau

Seven Schwenckfeldians served in Strasbourg's civil
service. Jakob Held von Tieffenau, a notary and Strasbourg

citizen since L528r53 was Schwenckfeld's most trust,ed asso-

ciate. A gifted diplomat, he often served as intermediary

between Schwenckfeld, his followers and the leading politi-
cal and theological personalities of the time. He r{as pre-

sent at, the Colloquy of Tübingen ( 1535 ) , the Conference of

Smalkald (1540) and the colloquy of the Swiss reformers in
Basel (1545). He also was a proselytizer in his own right.
To Bucer's displeasure, in 1545 he spent time with Johann

51 TAE rv I No. t4L2 , p. lzL I 11. L .

52 TAE rv, No. 1439, p. L36; No. 1488, p. t73" see
also CS XI, 650, No" 674"

s3 cs v, No. 183, p. 270¡ TAE rv, No. 1149, p. 501,
n. 2.
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Schwintzer in Landau encouragi-ng the SchwenckfeLdians

there.54

In December 1534 the authorities confronted Held over

the baptism of his chiId. On Schwenckfeld's advice, he

explained that he could not consider infant baptism the true
baptism of Christ, but if they insisted on baptizing the

child on their own, they couLd do so. Although the Rat had

lit,t1e slrmpathy for his explanations, his expulsion was

delayed until the following spring.55 His exile was brief;
with the May 1535 entente between Schwenckfeld and Bucer at

the Colloquy of Tübingenr Held re-entered Strasbourg.56

?üithin three months the authorities tried to halt, Held's

hosting of illicit, meetings and heretics. He replied:
Until now I have been in the practice on Sundays,
holidays and generally, from Scripture to admonish my
household to the fear of God and love of the neighbor.
Tf, by chance, a guest or a friend happened to be there
and wished to lisÈen in, I have not diiven him away.57

Regardj-ng heretics, he declared:

"...Unti1 now I have welcomed into my house everyone and
aII kinds of people without exceptioir: priests, monks,
students, Anabaptists and whoever has sought refuge with
ilêr without letting myself be led into error by t,hem.
If I did not entirely approve of him beforehand, I met

s4 TAE rv, No. 1461, pp. 152-153; No. L47Or pp"
ls8-160 "

ss Cs v, No. 183, pp. 269-27L¡ TAE ff, No. 645a, p.
438; Husser , 95 | 392.

56 Husser , 95.
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his need for the-good with the hope that he would be
bettered for it.rð

This low-key nonconformity did not earn him another expul-
sion, but the continuaL surveillance by the authorities and

pressure to conform caused him to consider moving elsewhere.

Ten years Later, while at, the 1545 colloquy of Swiss

reformers in Basel, he expressed hopes to flee to switzer-
land. Oswald Myconius the pastor in Basel dissuaded him.59

Held's long and frequent absences on schwenckfeldian

missions created resentment in his wife sophia von Karcken

whose interests r,rrere more domestic than schwenckfeldian. rn

1548 she accused him of having abandoned her in need.60

Eventually (october 1548) she claimed her goods and moved to
cologne, thus formarizíng a separation which he apparentry

had not intended.6l Johann Schwintzer, the Rat's
schwenckferdian lawyer and Held's friend, carried out t,he

Rat's instructions in this case.62 This separation became

permanent; ten years later sophia asked that the money they

had deposited in the hospital be restored to her. The Rat
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instead sent'her only half, leavíng the rest for Jakob

should he request it.63
of all schwenckferd's strasbourg corleagues, Held may

have been the closest. He was the one appointed to classify
and edit schwenckfeld's manuscripts when he died in 1561.64

Herd's relationship to strasbourg appears to have been ever
ambivaLenL. while the crergy no doubt would have approved

his expulsion, the Rat thought it not necessary. As a mid-
dLe level civil servant with interests more theological than
political, he was useful to the city, but lackíng great
political influence, he made rittle difference to the city's
peace. Neither high enough t,o be left, in peace, nor low
enough to be ignored, nor influentiar enough to be expelred,
he appears regularry to have been watched and pressured

while being allowed to remain in strasbourg. Herd was sig-
nificant for the strasbourg radicals because he provided
leadership among the schwenckferdians, he defended

schwenckferd and his ideas at theorogicar corloquies, and

for a generation in strasbourg he spread schwenckfeldían
influence in the civil service.

b. Johann Schwintzer

Held's counterpart in the literary domain was Johann

schwintzer. Educated by crautwaLd, schwinlzer had been a
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proofreader in Silesia where he had known Schwenckfeld. A

Strasbourg cítizen sínce January L526 through marriage to
Apolonia, the widow of a proofreader, he worked as printer
and editor.65 For a time he worked in lforms wit,h the

spiritualists Peter schöffer and Jakob Kautz before settíng
up his own printing establishment in Strasbourg.66 WhiLe

printing works of reformers such as Bucer and Osianderr6T

despite threats against him, he also published unconven-

tional works such as the Erasmian Juan Luis vives's work on

the community of goods in 1536.68 His edit,ions of the works

of Schwenckfeld and Crautwald helped make Strasbourg a dis-
seminator of schwenckfeldian thought.69 schwintzer was arso

a hymn writer. Although the clergy criticized the

appearance of his hymns in 1537, four of them became

incruded in the church's 1545 and L560 collections, but only
after first appearing in the hymn collection of the Con-

stance church.To
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Also skilled as a notary, Schwintzer served as Stras-
bourg's clerk of the court (stadtsgerjcl¡tsschreiber) from

1533 to 1539.71 His work was good; his resignation in 1539

in order to work for count Arbert von Mansfeld was accept,ed

with regret. He returned to the civir service two years

later as counsel for the thirty member small Rat72 and

eventualry became respectably weaIthy.73 His sympathies for
schwenckfeld were known. when schwenckfeld sent a letter
and a book to the Council of XXI in June L542, he was the

one designated to deliver the XXI's response.T4

rn 1543 | L544 and 1545 schwintzer frequently asked for
vacations to take care of "personal matter".'75 The

magistrates eventually became suspicious with good reason;

during one of his "horidays" in August 154s, Bucer and the

Magistrat's lawyer found schwintzer in r.andau with Jakob

Held, counselling the Schwenckfeldians there.76 These

efforts bore fruit,. In 1558 Marbach reported lively
protests from nine nonconformists in Landau who, typicalry,
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refused to be called "schqrenckferdian=.n77 From then on

schwintzer was wat,ched more crosely. rn August Ls46 the Rat

received complaints about him for having criticized t,he

clergy and sown religious division.Ts

rn June L552 schwintzer feLl into a quarrel in which he

antagonized both a military captain named Langhans and the
Rat. Langhans, who had hired schwinEzer as his lawyer, had

seen hard times since the Smalkald Ï{ar. Irfhen Langhans would

not pay schwintzer an additionar fifty gulden, schwinEzer

became disgruntled with him. !{hen another client, sought to
hire schwintzer in a case against Langhans, the l-atter
objected. After much discussion and argument the Rat

finally decíded in favor of Langhans that schwintzer should

st,ay out of this case, and threatened schwintzer with
punishment should he try anything behind their backs.Te

schwintzer was well aware of his competence. rn 1543 he

and two ferlow lawyers asked the.Rat for a raise.80 rn Ls4.g

he laid several financial conditions on the kl,einen Rat

before he would agree to serve again as their lawyer. They

incruded a guaranteed income, financiar parity between the
Raf secretary and the Rat lawyer, attention to any deficíen-
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cies he shourd point out, and pay for miscerraneous items.81

The Rat met his conditions. By 1553 he was succeeded by

another Schwenckfeldian, Michael Theurer.

with Herd and ALexander Berner, the schwenckfeldians

consj-dered schwintzer a Ieader.82 His strong personaríty
and his awareness of his skills emboldened him to risk on

behalf of schwenckfeld and other religious nonconformists.

rn 1553 he interceded for sigmund Bund, a Hagenau printer
who had printed in Strasbourg from 1539-45, and, nor{ vras

being accused of connections to Anabaptists and other sec-

tarians.s3 Then in March 1556, with the peace of Augsburg

and the increasing Lutheranization of the church, and in the

face of a rising polemic against schwenckferd, schwintzer
pubrished schwenckfeld's books illegalry because the author-
ities had refused schwenckfeld a chance to answer t,heir
charges. He hoped to enabre both parties to hear each other
in pub1ic.84 Arrested, he declared in court ,'that he had

found many good things in schwenckferd's books." rn mat,ters

of faith he could admit no constraint. He wourd not hinder
anyone from hording an opinion different from his o\,vn, but
onry asked that they allow him his faith, which he knew was

founded on Jesus christ. He also confessed that he had not
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received the sacrament since 153L when he fÍrst met

schwenckferd.S5 schwintzer was experled that sunmer

together with veit von Helfenstein and the Latin teacher,
Pet,er (Novesianus) schaf . Nothing more is known of him.86

schwintzer's strength proved to be his undoíng in stras-
bourg. while his strong personality, multiple skills, self-
confidence and wirlingness to chalrenge opponents made him a

varuable ally in the city's service, they also made him a
danger to the creigy's vision of a unified, orthodox
Lutheran church in strasbourg. schwintzer's career reflects
the differing viewpoints of the magistrates and the clergy.
v{hire the former gladly emproyed him as their lawyer, the
latter agitated for his expulsion. lrlhen, after two decad.es,

the clergy vrere fínarry abre to persuade the Rat that the
negative influence of his schwenckfeldianism outweighed his
positive contributions, his days in st,rasbourg vrere num:

bered. He was significant for the strasbourg radicals
mainly because he served as leader among the
schwenckfeldians, through his publications schwenckfel_d's

ideas and rejoinders to the crergy were opened to the pub-

ric, and through his service for the Rat, schwenckfeldian
influence was spread among the city's rulers.
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c. ALexander Berner

The third schwenckferdian reader among the civir ser-
vants was Alexander Berner, a welr educated bookbinder and

citizen since L524 through marriage with a strasbourgeoise.
Like several other schwenckferdians, Berner became invorved
ín assistance to the needy. His administrative and

dj-plomatic skirls $rere soon recognized. rn 152g he was

hired as chief aséistant to Lukas Hackfurt, the director of
strasbourçf 's alms aùninistrat,ion. rn 1530r âs "d,eacon of
the poor, " he was mandated to l-earn about their needs and to
take measures in their favor. rn the summer of 1531, with
reconmendations from Hackfurt and capito, he studied the
organization of poor relief in cities of south Germany and

switzerland.ST His observat,ions upon his return concerned

attitudes toward sociar assistance as much as organizational
techniques. Having observed that, constance, despite poor
organízat,ion, cared welr for its poor, whereas zurich, for
all its regurations, cared badly for its poor, Berner, like
schwenckfeld, emphasized the importance of a right spirit.BB

Since the clergy considered Berner a leading
schwenckfeldian who also taught, Bucer proposed, without
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success, to have Berner examined along with schwenckfeld at
the synod of 1533.89 After more cLericaL complaints about

his pro-schwenckfeldian publications, he was dismissed from
his post and the city in May 1535.90 But when Bucer wished
to press his case further against Berner, he met resistance
not onry from Anabaptists, schwenckfeldíans and the Rat, but
arso from Matthew and Katherine zell who had supported
schwenckferd and his folrowers during the proceedings.gl

Thírteen years Later, with Bucer's departure imminent

and the aut,horities distracted by the rnterim, Berner
returned to strasbourg in rate L549. This return cor-
responds with the brief rehabiritation schwenckfeldians

enjoyed under Jakob sturm now that Bucer was gone. Neit,her
Berner's courage nor hís st,atus had diminished. By April
1549 he was criticizing the crergy and the trend toward
Lutheranism, and was meeting with the Anabaptists.92 v{ith
schwint,zer, the schwenckferdians considered him a reader.93
rn september L552, in a pubrished defense of schwenckfeld
concerning preaching, the sacraments and. the incarnation of
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Christ, he declared, "I have known Schwenckfeld for more

than twenty years, r lived with him much, have read, his
books assiduously, and have found them right and, true. "94

vlith the Rat his stature was such that in the summer of Lss2

he was called on to negotiate an arliance with u1m.95 But

with the crergy, especially after sturm's death in 1553, he

was viewed differentry. Described by his opponents as a
rrr".6"11196 and as a "prophet r,,97 by March 1554, like other
schwenckfeldians, Berner, came under clerical censure for
despísing the Strasbourg church and its teachÍng.

It is an indication of Bernex's commitment and influence
t,hat while other schwenckfeldians managed to avoid expursion
from strasbourg during the 1530s and 1540s, Berner did not.
Although his gifts of administration and dipromacy were of
value to the city, in the clergy,s eyes at, least, his
strength, charísma and out,spokenness for schwenckferd made

him a greater t,hreat to strasbourg's rerigious peace than
the positive gift,s he could bring. And so he spent, more

years outside t,he city than within. Berner rras significant
for strasbourg's radicars because he provj-ded readership
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among the Schwenckfeldians, he spread Schwenckfeldian

infruence within the city's werfare system, verbarry and in
writing he defended schwenckfeld against criticism, and with
his personal and social stature he strengt,hened t,he

Schwenckfeldians' morale.

d. Michael Han

Michael Han was Strasbourg's city secretary, records

keeper and finally diplomat in the 1530s and i.540s. The

son-in-raw of a magistrate, he was of respectabre social
standíng, familiar with the inner workings of the Rat98 and

sympathetic to schwenckfeld. The synod of 1533 whose

procedings he recorded must have been painful for him, for
his mentor schwenckferd was not always kindry treated.gg
Like Berner and Katherine zeLL, Han gave himserf to deeds of
compassion. rn December 1540 and March L1AL (at least) he

visited the long-time dissident prisoner, veit Barthel, and

he was the one most regularry commissioned by the Rat to see

t,o Bart,hel's needs.loo

98 City secretaries such as Lazarus Spengler in
Nuremberg and Jorg vogeli in const,ance r¡rere otten importantas lay leaders of the Reformation because of their cõntt""-tions to the decision makers, and because many of them werelawyers with insights about the ramifications-of reform.Scribner, German Retormation, 29¡ TAE II, No. S'17, p. 361;
TAE IV, No. 1349, p. 81, n.3; No. 1511r pp " Ig2-L991Brady, Ruling Class, 2SS.
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By 1540, Han was no longer only a secretary or records

keeper. As reliable successors to Strasbourg's aging and

dying veteran diplomats could not be found, his
responsibilíties increased. The younger aristocrats, lack-
ing skilIs and experience, and refusing to sacrifice for the
city' s service as men like Jakob sturm had done, lvere nei-
ther willing nor able to represent the city in an

increasingly voratile politicar atmosphere. More and more

the magistrates cane to depend on civil servants, and Han,

more familiar with diplomacy than most, received much of the
work. By 1541, despite his protests of inability and lack
of authority, he not only accompanied magistrates on mis-

sions but even represented the city by himself. By 1543 it
was he who attended meetings of the smalkald League and the

imperial diet with Jakob Sturm. The work of drafting
reports was usually lef t in his ¡"tr¿". L01

In the spring of L542 Han became caught, up in a larger
schwenckferdian resistance to the bigamy of phirip of Hesse

and to Bucer's efforts to justify it. An anonymous dialogue

on bigamy caIled the Dial. ogus JVeoboJ, j was pubrished in the
summer of 1541 by a schwenckferdian pastor in Hesse.

unabashedly ít accused philíp of having two wives at once.

Bucer complained to the Rat that the schwenckferdians sought,

to shove this DiaTogus NeoboJ-i down his throat, and the Rat
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ordered the book banned.l02 Han, the Rat secretary, became

invorved in t,his cause.103 Even though he was not a Rat-
sherr, he angered Bucer with his vehement arguments in the
Rat that Bucer should not be aLrowed to refute the Diarogus
¡¡"o6o1i "t04 rn cooperation with a schwenckf erdi-an secretary
in Hesse, he delivered additionaL ,'Dialogues,' from speyer
into strasbourg. lOs He also wrote a sarcastic poem attack-
ing Bucer and the theologians.106 To Bucer,s distress, Han

gained quite a following, incruding AnmeisÈer Matthäus
Geiger' s daughter who became 61" *1¡". r.o7 rt was not until
two years later that Bucer and Han lvere reconcil"¿.108

Although neither a magistrate nor an aristocrat, Michael
Han was an invulnerable schwenckfeldian" His familiarity
with the inner workings of the Rat, his family connections
with an Àmmeister, his wide range of administrative and

diplomatic skirls, and his many personal contacts within the
Rat made him indispensable to the regime. rn the
magistrates' view probably no anount of religious non-
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conformity courd offset his value to the effectiveness of
the Rat and the consequent peace of the city. To stras-
bourg's radicals Han was significant primariry because

through him schwenckferdian infruence permeated the Rat over
a number of years.

e. Hans Zimprecht Barter

.Another schwenckferdian civir servant was Hans zimprecht
Barter, for ten years a notary public and secretary for the
city's poor relíef program.lOg Hired in May Ls32, he was

thus a corleague of Hackfurt and Berner, and a co-worker

with Katherine zerr. His connections to schwenckfeld were

known; after the synod of 1533 capito and Bucer asked him to
look after schwenckferd for them, and, in April 1535 Barter
testified concerning his rerations to schwenck¡"1¿.110 His

testimony did not result in disnissar, and he continued with
the municipal social assistance until May IS4Z.

Barter left his job in search of other administrative
positions in strasbourg or elsewhere. careful not, to favor
schwenckferdians but trying to avoid discrimination, the Rat

refused to make special arrangements for him but encouraged.

him to apply for whatever positions should come open.111 rn
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early 1544 he sígned on with the morals poríce officer ll2

and in June L544, through marriage to Judith Heugel,

daughter of the cathedrar assistant, Dr. christoph Heugel,

he became a Strasbourg citizen.113

rn october 1545 Barter and his wife moved to a new posi-
tion in swabia while maintaining their strasbourg
citizenship.ll+ Ðespite his schwenckferdian sympathies the
Rat issued for him a glowing letter of recommen¿"¿ion.1ls

From swabia Barter provided the Rat with information on

external affairs, particularly regarding the snalkald
war.116 By the summer of 1550, partly because of his wife,s
famiJ-y ties, he was back in strasbourg in search of an

administrative post with the civil service.1l7 when Barter
died in August Lssz, his rerations with the regime were good

enough that a magistrate assumed responsibility to procure
for his chíldren some inheritance money in württemberg. l18

Although Barter was close enough to schwenckfeld to care
for him, and although his schwenckfeldianism was welr known
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by the clergy in 1533, it did not constj_tute a major

stumbring-bIock for the authorities. probably he was soft-
spoken enough to avoid offense, his profire was low enough

so as to present little influence, and his services \Ârere

varuable enough that his quíet nonconformity courd be over-
looked. rn any case, conflict with the crergymen is not
reported, and relations between Barter and the city appear

always to have been cordiar. Barter's significance to the
radicals is that he helped provide the Schwenckfeldians with
stability and continuity in Strasbourg.

f. Veit von Helfenstein

veit von Helfenstein spoke at rength about his beriefs
in 1556, but litt,le is known about his rife. From sarrburg,
he became a strasbourg citizen in November L544, joined the
zur BTumen butchers' guild and worked as a customs official.
He married the widow of Hanns Eneckher, a strasbourg citizen
and shoemaker's son.119

rn January 1556 veit was examined once by the wiedert-
äuferherren and twice by the clergy Johann Marbach and Lud-

wig Rabus. He protested that the preachers spoke wit,h the
tongues of angels but lacked christian love. since Rabus

had castigated the sectarians fifteen times in one sermon,

he had stayed home from church. He would seek the Kingdom

of God within himself. The st. Nicholas church had. become a
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spíritual whorehouse. rnstead of contrite hearts, trans-
formed lives, godly living and díscipline inspired by the
living word and spirit of God, he saw that after the sermon

whorers, drunkards and the avaricious (hurer, trunkenbölz,
gitzwenstl rushed headlong to eat and drink to excess.t20

Baptized infant,s, in veit's vierv, $¡ere not christians;
to be a chrístian, one had to be born again. There was also
no commandment to baptize infants. The church's distinction
between the baptism of adul-ts and children was not in the
Bib1e, and the washing away of sins in baptism was not anal-
ogous to oId Testament circumcision. Baptism, in his view,
vtas more like marriage where the children courd. choose to be

baptized after due consideration. rn this, veit said, he

was influenced by the wrítings of Franck and schwenckferd.
Johann schwint,zer and Al-exander Berner could better give
answers than he. His tolerance ext,ended to alr who had not
been baptized and remained outside the official church --
incruding not onry chrÍstians of other confessions but arso
"Turks, Jews and pagans." unlike Marbach, he could not
speak damnation on unbaptized Turkish, Jewish and heathen
children outside the church, and he asserted that among the
Turks there rtlere some pious peop1e.12l
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veit was granted a temporary reprieve but when the
threat of expulsion became certain, he Left before it coul_d

be enforced. He does not surface again until !s77.t22
veit von Helfenstein was a lower official who was useful

to the city but wierded tittle political influence. Thus,

despite radicar ideas, he posed little threat to the city's
peace and coul-d be tolerated. only when a more aggressive
crergy sought him out in the 1550s and he candidly expressed

his views $ras his fate seared. His significance to the rad-
icaLs is that over the years he was abre to provide con-
tinuity and stability to schwenckfeldian meetings, and he

$tas abre to eraborate dissident ideas articulately.

g. Michael Theurer

Perhaps the most distinguished schwenckferdían civil
servant was Michaer Theurer, a notary from Herrenberg in
vfürttemberg who toward the end. of the century became recog-
nized as the city's best rawyer, served as councilor in a

variety of responsibilities, and brought schwenckfeldian
influence to the highest levels of governmen¡.123 He

appeared in strasbourg in the early 1550s, purchased

citizenship and obtained the post of counsel for t,he kJ-einen
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Rat in 1553. From october 1556 on he also served as cLerk
of the matrimonial court (Ehegericht¡.Iz+

Like Johann schwintzer, several times in 1560 , L562 | and

1575 Theurer requested vacations to "continue his stud.ies.,,
At least partially, these "vacations" were connected with
pro-schwenckferdian act,ivities. The extent of his
schwenckfeldian involvement and of hís influence became

visible with the death of his brother Gall in 1572. con-
trary to the Konr¡ent's instructions, GaIl's pastor spoke his
eulogy without condemning schwenckferdian errors. The Kon-
vent regretted this negrígence, for around 200 esteemed per-
sons (stattlicåe Jeute) attended the funeraL.125

ïn 1588 Theurer was elected member of the councir of
xxr' something exceptionaL for persons not originalry from
the city. He served as counciror responsible for printing
(1590)' counciror on the xv in 1594 and councilor
responsible for fairs ( 1602 ¡ .L26 This rise disturbed the
Konvent, which warned the councir of xxr in r5g2r ,,...rt is
welr known...that he is a schwenckfeldian who attaches no

importance to and despises the pastoral ministry.uL2T
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over the years Theurer assembled a most impressive cor-
Lection of schwenckfeLdian works. An inventory of his
library after his 1603 death reveared 50 books by
schwenckfeld, others by schwenckfeldian authors, and nearry
400 copies of schwenckferdían goo¡"¡128 rf there had been
uncertainty about Theurer's schwenckfeldian orientation
before his death, there no,^r was no doubt. Theurer's library
not onJ-y served his personar edification, but was arso a

clandestine center for the spread of schwenckfeldian Litera-
ture" This center was sheltered from investigation because
of his social position and great abilities.129 Not onry d.id
Theurer contribute to the spread of schwenckferdian litera_
ture; through his Rat and council positions, he was abre to
spread schwenckfeldian infruence through the cíty,s highest
echelons.
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2. Schwenckfeldían Int,ellectualE

a. Paul Volz

Two pastors with schwenckfeldian sympathies v¡ere

!{orfgang schultheiss in schiltigheim and paul volz (r473-
L544) of the St. Nicholas Church. Although not a

schwenckfeldian, schultheiss considered himserf a

L29 Later in his career it also became known thatTheurer also secretly practiced ã"i-"*y. A connectionbetween schwenckferdiair spiritualists ánd tho;; ;h;-;r."-ticed alchemy,was not uncõmmon. r am gratefur to stephen F.NeLson for this information.

r28 Husser, L2S-L27.



spirituarist and shared schwenckfeld's views on church-state

relations. Like schwenckferd he too was disgusted at the

clergy's preached poremic against nonconformists at the

expense of essentials such as salvation and new Iife.130
hrith Anton Engelbrecht and paul vorz, he refused to sign the

1536 lrlittenberg concord which unified the saxons and the

south German reformers on the eucharist, baptism and confes-

sion. rn october 1538 or soon thereafter he was dismissed

from his post.131

The elderly and beloved paul VoLz embraced

schwenckfeld's ideas even more than schultheiss did. A

fríend of Erasmus, the former abbot of Hugshofen had moved

into strasbourg during the peasants' war, switched to the

evangelical church, and accepted the pastorate of St.
Nicholas in 1531. rncreasingly under schwenckferd's

influence, he attracted large audiences partly because of
his nonconformist sympathies. 132

rn May 1536 the strasbourg theologians concluded the

wittenberg concord with the Lutherans and demanded a written
agreement of all pastors. schwenckfeld, meanwhile, had been
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speaking out in Ulm against the agreement.133 yol-z,

together with Engelbrecht and schurtheiss, refused to sign
because of reservatíons about baptism and the admittance of
the unworthy to the eucharist,l3+ and he feared that the
concord would divide the strasbourg crergy.135 Given a

choice to sign the document or resign his position, he stuck
with his refusal and so was dismissed with a pension in
January 1537, ostensibly because of his schwenckfeldian and

Anabaptist tendencies. 136

Through the influence of calvin who conceived of the
Lord's supper more spiritually and insisted on ethical
worthiness to receive it, volz returned to the strasbourg
church. rn July 1539 he read a detaired retraction dearing
mostly with the eucharist before the gathered community in
Young st. Peter's church. He decrared that christ,s body

and blood are not received through freshly eating but in the
heart and soul. This does not mean the external eating
should be despised; it was instituted by christ, and the
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first apostles ate the Lord's supper daily. The outward

receiving points to the inner. rn receiving the eucharist
the christian confesses her/his faith. Had his sympathies

been more Anabaptist, baptism would probably have received
greater emphasis.137

vorz's confession opened the way for a reintegration
into the pastoral corps so comprete that duríng the plague

of 1541, when capito, Bucer's wife and five children, and

five children of Hedio's were mortally ill, it was volz who

was asked by the other clergy to preach in the cathedra1.138

He died three years later.
The [,Iittenberg Concord was signed by Strasbourg's

reformers largely because of the city's politicar and miri-
tary need to be at one with the smarkald League against the
emperor. At the time Bucer insisted that this Lutheran con-
fession was fuIly compatible with strasbourg's more

"sacramentarian" TetrapoTitana confession of 1531. The case

of PauI volz and calvin illustrates Bucer's effort to affirm
both confessions at once, and revears the range of his
frexibirity on the sacraments in the late 1530s. rf
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and "spiritualism" of calvin v¡ere acceptable. calvin, part-
way between Bucer and the Zwingrian/schwenckfeLdian

spirj-tuarists, marked the rimit of Bucer's flexibility, and

formed a bridge from schwenckfeld to Bucer over which Vorz

couLd cross. rn the 1550s, under the leadership of nevl

pastors, strasbourg's position wourd further approach

Lutheranism until the Augustana confession would be imposed

even on strasbourg's French-speaking carvinist church.

b" Katherine ZelI
Also from ecclesiasticar circles came Katherine schütz

zerL (L497-L5621, sínce 1523 the wife and co-worker of Mat-

thew 2e11. Raísed in a werl--to-do artísan family, welr edu-

cated and articulate, for over forty years Katherine proved

to be a fiery, compassionate and capabLe reformer's wife and

a dissident reformer in her own right. Benefitting from

personar abilities and her husband's stature, she stood as a
defender of tolerance and religious freedom for Schwenckfeld

and other nonconf ormist,s.139

rnvorvement, in ecclesiasticar affairs carne ear1y. when

the bishop exconmunicated Matthew zer1 and six other priests
for crerical marriage in Lszl, Katherine fj-red off one Let-
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ter of protest to the bishop and another to the Rat. When

zwingli and oecorampadius stopped in strasbourg en route to
the Marburg Colloquy of 1529, she hosted them. And when

Luther refused communion with the zwinglians, she chided him

for lack of 1ove. she joined Matthew in visits to Luther,
Melanchthon and various cities in switzerrand and Germany in
1538, and she hosted Protestant delegates to the inter-
confessional díscussions in Hagenau in 1549.140 Bucer

praised her abiLities and compassion but disliked her ready

tongue and domineering manner.141

Childless, Katherine devoted herself day and night, to
deeds of mercy. when 150 protestant refugees from Kensingen

appeared in strasbourg in 1524, she hosted eighty and found

food and sherter for t,he ¡"=¡.142 During the peasants' I{ar,

with the reformers, she implored the peasants to avoid

viorence. when 3000 refugees streamed into the city after
the war, she worked at Lukas Hackfurt's side to shelter and

feed ¡¡"*.143 With especially the poor in mind, she pub-

rished a hymnbook of transrated Bohemian-Moravian hymns
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( 1534 ) intended also as "a lesson book of prayer and

praise."L44

whire especially Bucer fert the need to reper the reri-
gious radicals, capito and the zel1s wercomed alr to their
tabre. rn November 1533 the latter visited Hoffman in
prisonrl4s and for an Anabaptist baker's apprentice
Katherine found work.146 The dissident with whom Katherine

sympathized most was schwenckferd. During the synod of 1533

the zells provided him with support for which he was grate-
¡o1.1'47 After schwenckfeld reft strasbourg, until his death

Katherine corresponded with him, defended him and served as

his representative when his followers would ¡ss¡.148 This
stance proved awkward for those crergy who, while honoring

KatherÍne's husband and acknowledging her deeds of mercy,

denounced Schwen"¡¡.1¿. 149

the January 1548 funerar of Matthew zerl, strasbourg's
most beloved pastor, drew over 3000 people. After eulogies
by Bucer, Katherine delivered an address which later
appeared in print as "Kragred und Ermahnung Katharina zerren

144 g"ittton, 7L-72; Adam, 198; Becker-Cantarino,155; Lienhard, ,,Une Strasbourgeiose ¡,, 69.
145 TAE rr, No. 451, p. 203¡ Baintont 6s-66.
146 TAE rr, No.529, p.2g7.
t47 TAE rr, No. 406, p. 119; No. sozt p. 27Li No.678, p. 466¡ Bainton, 66.
148 Husser, 118; Bainton, 66.
L49 Husser I L37-L3g, 140.



zum Volk by dem Grab M. Matheus Zellen.,, This fueled
suspicions, which she denied, of ambitions to be "Doctor
Katrina. rr150 rnstead, she threw hersel-f even more into
caring for the suffering. zeII,s lament over Matthew's
death was soon folrowed by lament over the Augsburg rnterim
which brought the catholic mass back to the cathedral and.

forced her to vacate the cathedrar parsonage in 1559.151

rn the l-550s zerl began to suffer from dropsy (watery
swelling of joints and cavities) but her service to others
did not lapse. rn l55B she visited the reprosy-stricken
magistrate Felix Armbruster and wrote him expositions of
Psarm 51 and the Lord's prayer.152 Her impact was particu-
larly great in strasbourg's syphilis hospital (Bratterhusl
which held some forty long-term patients. rn 1555 she moved

in as a kind of hospital chaplain, and, then joined her
syphilitic nephew there in 1557.1s3 Appalled by the hospi-
taL's decrepit conditions, she sent the Rat a scathing
critique:

The.manager and his wife tíe in luxury and negrect thepatients. Beds rot. Ítater is not heãted for baths.
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Tough.and sometimes wormy meat is served...There is noreligious instruction anã some patients do not know theLord's prayer. The manager mumËres a grace so that onecannot terr whether he máy not be "r""iirrg. 
-rrr"-*ercury

cure martyrs the patients. There shoutd Ë" . dedicated'coupre in charge. The number of maids 
"i,ãùrã ù"-reduced- Tl" fewer, the ress quaiieri"t. --e"t-iia 

orthe savage dog which mangle= "ir'it" cafs. Give upswine and goa€s in favor-ot a hundred hens. Have reri-gious instruction every mornint" rn;" the heart is fresh.For medication use only guyac.*-=

Except for the two most important recommendations to change
the administrative structure and improve the medicar care,
almost alL her ideas v¡ere adopts¿.155

Zel-I's last years v/ere filled with strife. Not onry the
rnterim but arso the protestant church's drift toward
Lutheranism distressed her, and she distanced herserf from
it' rn 1553 when accused of not attending church, she
replied that she opposed mandatory church attendance without
intending a complete break with the chur"¡.156 she
denounced the execution of servetus in Geneva even if she
did not endorse his theologyr lsz and feared a simÍIar
intolerance developing in Strasbourg.

The most outspoken of the new pastors was Matthew Zerr-,s
successor' Ludwig Rabus (1524-15921. Earlier Rabus had
resided in the zerl's home, had sought out Katherine,s
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spiritual guidance, and had served as Matthew's assistant
before succeeding him.1s8 rn his christmas sermon of 1556

and subsequent writings he called schwenckferd "stenckferd,
that emissary of satan. " He accused Katherine of being
devil-inspired and of disturbing the church's peace. As a
schwenckfeldian, she missed church and despised the sacra-
ments. rn deserting the crergy, she dishonored her hus-
band's memory. she was arrogant and fixated on read-
ership.l59 Rabus al-so raised the specter of another Münster
in strasbourg because of complacency about "sectarians and.

schwenckferdians.'160 Reprimanded by the Rat who fert his
polemic too incendiary, he soon left for U1m.161

zelr's first letter of response Rabus returned unopened.

Her second letter he answered with "your heathen,
unchristian, stinking and untruthful_ writing.... ',162 Zell
retorted with "Ein Brieff an die gantze Burgerschafft...,,¡ a

170 page public letter to the citizens of st,rasbourg in
defense of her ministry, of religious tolerance and of
Schwenckfeld.
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A disturber of the.peace am r? yes indeed, of my ownpeace...r have visited the prague infested and cårriedout the dead...r have visitéd those in prisor, 
"rrã undersent,ence of death. often for three dayè and nights rhave neither eaten nor. srept...rs this'aisiurËiig tlr"peace of the church?163

She yearned for freedom of conscience.

why_do_ you rail at schwenckfeld? you tark as if youwourd have him burned like poor servetus 
"t-e""ãrra...youpursue the Anabaptists as a hunter with dogs chasingwild boars. yet the Anabaptist,s acàept ctriist in arlessentials as we do. They have borne witness to ttreirfaith in misery, prison, iir", and water. you youngfellows tread on the graves oi the firsi r"it".å-of thischurch in-strasbourg ãnd punish alL who disaqreå with

Your but faith cannot be iorced....164 ¿---

Luther, zwingli, the st,rasbourg reformers, schwenckfeld and
the Anabaptists arl shared the essentiars of the christian
faith as defined in the Apostles, creed. Many pious peopre
could be found among the Anabaptísts, and baptism should be

made free. Differences on church discipline and organiza-
tion r¡rere hardly reason to "be sent to the Devil.,, Also,
because faith could not be forced, the toleration of Jews

vtas right and just.les
vÍhile defending schwenckfeld, zelj- denied being

schwenckfeldian: if the reading of books meant beíng a dis-
ciple, then the clergy wourd be d.iscipres of Aristotre
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virgil, Plato, cicero, the pope, the Turks and Mohammed.

she did not want to be named after anyone, whether Luther,
Zwingli or schwenckfeld. Her husband had appreciated
schwenckfeld even if they differed at places, and she found
no heresy in his books. on the night of his death, Matthew

had asked his assistants, including Rabus, to leave
schwenckfeld and the Anabaptists in peace and learn to
preach christ.166 This passionate, public treatise sparked

an unresolved debate in the Rat on how to respott¿.167

zell's finar service was to the schwenckfeldian sisters,
Fericitas scher Andernach and Erisabeth scher Höckrin, both
of whom died in rs62. when the clergy ref,used to preach

their eulogy, it was zeLL who, unabre to wark, had herself
carríed to their graves and performed the funeral service.
The Rat resorved t,o reprimand her should she recover, but
the reprimand was never spoken; she died rater that year.l68
Her devotion to schwenckferdian friends appears in her wílr
written before the schwenckfeldian lawyer, Michael Theurer.
Beneficiaries included Erisabeth Höck1in, peter scher and

Dr. Andernach, the husband of the deceased Fericitas, arl
Schwenck¡s1¿1.rr . 16 9
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Although Zel-l- deníed being "schwenckfeldian,,, she did
share schwenckfeld's ideas and she played a reading rore
among his followers. For twenty-four years she corresponded
with him. v,Iith vigor she defended his person and thought
against attacks. she shared his insisLence on regeneration,
and on a christianity more spirituar than rituaristic and

more intentional than cultural. This sympathy was no

secret; after sermons of Rabus and Lenglin against
schwenckferd, somè citizens asked her for his p6o¡".170

The survival, cohesion and vigor of the smarl group of
first schwenckfeldians can, to a large degree, be attributed
to zeIl's activity. At a time when others such as Herd,
Berner and schwintzer courd be sirenced by banishment or
imprisonment, Katherine zerr, benefitting to the end from
her grass-roots popularity and her husband.'s legacy, could
defend schwenckferd and his thought undeterred. rt is
primarily due to her that, schwenckfeld's infruence continued
in strasbourg after his departure and even after his death
in 1561.L71

c. Peter (Novesianus) Schaf

strasbourg's independent Lat,in schoors founded by otto
Brunfels and Lukas Hackfurt saw many changes since their
inception in the earry r520s. By 153g the two Latin schools
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had been combined to form the secondary 1evel Gyrmnasium, and

then nerged with the adult rectures, the paedagodium, to
form the rlocåschule with Johann sturm as rector.172 rn the
1540s E}:e Gynnasjum was directed by Johann schweber (Llgg-
1566), a former Anabaptist.lT3

Joining schweber by 1539 was a Latin grammar teacher
named Peter (Novesianus) schaf von Neuss (near Düsseldorf)
who eventually taught, in strasbourg for seventeen years. At
first, welfare dirèctor Lukas Hackfurt had to ask schwebel to
increase Novesanius' $rages, but by 1541 things were better.
rn May t,he cathedral chapter appointed him as their schoor-
master, and by December he was awarded a prebend in the
chapt,er of st. Thomas.174 Novesianus' hiring may have been

controversial for his rerigious nonconformity was known

virtuarly from the beginning. some were so concerned that
by L542 his successor had been named in case he should be

dismisse¿.L75 But support for him remained strong. when

earnings ran 1ow because of ílIness that year, the schorar-
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chen supplemented his income.176 rt was probably the qual-
ity of his teaching and the demand for his classes that kept
him in strasbourg untir 1556. By April L54z he had. LLz stu-
dents in his eighth rever classes. High numbers of students
and too much work vrere a continuing problem, and he appealed
repeatedly for heIp.177

Although Novesianus was known for schwenckfeldian

sympathies and criticism of infant bapt,ism, the authorities
looked the other way until it became evident that his views
rârere affecting his pupirs. warned in March 154g about not
directing his students into the church, his suspension the
next ¡st1¿¡178 suggests that this issue had been brewing for
some time. Good wilt continued to be shown, however; when

funds ran low at the end of the year, the st. Thomas chapter
guaranteed his wife continuing suppo¡¡,179

A ban by the strasbourg church only hardened Novesianus
in his views. A child born to him in september 1550 was

after five months not yet baptized. Besides his theologicar
objections, he now had no desire to baptize a child in the
church that had banned him. when even.4mmeister Mathis

dents
82 in
74 in
103.
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Pfarrer's appeal could not persuade him, he was dismissed as

principar of the Gymnasium and deprived of his teachers'
housing.18O To earn a living he resorted to private tutor-
ing without permission of the schoiarc.hen. complaints about

this from other teacherslSl red to his interrogation along

with other dissidents in January 1556.

rnterrogated by both the Ír¡jedert,äuferherren and the
crergy Johann Marbach and Ludwig Rabus, he claimed he taught
school at home simply to earn a riving, and taught nothing
more than practical reading and writing, arl in line with
t,he common good. As for the Lutheran Augsburg confession,
he had never read it and he had no other confession than the
New Testament. To the degree that the Augsburg confession
conformed to the New Testament, he would accept it. The

Í,Iiedertäuferherren marverred that as an educated man he had

never read the Augsburg confession, and they doubted that he

never taught religion, for it was known that he was a reader
among the schwenckferdians. Novesianus denied being
schwenckferdian and knowing of schwenckfeldian meetings. rf
reading the New Testament was being schwenckfeldian, then
there \rere a great number of sectarians in the city. But he

would call none his "brother. " There v¡ere so many sects,
one as damned as t,he other" Catholics, Lutherans,
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zwingrians, schwenckfeldians and Anabaptists, and among the
latter, Hutterians, Hoffmanians, Swiss Brethren, pil-
gramites, sabbat,arians and others all cl-aimed t,o have the
truth" He feared to join any of them. Rather, he prayed in
his 61e="¡.182 Despite Novesianus' reLuctance to join a

group, he did converse with other nonconformists. Hi-s own

brother Johann Schaf was a Swiss Brethrenr lS3 and in the
1550s he lodged a Friesian printer who was printing Mel-
chiorite bookrets and other Anabaptíst, writings. whire he

perhaps did not embrace their teaching, he did not judge

their printer.184

Novesianus fert the accusations against him were unfair:
Pastor Lenglin of st. Nicholas had pubricly criticized him

without ever coming to see his students. lfhen it was sug-
gested that he had banned himself from the church, he

replied that, to lose his job and prebend, and to have con-
versation with cert,ain friends prohibited -- that was done

to him by others. rn fact, he wished to remain in the
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churchi he asked only for a crean conscience.lSs But his
conscience courd not be clean as rong as the strasbourg
church practiced infant baptism which, in his view, was not
supported in scripture. whire regarding infant baptism his
view of the church was narrower than that of the clergy, in
other vrays it was broader. He affirmed that among aIr
peoples there were some who wourd be saved, and among the
catholics there were many pious peopre. This breadth did
not, however, include salvation for Turks who did not
acknowledge Chri"¡. 186

Novesianus' opinions were not new; in the homes of
pastors Bucer, Konrad Hubert, Marbach and Johannes Lengrin,
in the larger church and when he was banned, his views had

been heard, all without agreemen¡.187 In June 1556

Novesianus vras expelled with Johann schwintzer, viet von

Helfenstein, and his swiss Brethren brother, Johann schaf,
for being a schwenckfeldian in open disregard for the offi-
cial church.l88 He returned and within two years s¡as

imprisoned again. Although expelred again, by 1564 he was

secret,ly reentering the city from time to time and encourag-
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ing people such as his brother-in-1aw, a tairor, to resíst
the official church.189 In L572 he was stiLL aliverlg0 but
where he lived the rest of his life is unknown.

Although Novesianus denied being part of any group, his
views on baptism and the church resembred those of the
Anabaptists and the schwenckfeldians, and he was known as a
reader in schwenckfeldian meetings. His stay in strasbourg
was filled with controversyr but for a decade bot,h

magistrates and clergy came to his support because of the
demand for his teaching. only when the clergy determined

that his views $rere having adverse effects on his pupils was

he expelled. Novesianus' signifícance for the strasbourg
radicals Iay in the leadership he provided among the
schwenckferdians, in his strong crit,ique of infant baptism,

and in his influence upon the hundreds of students who

passed through his cLasses.

d. Johann Winther von Andernach

Johann winther von Andernach (L497-Ls74) was stras-
bourg's most, renovrn physician and anatomist in the míd six-
teenth century. An accomplished humanist, he worked

simurtaneousry in Literature, phirosophy and medicine, and,

hras the first to describe the trajectory and distribution of
the humeral- artery. The battle against the prague occupied
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him all his Iífe. Anticipating epidemiology, he emphasized

collective hygiene, public health and the education of medi-
car specialists. Both a practician and a popurarizer, his
publications of L542 | L547 and 1563 on how to combat, the
prague \¡rere the most advanced of his day and were widely
followed.191

Before coming to strasbourg in L544, Andernach taught in
the faculty of medicine at the university of paris and then
served as physician for King Francis r in 1536. on behalf
of cardinal Jean du Bellay he made a trip to wittenberg, and.

perhaps there began his movement towards protestantism.

Aware that Protestants were not welcome in the French court,
he moved to Metz where by Ls42 he had sided. firmry with the
Protestants. There he lost his first wife, and in 1543

married Felicitas scher, the widow of the strasbourg city
lawyer, Eranz Frosch.l92

On Bucer's recoiltmendation Andernach was invited to teach
in strasbourg.l93 His medical servíces v¡ere soon in great,

demand in strasbourg and in neighbouring regions. classes
began with Greek literature in rs44, medicine in 1549 and.

both at once in 1566. He enjoyed a good relationship with
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t,he GymnasÍum dírector Johann sturm, who, like him, favored
the TetrapoLitana confession and resisted the drift toward.

Lutheran orthodoxy.L94 rn 155g, aft,er Andernach received a

substantiar inheritance from his father-in-1aw, the late
Peter scher, the schorarchen closed the facurt,y of medícine
because of low enrollment. His practice of medicine and his
medicarly related travels, however, did not abate.195

As son-in-law of the nobleman peter scher, Andernach

rived until 1557 in a large house formerly owned by a nobre
famiry. During the smarkald !'rar phirip of Hesse,s oldest
son boarded with him until April Ls47r âs did two sons of
Thomas Blaurer, mayor of constance, in the early 1559".196

rn september 1557 he moved into a house he purchased from
the financially strapped peter Tasch.197 According to Mar-
bach's church visitation report of 1554, another house owned

by Andernach in the Krutenau district was furl of Anabap-

¡1r¡r. 198
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Although an elder in the French speaking church started
by Calvin, Andernach also came under Schwenckfeld's

influence. The clergy's Lutheran offensive of the 1550s

against both the French-speaking congregation and the

schwenckferdians caused him pain. Arready in January 1545

he had represented the congregation in its difficurt change

of pastors from valerand poullain to Jean Garnier. Tn March

L554 he represented the congregation (which was calvinist
and favored the Tetraporitana) when Marbach announced that
t,he Lutheran August,ana confession of 1555 would henceforth

be taught. Andernach's schwenckfeldian sympathies arso

caused concern. The schoTarchen had long and heated discus-
sions about him in 1553 /s4,tts and in Aprir 1554 Ambrosius

Braurer warned his brother Thomas against letting his two

sons continue in Andernach,s ¡o*".200

what bothered the clergy was his indifferent attitude
toward the strasbourg church and his hospit,ality to Anabap-

tists and the schwenckferdians. Konrad Hubert, pastor at
st. Thomas, stated in April L5s4, "Dr. Andernach, otherwise

a fine man, is rather strongly contaminated by

schwenckfeld's doctrin".'201 Denunciations of Andernach as

a heretic and a sectarian by some strasbourg clergy became
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so intense that on his sickbed he carled them together and

confronted them with the issue in February 1556. According
to Marbach,

he estranggd himself from us not a littre, and...we knewwell that both he and his wife for =ev"r.i years haveavoided our church entirely, and...also opeied theirhouse and_ yard to AnabaptiËts and schwenc-kf erdians, whenit wourd have been reasónabIe, where he saw failings
among us and our church, that he should have warneã usand discussed them with üsr^p-articularly since hã was anelder of the frleJ.scjr churc6.2a2

Although Andernach offered to discuss rerigion with them

further, he probably remained a schwenckferd sympathizer to
the "n4.203 Not as intimat.ely involved, with schwenckferd as

his wife, Andernach's attitude resembled that of the
Epicurean inLelrectuars who disagreed wíth the clergy
regarding constraint in matters of ¡"1¡¡r.20a

Certainly the two Scher sisters, Felicitas and

Elisabeth, remained loyar to schwenckferd to their death.
on Felicitas' death Andernach asked one of the pastors to
conduct the funeral. He replied that Marbach wouLd arlow
him onry on condition that after lauding her virtues, he

should then condemn her schwenckfeldianism. Andernach

declined and schedured the funeral at 6:00 At4 before many

would notice- Katherine zerL was carried t,o the grave to
conduct the funeral service. lrihen Erizabeth died a few

202 ¡4"rgach's diary,
639-640, quoted by BernayJ,

203 Bernaysr 50-51.
204 Husser, 77.

f. 238v-239r. and CS, XIV, pp.
49.



months later in June L562, to the Rat's dispreasure , zerL
did the same. Three months later she herserf was ¿""¿.205

Not onry did endernach probabJ-y remain a schwenckfeld
slrmpathizer; he also contemprated reaving the city after the
clergy and the Rat closed the French-speaking church in
1563. But that falI another plague broke out in strasbourg,
and he was asked again to write a manual of instructions to
combat the plague. This he did, and the Rat, with offers of
a richer pension and promises not to hinder his rife and

medical practice in any wayr persuaded him to stay.20e IIe

remained in strasbourg and remarried. Active until his
death, he died in LS74 while on medical duty.2o7

Andernach was a less controversiaL Schwenckfeldian than
zerr or Novesianus, and his medical value to the city and to
Jakob sturm in particular far surpassed any fears about

religious unorthodoxy. with Andernach the difference
between the priorities of Rat and the clergy emerges; while
the clergy resented his religious dissidence, the Rat begged

him to stay for the good of the city. His primary sig-
nificance for the strasbourg radicars may be that he hosted
or lodged nonconformists of arl types, and as the city's
premier physician, he offered schwenckfeldians greater
respectability.
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e. Toxites

A more controversiar humaníst poet and physician with
schwenckfeldian sympathies hras Dr. Michael schtitz known as
Toxites (1515-1581). Born in the Tyrol, Toxites studied in
Tübingen, pavia and wittenberg, and taught schoor in urach
in württemberg. False accusations of ribelous writings
against the town's chief pastor in 1540 r_ed to his dis-
missal.2oB

He came to strasbourg in Ls42 on the recommendation of
caspar Hedio and Jean st,urm to teach riterature at the Gym-

n""iu^.209 He established contact with spiritualists in the
city, and in July L544 he married veroníca, the widow of
Martin stör who in 1533 had been a discipre of clement
ziegle¡.21O ALso in 1544 he was honored by emperor charles
v for his poetry. Although dismissed from his teaching post
in 1545 for drunkenness, he remained in the city supported
by Jean Sturm. In 1546, with war clouds 1ooming, he

traveLled with sturm on a dipromatic mission to France and
he carried out an assignment for the smalkard. League. After
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some time in prison because of his agitation against the
fnterim, he left the city in 1548.

By 1551 Toxites was again in strasbourg, publishing the
lectures of Jean sturm and again teaching for a whiLe in the
Gymnasium. From 1551 to 1553 he also studied medicine,
especially with Dr. !,Iinther von Andernach. After a stint as

professor of poetry in Ttibingênr by 1560 he dedicated him-
serf to medicine. He settled again in strasbourg as a
registered physicían and from 1564 on published numerous

works of ParaceLsus whose theories and methods he

endorsed.211 Like Michael Theurer and some other
spiritualists, he was also ínvolved in the illicit practice
of archemy.212 rn lsTz he moved to Hagenau where he died in
1591.213

whether with drunkenness, schwenckfeldianism or archemy,

Toxites often courted controversy while in strasbourg and no

doubt sparked calls for his dismissal" while his creatíve
and wide-ranging scholarship qualified him to teach in the

211 ¡1"¡er and. Winckelmann, No. 81. paracel_sus
(Theophrastus von Hohenheim), the father of physicians,
alchemists and natural philosophy in strasboùri, spent three
months in strasbourg in Ls26. -ran tv, No. 6oar'pp. 3gg-3g9.

2r2 I am grateful to Stephen R. Ne1son for thisinformation. rn 1567 Toxites betame embroiled in a disputewith a_shipper and his wife concerning his stepdaughter,
Agnes stör, who was accused of having-lost her-virfinity.n9 {ropped his complaint when the opþosing party "Étri¡üt"¿their slanderous words to arcohol. -ir¡ls, Kontrakt stube No.138, tÍ, f. g2v.

213 Ficker and Winckelmann, No. g1.



Glnnnasium and enabled him to pubrish in several_ areas, it
may well have been his friends in high places, especiarly
Jean sturm, who assured his continuance in the city. His
primary significance to strasbourg's radicals and to the
worrd lay in his schorarly pro$ress and in his publications.

3. Nobility

Besides civil servants and

Schwenckfeldians in Strasbourg

nobility.

480

a. Elisabeth pfersfelder

A perhaps unexpected schwenckfeldian was Elizabeth
Pfersferder, the visionary noblewoman and partner of cr_aus

Frey who was drowned for bigamy and brasphemy in r534.2L4
!{ithin a month of his death she became contrite, publicry
asked for forgivenessr2l5 .n¿ decided to remain in stras-
bourg rather than return to her farnily near Nürnberg. For
having robbed claus Frey,s wife of her husband., she suffered
suicidar guilt feelings so severe that she was hospitalized
in the summer of 1534.216 There she became attached to a
girr who in some way took the prace of a child and. cared for
¡t"r.217 rn 1535 she purchased strasbourg citizenship,

intellectuals,
included members of the

2L4 TAE rr,
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claiming only that she sought to serve to the praise of
6o¿.218 Pfersferder found new religious orientation in
Schwenckfeld's teaching and before long she was in
schwenckferd's epistorary circre. rn 1540 she received from

him a letter on the incarnation and birth of ChrisEr2ls and

from crautward a letter on justification and christology.220

Late in 1551 she died, and Jakob Held was calIed on t.o
be executor of her estate. with his fellow schwenckfeldian

notary, Johann schwintzer, he supervised the inventory of
her estate and reported theír findings to the public records

o¡¡i...22L Held, however, did not wish to make decisions
about remaining cash and valuables nor about the affairs of
a son who had died earlier. So her brother, Georg

Pfersfelder in Nürnbergr €rn Anabaptist nobleman and friend
of schwenckferd's, became itto'o1o'"¿.222 He not onry made

decisions about existing properties; he arso asked the Rat

to compensate him and his co-inheritors for the months

Erizabeth had spent unjustly imprisoned for her faith in
1533 " The magistrat,es reconsidered the reasons for her

imprisonment, and also contacted the Nürnberg Rat regarding

48L
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Georg pfersfelder's standing.223 The Rat,s eventuar anse¡er

was that after her imprisonment she had in 1535 become a
citizen and had died a citizen in good standing.224 No com-
pensation was required.

Whil-e at first glance surprising, Elisabeth,s
Pfersfelder's turn towards schwenckfeldianism r^ras natural;
she was from a nobre family, her brother was a friend of
schwenckfeld's, she had spirituarist incrinations, and

schwenckferd was willing to respond to her questions. she
was probably welcomed in strasbourg because she was wearthy
and she in no way threatened the city,s peace.

b. The Scher Fami1y

Prominent among the strasbourg schwenckfeLdians was the
family of Peter scher the elder (d. tssl,), a nobleman who

had served in several princely courts incruding that of King
Ferdinand r in the 1530s. Although he owned land in swabia,
he often stopped in strasbourg and lived in the city from
1543 to 1551 under a speciar agreement as ,,protected

cítízen. " After November 1551 he remained in strasbourg as

a non-citizen on condition that he pay an annuaL fee and

z¿J
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s$rear the civic 6¿¡¡.225 A friend of capito,s, he also had

close ties with the Strasbourg church.226

Because of his good relations with Ferdinand rt he was

used severaL times by the Rat to negotiate agreements with
the Hapsburgs. rn the summer of 1543 he mediated in a

grievance involving the nobleman Hans von sickingen.227 rn
the faIl he negotiated with the Habsburg government in
Ensisheim regarding the imprisonment of a French lord who

supported t,he Wa1densians.22S

wit'h lands in imperial territory and a residence in
strasbourg, scher suffered criticism from both sides during
the smarkald war. rn May 1547, suspected of being a spyr he

r^ras accused of treason against strasbourg. He was also fal-
sery accused of discussing a prot to assassinate an Augsburg

diplom¿¡.229 Towards the end of the war Scher's upper

Alsat,ian village of Nambsheím was seized by imperial
forcesr230 probably because imperial agents believed he had

advised the Protestants against, the emperoro He asked the
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Rat to send the emperor an officiar statement that he had

not done so.231

From 1539 to tsL2 scher was involved in a long court
battle over tax money owing to the imperial vice-chancerJ_or,
Dr. Mathias He1d. Jakob schor von Hasel, the palatinate-
zweibrücken chancelror, owed. forty-eight guJden to the
imperial chancelry for his charters of nobility and arma-

ments in 1537. Held gave the tax statement to scher who in
turn passed it on to schor. Herd's probable expectation was

t,hat scher wourd immediately pay the money to t,he chancelry
and rater be reimbursed by schor. scher, however, wourd not
pay the chancerry untir he had received the money from
schor. lrlhen schor f aired to pay the amount owing f or over a

year, Herd, íncreasingly impatient, sent missive after mis-
sive to scher and the st,rasbourg .Rat, threatening court
action against scher for nonpafmenl.232 The Rat sided with
scher, and Johann schwintzer, the Rat,s schwenckferdian raw-

Yer, found himself enmeshed in the dispute.233

This suit was folrowed by another over a debt of 1500

garlons of wine invorving scher, schwintzer, Held,s nephew,

Michel Gi1lis, and others. During the proceedings Gi1lis
caIled scher a cunning liar, and in october 1550 scher sued
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Gillis for libeI. During the libel hearings, Held labeled
scher and his family heretics who had abandoned their knowr-
edge of God's word gained from Bucer, and for years had dis-
seminated heretical books. scher defended his and his fam-
ily's christianity, and admitted only that to close friends
he had sent a wholesome and christian exposition of the
Lord's Prayer written by the Augsburg schwenckfeldian,
Eitelhans Langenm¿¡¡s1. 234

scher's daughters were well-known schwenckferdians.
Fericitas, married to Franz Frosch, the city rawyer until
his death in 1540, became the wife of the physician Johann

lrlinther von Ande¡¡""¡.235 she and her famiry received
rebukes from Marbach for their hospitatity to travelers,
refugees and nonconformis¡s.236 Her sister Elisabeth
married the nobreman Hans christoph Höcklin von steineck and

purchased citizenship in July 1539.237 upon her husband.,s

death in 155L, she moved in with her ¡¿¡¡.r.238 she tried
to persuade her brother-in-raw Jakob Höckrin, the Landvogt
of Mömpelgard and his wife as werl as the duchess of

48s
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württemberg to accept schwenckfeldrs vi.rr.239 From

schwenckfeld she received writings on the eucharistic
stiTTsta¡d and a daily spiritual Lord.'s supper (1551), and
answers to her questions ( 1552 ¡ .2a0 rn the falr of 1553 r âs
part of the clergy's offensive against schwenckfeldians,
Marbach remonstrated with Erizabeth but she remained adamant
in her views- !{hire schwenckferd praised her for this
courage and eonstancyr24l Marbach and pastor Konrad Hubert
described both Eri-zabeth and Fel-icitas as convinced
schwenckferdians.242 Both sisters died in Ls62. when the
clergy would not preach their eulogy without also condemning
their schwenckfeldianism, it was Katherine zerl who con-
duct.ed the funera1.243

Another sister, Margareta scher, was married to the
vüürttemberg vogt Nikoraus von Gravs¡s.¡.244 Margareta
Engelmann with whom schwenckfeld stayed from 1531 to 1534

and who was his closest correspondent, was the schers, half-
sister.245 A brot,her, peter scher t,he youngerr married the
niece of Thomas Blaurer, mayor of constance. Br-aurer,s
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sons, Albert and Diethelm, boarded in Andernach's home in
the earry 1559".246 The schwenckfeldian infruence there
wourd eventualry cause Blaurer to move his sons erse-
*¡"r..247

with its prestigious social position and far-reaching
arliances, the scher family's loyarty to schwenckferd caused

the crergy dismay. Peter scher, ress devoted than his
daughters, disprayed a faith more moderate and prívate, and

he did not proserytize. Because of his lower religious pro-
file and his diplomatic benefit to the Rat, he was welcomed

in strasbourg and caused }ittre rerigious concern. His more

avid daughters could remain in the city their life long with
only occasional reprimands from the clergy because of their
aristocratic privileges, and because, as v¡omen, they did not
wield the political infruence that the patricians did. For

the religious radicals of strasbourg, the scher famiry gave

t'he schwenckferdians sociar stature and a high revel of com-

mitment which would contribute to the movement's durability.

fIf. ConcluEion

why did caspar schwenckferd's silesian spiritualism take
root, in strasbourg and perdure through the century? one

reason may lie in the people's search for a non-regalístic
christianíty whích bore fruit in ethical riving. A second
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reason may be seen in Strasbourg,s long tradj-tion of
spiritualism tracing back at least to Meister Eckhart and

Johann Tauler; schwenckfel-d's seed was sown in fertile ter-
ritory. rn this schwenckfeld and his Alsatian rival, Martin
Bucer, shared a common tradition. Bucer too stressed the
work of the Holy spirit and sought a spirituar church that
bore fruit in ethical riving. His Ls47 christlichen
Gemeinschaften, like Luther's eccresiora en eeelesia,
resembred schwenckfeld's ideas of the christian church.

Their combined influence under another Alsat,ian, Jakob

spener, would reappear in 1670 as the pietist movement,.248

For alr its endurance, strasbourg's schwenckfeldian com-

munity remained smaIl. rhis is because schwenckferd never

pursued large numbers and never set up a church structure to
accommodate them. rn addition his discipres !{ere found

primarily among strasbourçt's social and i4telrectuar erite.
schwenckferd's own aristoeratic origin, his ease among

aristocrats and intellectuals, and the value he attached to
reading and written communícation precluded the illiterate
masses from his movement and limited the number of his
adherents. FinaIIy, the spiritualist and ethical
christianity he advocated also narrowed the scope of his
adherents.
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rt was precisely the schwenckfeldian movement's smarl

size and aristocratic origín that enabled it to carry on in
strasbourg with ress persecution than other sects rike the
Anabaptists. while the schwenckferdians were usuarly too
few and too concerned with the inner life to disturb the
city's peace, the movement's aristocratic origin provided

some immunity from arrest. This aristocratic immunity

brought to light, the difference between the Rat's priorities
and the crergy's. on the whole the Rat appreciated the
schwenckferdians' presence and was willing to overlook their
religious idiosyncrasies, for their wealth and education

contributed to "the coilrmon good. " For the crergy, horvever,

with influence at Strasbourg's highest levels, they

threatened the unity of the strasbourg church. And so, for
example, while the Rat bent over backwards to prease Johann

schwintzer and Dr. Andernach, the crergy criticized them.

For strasbourg's religious radicars the schwenckferdian

movement was significant because it provided a peaceful

spiritualist alternative to revor.utionary apocalypticism.
At the sa¡ne tirne it stood in solidarity with other non-

conformist groups. whire schwenckfeld and his followers
refused to identify wit,h and even criticized sects Like the
Anabaptists, they did reiterate the ratter's call for worthy
participation in the eucharist, their critique of infant
bapt,ism, and especiarly t,heir call for toreration and free-
dom of conscience.
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schwenckfeldíans províded the city of strasbourg with
varuabl-e lawyers such as Johann schwintzer amd Michaer
Theurer, intellectuals such as Novesianus and Andernach,
diplomats such as Michael Han and peter scher, and relief
workers such as Katherine ze11 and Alexander Berner.
Through the schwenckfeldians the strasbourg church was kept
on its toes regarding baptism, the eucharist, disciprine and
ethics. They vrere one f act,or in Bucer's constant ef f orts to
realize stricter church discipline.

on a broader scare, through the Arsatian Jakob spener,
the schwenckfeldian movement contributed to the birth of
Pietism which continues to infruence protestant, denomina-
tions of the twentieth century. Despite schwenckfeld,s and
his forrowers' re jection of a ,,sch'enckfeldian,, church,
their movement eventualry resurted in the schwenckferder
church which cont,inues to this day. fn science, by the
seventeenth century schwenckferdian spiritualists r{ere often
connected with phirosophers, physicians, archemists and
astronomers who sought to discover the mind of God behind
the order of t,he universe.249 Because of the ongoing
strength of the schwenckfeldian movement within its warrs,
strasbourg played a role in alr t,hese contributions.
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Chapter 10

REFLECTIONS ON THE RELIGIOUS RADTCALS IN STR.A,SBOURG

For a number of reasons religious nonconformists found

their way to strasbourg in the sixteenth century, and stras-
bourg, long known for its tolerance and hospitality,
received them. The evidence of EJ,sass rrr. & rv. Teil and

of archivar materiars after L5s2 indicates that far from

fading away after 1535, these radicals carried on to l57o

and beyond with diversity and even vigor.
A number of milestones or turning points in their his-

tory stand out. 1525 marked t,he end of the peasants' war

and the suppression of social-revolutionary dreams. Ls26

saw the emergence of sectarian, spiritualist and. apocalyptic
alternatives in strasbourg. rn Lszï-zg, whire some leaders
vtere lost, new leaders and a flood of artisan refugees gave

the movement a new dynamic. 1531 saw the crystalrization of
sectarian, spiritualist, and apocalyptic streams and the
expulsion of key leaders. rn 1539 ltelchiorites began in
large numbers to turn to the official church or to the swiss

Brethren " L544 saw the beginning of second generation dis-
sent, of Peter warter's thirty year ministry with the swiss

Brethren, and of the steinbachian movement. rn Ls54-s7,



with nevt orthodox Lutheran clergyr ân offensive v¡as launched

against nonconformists in which even upper-cIass

schwenckfeldians suffered. During the sane years the swiss

Brethren hosted three "internat,ional" Anabaptist conferences

to dear with doctrinar differences. schwenckfeld, the scher

sisters and Katherine zell died in 1561-62" 1569 featured
another significant Anabaptíst conference and the appearance

of t,hird generation dissent.

The radicals''most significant turning point, however,

was the events of 1533-35 -- the Synod of 1533, the

apocalyptic expectations in strasbourg, the Münster revolu-
t,ion, the EcclesiasticaL ordinance of 1534, and disciplinary
measures in 1535. After growing t,o perhaps one fifth of the
city's adults behind leaders such as pilgram Marpeck and

Merchior Hoffman, suddenry, decimat,ed and dispersedo they
had to reconstitute themserves ín new environments and with
new readership. üIith exceptions, the changes $rere enormous:

from reratively torerated to outcast,, from numerous to few,

from fairly visible to clandestine, from concentrated to
dispersed, from largely urban to rural, from mostly
irnmigrants to settl-ers, f rom educated readers to uneducated

readers, from alr social strata t,o mostry rower artisans,
and from infruential to almost insignificant. Numbers ferl
off from around 2000 to perhaps l00o scattered through the
countryside. For t,he most part, the schwenckferdian civil
servants, lawyers, aristocrats and intellectuals maíntained
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their prace among the city's elite" But among sectarians

and apocalyticists, the wide range of artisans and

intellectuars in the Late 1520s narrowed to middre and lower

artisans, among whom tairors, vreavers, butchers, vinedres-
sersr masons, gardeners and laborers were found most fre-
quently. Meeting places moved from homes, craft centers,

inns or guild halls in the city to farms and forests outside

the city at night.
Despite these'losses, by the 1540s a recovery r.ras becom-

ing visible. settled radicars became landowners and began

to be accepted as indigenous citizens. Anabaptist meet,ings

htere reported more frequently, second generation dissidents
began to arise, 300 swiss Brethren courd gather at a singre
meeting, and a second wave of sociar-revolut,ionary apocalyp-

t,icism around Mart,in Steinbach in the Krutenau grew to a

mass following by 1550.

since the majority of t,he religious radicals after r.535

rePresented the artisan and rower crasses, glimpses into
their rives offer grimpses into the rurat and urban popular

curture of the day. vinedressers and laborers moved

household goods from city to village as they worked t,he

fields in rhythm with the agricultural year. Farmers fought

to keep their property and dealers haggled over prices.
Rurar dissidents evaded punishnent, by praying rocal author-
ities off against strasbourg officials. peasants visiting
soothsayers carried jars of wat,er in covered baskets under
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the pretense that they were urine sampres. some Anabaptists

ray on their backs reading prayer books, while others, armed

with hoes and scythes but no knives or spears, preached,

prayed and slept during arr-night worship services. women

went from house to house urging daughters to become bap-

tized. Dissidents critical of t,he clergy printed post,ers of
foors or even dressed up like clowns t,o imitate them. Gos-

sip and complaints about the aut,horities and foreign mer-

cenaries occurred'at the markets, in the bakeries and, of
course, in the inns. Except for their rerigious rife and

their relationship with the authorities, these glimpses sug-

gest t,hat most radicals were ordinary people, much like
their non-radical neighbors.

Not only did strasbourg's religious radicar-s survive and

recover, but through the changes t,hey maintained con-

siderabre ideological continuity. Although mavericks con-

tinued to appear, for over four decades the radicals carried
roughry the same religious orientations that emerged in
1526. whire in L524-25 religious radicarism $¡as tied to the
peasants' social-revolutionary thrust, the crushing of that
cause drove the radicars to arternative dissident express-

ions. By the end of 1526 three main arternatives had been

articulated: congregationar sectarianism by Michael

sattler, spiritualism by Hans Denck and apocalypt,icism by

Hans !{orf f . I{hire in the f olrowing decades these three
orientations waxed and waned and $rere modified by new read-
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ers in new situations, their general orientation remained

the same.

congregationar sectarianism gresr rapidry under sattrer,
Reublin, Marpeck and scharnschlager, suffered a great falt
in 1534-35, and then reemerged in cland.estine rurar com-

munities under the leadership of poorly educated artisans,
the best known of whom is the armorer peter Irlarter. Espe-

cially the swiss Brethren perdured, hording gat,herings of
several hundred in L545, 1557 and L576, and in 1554, 1555,

1557, 1568 ' L592 and L607 hosting Anabaptist delegates from

Alsace, the Rhine valley, Switzerland, South Germany, the
Netherlands and Moravia to resolve doctrinal and ethicar
disputes. l

The spirit,ualist, Anabaptism of Hans Denck faded from

view but found new life in modified form in the

schwenckfeldian movement. For many schwenckferdiansr âs for
Denck, infant baptism and unethicar riving in t,he church

were serious complaint,s. Furthered after schwenckfeld's

departure by Kat,herine zelI and educated civíl servants rike
Michael Theurer, the movement continued to the end of the

century when Daniel suderman picked up schwenckferd's mantle

for an entire generation. rn the meantime the Lutheran

mystic Johann Arndt (1555-L62L) studied in strasbourg, no

doubt contact,ing schwenckf eLdians. A cent,ury rat,er Arndt,s
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ideas, under the Alsatian philip Jakob spener (1635-1705)

who arso spent time in strasbourg, would blossom in the

Pietist movement.

Apocalyptic hopes, preached in Ls26 by Hans lrÏorff , found

fuII expression in the Melchiorite movement which continued
wíth vigor at Least up to 1538, and persisted among a few up

to 1560. rt arso took new forms in new situations. whire

Hoffman was still arive, the barrermaker Martin steinbach

attracted a forrowing in nearby schLettst,adt. within a year

of Hoffman's death, steinbach's Liehtseher movement had

taken hold among apocalyptically inclined gardeners and

other artisans in strasbourg's Krutenau district where radi-
cal-ism was recurrent. As late as 1566 st,einbachians

identified steinbach with the apocalyptic Elijah and even

the Holy spirit, and testified to seeing visions of Iight.
The wedding of a steinbachian's step-daughter to a gar-
dener's son in 1568 points to the possibiJ-ity of revolution-
ary apocaryticism to the end of the century. Thus, the rad-
icar movement's three main streams the sectarian, t,he

spiritualist and the apocaryptic -- carried on to 1570 and

beyond.

The presence of social--revolutionaries in the Krutenau

as late as 1568 suggests that the impact of crement Ziegler,
the Peasants' !{ar gardener-preacher, has been underestimated

in histories of strasbourg's radicars. The first strasbourg
preacher to criticize infant baptism (L524,) | he drew rarge



crowds durj-ng t,he Peasants' gflar. rt was his influence
together with that of Karrstadt in Ls24 that prepared the
ground for strasbourg's Anabaptist community. Thus the
swiss Brethren who came in Ls26 did not introduce Anabaptisn

afresh as several have suggested, but rather added to an

arready existing Anabaptist circl-e infruenced by ziegler.
Arthough the gardener-preacher withdrew from the peasants'

cause, conformed outwardly and turned to esoteric visions,
he provided pastoral care and influence among the gardeners

until his death in L552. That the gardeners' and peasants'

bitterness over the peasants' war did not quickly fade is
evidenced by the steinbachian social-revorutionary
apocalyticism after 1550, and by appears against armed con-

spiracies from !{angen authorities in 1567. Ziegler
understood their anger, and although he had abandoned

revolutionary tactics, his later visions spoke of violence
in the city and the faLl of the emperor.2 As Merchioritism
vtas linked to the steinbachian apocalyt,icism of the 1540s,

1550s and 1560s, Ziegler was probably a source of its
social-revolutionary thrust.

strasbourg's traditions of spiritualism and sociar-
revolut,ionary activism were indigenous. But over the years

the city was also a center where foreign radical traditions
both mingled and continued separatery. rf Anabaptism in
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Europe arose in three main hearths Switzerland, South

Germany and the Netherlands Strasbourg may be seen as a

place where all three traditions pursued their separate

course and aLso found their commonal-ity.3 The swiss Anabap-

tists through conrad Grebel and sattler emphasized the free
church and baptism; the south Germans through Denck and Hans

Hut emphasized free wi]l, mysticism and social revolution;
and the Netherlanders emphasized a spirituar eucharist, a

cerestiar fresh christology and apocalypticism. rn stras-
bourg all three traditions continued separately in sec-

tarian, spiritualist and apocalyptíc streams. They also
mingled and discovered a commonarity which they sought to
solidífy in the Anabaptist conferences of the 1550s.

Although the swiss Brethren and the south German Marpeck

circle s/ere separate, they hrere theorogically cr-ose and

rerations between them vrere good. Further, whire the south

Germans influenced by Hut and the Melchiorites vrere separate

communities, many of the former joined the latter. And

while Ziegler, Hans !{olff and t,he Strasbourg prophets

spawned an indigenous Strasbourgeois apocalyptic and

monophysite tradition, under Hoffman it merged with the

Netherlander tradition and seized the stage.
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After 1535 the patterns of mingring and separateness

changed somewhat. Netherlander Merchiorites, south German

spirituarists, Pirgramites and the swiss Brethren each con-

tinued separately at reast into the 1540s. But by Ls44 for-
mer Melchiorites found common ground with strasbourg,s own

apocalypticists in the steinbachian movement. At the same

time the swiss Brethren were absorbing former pilgramites

and Merchiorites rike Jörg Nörlinger who retained a celes-
tial flesh christology. These disparate traditions did not

mingre without tension. Among other things, the Anabaptíst,

conferences of t,he 1550s discussing christology, the ban and

legarism were efforts to resorve tensions between the swiss

Brethren, the south German and the Netherlander traditions.
Even if tensions between were not furry resolved, the dis-
cussions indicate that among the three traditions com-

monality had been found.

The challenge of the religious radicals revealed the

limits of the strasbourg reform's tolerance. For the clergy
that limit was whether nonconformity threatened the

integrity of the church, and for the magistrates it was

whether it threatened the peace of the city. on the whoIe,

in every decade, the clergy were more hostire toward the

radicals than the magistrates. To be sure, compared to most

sixteenth-century cities, strasbourg's reformers displayed
unusuar tolerance, especiarly in the early years before

their víews had crystaLlized. Even Bucer, passionate about
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church unity and anxious to secure the new church,s doc-

trinal and institutional footings, was flexible on baptism

until L527. As Late as 1533 Capito and the Zells hosted

nonconformists of all ki-nds and debated their views. But at
the same time, with the flood of refugees eroding their
fragile church's doctrine and numbers, by L528 the clergy's
hostility toward nonconformists was on the rise.

The greatest reason that the nagistrates' hostility did
not increase correspondingly was their differing vision for
the city. v{hile both clergy and magistrates shared a conmon

desire for a christian city where all would be members of an

evangelical VoTkskirehe, the clergy placed greater emphasis

on the church while t,he magistrates placed greater emphasis

on the city. While for the most part the clergy r¡¡ere

ideologically motivated, the magistrates operated more prag-

mat,ically. !,thire for the clergy uniform belief and practice
evidenced by at,tendance at church and the sacraments were of
great,est import, for the magistrates the peace of the city
was primary. For the clergy nonconformists v¡ere dangerous

by definition, for by their very existence, challenging
church doctrine, institut,ions and practice and siphonj-ng of f
íts members, they destroyed church unity. For the

magistrates the dissident danger was merely proportional- to
how greatly they threatened the city's peace. Moreover,

having gotten rid of a Catholic papacy, they did not want ín
the next, breath to ínsta1l a prot,est,ant one. Nor were most
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magistrates as religious as the clergy. working within a

centuries long tradition of religious tolerance, a number of
them berieved faith courd not be coerced. so if the non-

conformists kept the peace, why harass them? Only when a

crisis appeared did the magistrates join with the crergy to
suppress the radicals: in L527 with Hans Denck, in LS2g

wit.h the flood of refugees and cathol-ic unrest over the

abolition of the mass, in 1533-35 with the apocalyptic
scare, in 1538 with the Melchiorite tracts from speyer, and

in 1540 wit,h the arrest of sixty-nine Anabaptists.

The magistrates did, however, have criteria by which

they evaluated dissidents. The danger of social unrest was

unacceptable, and so the Melchiorites consistently received

harsh treatment. Wealth and social stat,us enhanced

tolerance. The patrician Eckhart zum Drübel was only
admonished despite delaying his oldest son's baptism for
seven years and his overt spiritualism. The Rat's patience

with t,he abrasive Hans Adam demonstrates that native stras-
bourgeois $rere treated more tolerantly than immigrants and

non-citizens. Finalry, times of crisis !.¡arranted greater
attention to nonconformity than times of normalcy. rn 1533-

35 wealthy as well as poor nonconformists were pressured to
conform, but within a year surveillance was sracker.
Arthough the clergy also made such aJ-rowances, they rârere

more likery to criticíze the wealthy or native st,ras-
bourgeois who weakened the church by their absence or their
unsettling influence on others.
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rn the second half of the centuryr when in protestant

states an era of confessionarism replaced the breadth and

openness of the Reformation's first generation, limits of
torerance narrowed as magistrates gradualry adopted a more

Lutheran worldview. After the deaths of Hedio and Jakob

sturm in 1552/53 | with the coming of stricter Lutheran

clergy, even esteemed schwenckferdians such as Johann

schwintzer, Novesianus and Katherine zerl were castigated or
hounded out of the city. !,Iithin a few years strasbourçl,s
Calvinists also came under attack.

commoners $rere usually more accepting of the radicars
than either the clergy or the magistrates. Many considered

them pious and harmless folk. certain dissidents such as

Katherine zeLr were even considered heroes or saints.
others counted the radicals among their neighbors, friends
or colleagues. st,iII others quietly shared the radicals,
discontent. rn vÍasselnheim and wangen, for example, almost

everyone seemed to be an Anabaptist slrmpathizer. Faced with
such widespread sympathy for the nonconformists, the Rat

felt it futile to harass them if they kept the peace.

The radicals themselves displayed varying revels of
tol-erance. The fact that the less tol-erant sectarians and

apocalypticists $/ere drawn mostly from t,he artisan and the
lower cLasses, whereas the more tolerant spiritualists came

largely from the educated classes suggests that education
sometimes contributed to a distaste for dogma and exclu-
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sivistic craims. unIíke some commoners who perhaps held no

hope for a better life and so settled for survivar within
the status quo, the Anabaptists had tasted enough change to
know that change was possibre and the society they yearned

for might be realizabre. But lacking a humanist education,

they tended more rigidly to follow their leaders and affirm
certain dogma. Thus, some of the Anabaptists r¡rere even more

int,olerant than the clergy.

Reasons and motivations for religious dissent were many.

fn L524-25 and during the peasants' War the over-riding
reason for radicalism was anger over social and economic

oppression. The nature of the radical call a reversar of
social and economic structures reflected that oppression.

Rerigious expressions of this radicarism incruded the

destruction of images and attacks on convents. After the

ivar, with the suppression of social-revorutionary hopes and

with alternate expressions of retigious radicarism, the

rejection of the official church remained constant, but

reasons for dissent became more complex.

Although the reasons were interrelated, for some the

offense was largery theologicar/ethicar. spirituarists
charrenged the church regarding the spirit,/lvord relation-
ship' concern for the needy, the futirity of infant bap-

tism, the sacraments, sanctification and ethical living, and

the salvation of those outside the church. On the

spirit/word relationship and the sacraments they arso dif-
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fered with the sectarians. Sectaríans, especially the Swiss

Brethren, dissented on the nature of the church, the

priority of the New Testament, and ethical standards incl-ud-

ing oath-swearing, arms-bearj-ng, participation in
government, personal morality and the ban. On church-state

questions they differed not only with the authorities but

also with most spiritualists. Issues crucial for
apocalyticists were the imminent return of Christ, the

spirit/word relationship, christology and sociaL revorution.
While many agreed with the sectarians on baptism and the

ungodly nature of those outside their fellowship, and while
they agreed with the spiritualist,s on the authority of the

Spirit, they differed with all parties on their apocalyptic

speculat,ions.

Perhaps the greatest number dissented for personal and

practical reasons such as clashes with their pastor, per-
ceived hypocrisy and the ineffectiveness of the church's
prayers and sacraments to solve their everyday problems.

While for some moral- ideals vrere central, others such as

Anabaptists who tried to live in Börsch without submitting
to Iocal authorities and paying local taxes, did not

hesitate to pry the Rat and the Börsch authorities with con-

tradictory stories.
To dissent from the official church, however, was more

than just to declare a theological difference or acknowledge

a personality clash. rt was also to reject an ecclesiasti-
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car system which alone, and in its tíes with 1ay rulers, had

been experienced as oppressive. rt was to reject a system

where dignity, social and economic justice, and meaningful

involvement in religion had been experienced to be racking.
To withhold a child from baptism was not only to assert that
baptism needed to follow adult faith. rt was also to
decLare that this child wourd not participate in a sociar
and rel-igious system deemed oppressive. rn a small way it
v¡as a call for a society turned upside down. For arr its
differences, at root the separatist carr of 1569 was much

like the sociar-revolutionary call of clement Ziegrer in
1524. Thus the sectarian nonconformity of mid-century may

be seen to contínue the commoners' revolt in the peasants'

Ï¡Iar.

common to nearly alr radicals in arl times, places and

sociar stations was the question of rerigious tolerance.
Anabaptist clerics such as sattler in 1s26, virragers such

as Dietrich Hartschedel in 1568, spiritualists such as Denck

in 1526 and Katherine zell in 1557, social revolutionaries
such as crement zíegler, apocalypticists such as Hoffman in
1530 and steinbach in 1550, anti-trinitarians such as ser-
vetus, and "Epicurean" humanists such as Anton Engerbrecht

arl pleaded for tolerance and the absence of coercion in
matters of faith. some, like the schwenckfeldians and the

"Epicureansr " applíed their request, consistent,ly to all dis-
sidents including those with whom they differed. others,
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especially the swiss Brethren and the Merchiorites, damning

other dissident groups as harshly as t.hey did the state and

the official church, sought toreration onry for themselves.

How did the religious radícals survive amid criticism
and ostracism? visible and educated nonconformists such as

the engineer Pilgram Marpeck, the alms director Lukas Hack-

furtr the physician $Iinther von Andernach, the Rat rawyer

Johann schwintzer, the Rat secretary Michael Han, t,he Latin
teacher Novesíanus and Katherine zerL survived by being

varuable to the city. rn the eyes of t,he Rat their con-

tribution to the city's weLf are r^ras greater than the danger

their nonconformity posed. And so, unabashed about theír
dissidence, they stayed and served the city. Less esteemed

nonconformists survived by keeping a low profile.
Generally, if they kept the city's peace, the city reft them

in peace. When expelled, many survived by settling in
neighboring villages. sometimes the virrage authorities
hrere sympathetic but more often they were not. some rural
dissidents harassed for their faith survived by purchasing

strasbourg citizenship and appealing to the Rat for pro-
t,ection. while the magistrates cared ritt,le for the indi-
viduar dissident, they $¡ere prepared to resist any encroach-

ments of rival authorities on strasbourg,s privileges, even

at the price of prot,ecting rural Anabaptists. rn this way

prudent nonconformists could enjoy strasbourg's protectíon
while living beyond its direct supervision. strasbourçt's
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jealousy for its autonomy r¡js-à-rzjs France and the empire

also helped the radicals survive. !{hen the imperial edict
of 1528 ordered the automatic execution of alr Anabaptists,

evangelical Strasbourg ignored the edict.
Besides external persecution, Strasbourg,s radicals had

to guard against internal disintegration. This was done by

meeting regularly in an organLzed v¡ay. Groups unable to do

sor such as the Denck/Kautz group, died out or were absorbed

by other groups. It was probably their congregational

structure that, enabled the Pirgramites and especially the

Swiss Brethren to carry on for decades. Even the

schwenckfeldians, for all their spiritualist individualism,
met regularly in conventicles and recognized certain persons

as leaders. Another means of defense against isolation was

contact with Anabaptists from other lands. Letters from

Schwenckfeld, Crautwald, Marpeck, l"lenno Simons and lesser
leaders in distant rands provided encouragement and a sense

of beLonging to a larger community. The four Anabaptist

conferences between 1554 and 1568 brought Dutch MeI-

chiorites, Hutterites and south Germans together with the

swiss Brethren. while the conferences did not dissolve the
tensions between them, they indicate a determination to
remain part of a larger Anabaptist community.

What was Strasbourg's significance for religious radi-
calism in Europe? strasbourg served as a center where non-

conformist ideas $rere enriched, and from where they radiated
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across Europe and through the centuries. It was in Stras-
bourg that sattler forged his schl-eitheim confession that
crystallized thinking for Anabaptists throughout Europe. rn
Strasbourg Schwenckfeld, Bünderlin, Entfelder, Franck and

others enriched each others' spirituarist incrinatíons with
which they wourd criss-cross the continent. rn strasbourg

Hoffman acquired and published much of his theorogy that
transformed the Netherrands. rt was in strasbourg that
divergent Anabaptl-sts from across Europe recognized their
commonality and worked at their differences in the 1550s.

rn strasbourg rerigious radicars were able to test, debate,

hone and publish their ideas, and to form nonconformist com-

munities that would carry on into the folrowíng centuries.
As for the radicals, their impact was mult,i-faceted.

Except for a small number of upper class radicars, their
contributions to the city's sociar conditions, politicar
life, science and technorogy were negligibre. At locar and

virrage levers dissident commoners occasionalry made a dif-
ference if their numbers were large enough as in !{angen.

certain individuals made a valuable contribution. During

Marpeck's years as HoTzmeister, his derivery of rumber into
strasbourg from forests across the Rhine alleviated a wood

shortage in the city. rnto the seventeenth century his flo-
tillas of 1og rafts on st,rasbourg's rivers were carled pir-
gerhorz. vühi1e schwenckferdians such as Michael Han and

Peter scher served the city as diplomats and mediators,
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others like Johann Schwintzer and Míchael Theurer served as

Rat lawyers. Lukas Hackfurt, Alexander Berner and Hans

Zimprecht Barter contribut,ed much to the overhaul and

functioning of Strasbourçf's alms system. Numerous non-

conformist volunteers including Fridolin Meyger, Marpeck,

V{ilhelm BIum the elder and Katherine ZeI1 cared for thou-

sands of refugees from the Peasants' War and from imperial

and French persecution. Katherine ZeII nearly single-

handedly instígated an overhauL of Strasbourg's syphillis

hospital. Dr. Winther von Andernach may have done more to

contain the plague than anyone in Europe.

The Strasbourg radicals' greatest contribution was reli-
gious. They influenced some key reformers. Up to L532

Capito r{as open to the Anabaptists, the spiritualists and

Michael Servetus, and their ínfluence on him was one reason

why the nonconformists flourished longer in Strasbourg than

in most, cities" If Katherine ZeII and Schwenckfeld did not

shape Matthew ZeII's theology, at least he was convinced

with them of the need for religious tolerance which to the

end of his lífe he preached. Even Bucer, the radicals'
strongest opponent ín the 1530s and 1540s, found himself

influenced by them, especially in terms of church dis-
cipline. Although this had always concerned him, in his

1538 discussions with Anabaptists in Hesse, he validated

their ethical critiques. At the Synod of L539 church dis-
cipline received major emphasis, and his organization of the
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christTiehen Gemeinsehaften in 1547 was an effort to form

fellowships with greater discipline. Despite carvin's wide-
ranging polemic against the Anabaptists, he approached their
thought in his view of the eucharist and in his imple-
mentation of church discipline. He managed to find common

ground with them in order to attract them into his stras-
bourg church. rn strasbourg he married an Anabaptist's
widow, and his stepson he left in a former Melchiorite's
care. strasbourg provided him with vaLuable experience and

ideas which he took with him to Geneva. rn the formation of
these ideas, Bucer, others reformers and also strasbourg,s
radicals played a part.

If Strasbourg's radicals influenced the city's clergy,
magistrates and commoners, and made necessary the synod of
1533 which laid the foundations for the strasbourg church,
they also herped spread radical evangelicar-ism across

Europe. Among the sectarians, Reublin carried his ministry
to Moravia and then back to sout,h Germany. sattler,s Ls27

schleitheim confession, first formulated and articulated in
strasbourg, not only crystallized doctrine and ethics for
Anabaptists from switzerl-and to Moravia to the Netherlands,
but also became accepted by much of the Mennonite community

in later centuries. Marpeck and scharnschlager served as

Anabaptist readers among scattered groups in south Germany

and Moravia for a quarter century. rn the twentieth century
Marpeck's moder of christian presence in the worrd has been

rediscovered with appreciation in Mennonite circles.
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The impact of Strasbourg's apocalypticists, especíaIly

Hoffman, r^ras greatest in the Netherlands, where ít, 1ed on

the one hand to the Münster debacle, and on the other to the

monophysite sectarianism of Menno Simons and ultimately to
the Mennonite church. Jörg Nörlinger carried the message of

Christ's celestial flesh to Moravia. This monophysite

Christology of Clement Ziegler, of the Melchiorit,es and then

of Menno's foLlowers became the main issue dividing the

Netherlander Anabaptists from Strasbourg's Swiss Brethren

whose Christology \^ras orthodox. While the Strasbourg

Anabaptist conferences of 1554 to 1568 failed fully to
resolve these and other differences, they did prepare the

sray for the 1632 Dortrecht Confession of Faith affirmed by

some Mennonite groups to thÍs day.

Among the spiritualists, Kautz's printing press pub-

lished the first German translation of the Bible entirely
from original languages, and Denck and Hätzer contributed to
t,he translation of the OId Testament prophets. Btinderlin

and Entfelder carried their ídeas to Silesia. As for
Schwenckfeld, outside of Strasbourg his followers remained

strong in Swabia, in Prussia and in Silesia where a com-

munity continued until L826. In the United St,ates a

Schwenckfelder community continues to this day. While the

Schwenckfeldians' et,hical critique helped spur Bucer on t,o

establish his self-disciplining ChrístLichen Gemeinsehaften

in L547, their emphasis on the HoIy Spirit, the inner 1ife,
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devotional meetings and holy living fit welL into stras-
bourg's long tradition of spirituarism. They continued as

an informal group well into the seventeenth century. By

then the Lutheran spiritualists Johann Arndt (1555-L62L) and

Philip Jakob spener (1635-1705) had studied and preached in
strasbourg where they no doubt contacted schwenckfeldians.

spener's formation of schwenckferdian-like conventicles

designed to breathe new life into t,he Lutheran church grew

into the Pietist movement which to this day touches most

Protestant, denominations. schwenckfeldian spiritualism arso

found an affinity wit.h Paracersian thought which explored

the natural sciences as microcosm in an quest to glimpse the

macrocosm -- the myst,eries of t,he universe and the mind of
God. v[hire the physicians Andernach and Toxites dabbred in
alchemy in search of an elusive panacea, elsewhere

Schwenckfeldian sympathizers such as Johannes Kepler

propounded revolutionary models of t,he solar system.

As the issue conmon to aII radicals was that of reli-
gious tolerance, so arso their conmon contribution concerns

religious torerancê. A direct connection between theír par-
ticular carls and modern religious pruralism and separation
of church and state probabry cannot be traced. But the

calls of St,rasbourg's Karlstadt, Ziegler, Denck, Sattler,
Marpeck, Otto Brunfels, Franck, Schwenckfeld, Servetus,

Katherine zelL, winther von Andernach and ot,hers sowed seeds

and contributed to a climate of thought that would

event,ually bear f ruit.
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thanks to strasbourg's spiritualists whose quest for
terrestial and celestial frontiers would not be du1led by
dogrma, creative assaults on poverty, disease and political
conflict enhanced strasbourg's long tradition of torerance.
rn the twentieth century that regacy was admirabry brought
to light by strasbourg's musician, schorar, physician and
spirituarist, Arbert schweitzer. Thanks to strasbourg,s
sectarians who determined to pick up the pieces after the
crises of 1534, strasbourg soon became a center where
Anabaptists of various traditions could rabor together over
how to be a peaceable community in a conflict-ridden worrd.
Four centuries rater their question is still rerevant.
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